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as excerpted by Wolfgang Paul in his Nobel Lecture (1989).

"I have described at some length the application of Positive Rays to

chemical analysis; one of the main reasons for writing this book was the

hope that it might induce others, and especially chemists, to try this

method of analysis. I feel sure that there are many problems in chem-

istry, which could be solved with far greater ease by this than any other

method. The method is surprisingly sensitive { more so than even that

of spectrum analysis, requires an in�nitesimal amount of material, and

does not require this to be specially puri�ed; the technique is not di�cult

if appliances for producing high vacua are available."

J. J. Thomson, Rays of Positive Electricity

and its Application to Chemical Analyses (1913).
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Resumen

El an �alisis directo de s �olidos en ausencia de manipulaci �on en v��a h �umeda

emergi �o como una herramienta importante al intentar observar la mi-

croestructura de una muestra, la cual de�ne sus propiedades y aplica-

ciones. En comparaci �on con el an �alisis convencional por v��a h �umeda, el

uso de microsondas para realizar el an �alisis directo de s �olidos repercute

no solamente en la reducci �on del n �umero de etapas en que se manip-

ula la muestra, lo cual puede llevar a errores de medida reducidos, sino

tambi �en en el tiempo efectivo requerido para realizar un an �alisis, que se

reduce dram�aticamente usando estos m�etodos.

De entre muchas otras t �ecnicas de an �alisis con microsonda desarrol-

ladas en las �ultimas d �ecadas, las basadas en l �aser destacan debido a sus

ventajas, inclu��das la rapidez de an �alisis y despreciable da ~no a la muestra,

as�� como por la simplicidad introducida por el l �aser en el montaje instru-

mental, haciendo innecesario el uso de complejos m�etodos de muestreo.

Este hecho ha inuido de forma dram�atica en la extensi �on de este tipo de

t �ecnicas, que son usadas actualmente en decenas de laboratorios de todo

el mundo de forma rutinaria para llevar a cabo an �alisis de diversa y muy

variada naturaleza.

De forma complementaria al desarrollo del l �aser y sus ventajas, la el-

1
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2 RESUMEN

evada sensibilidad de la espectrometr��a de masas y la disponibilidad de

electr �onica de alta frecuencia capaz de trabajar con la gran cantidad de

datos experimentales producidos por los analizadores de tiempo de vuelo

han ayudado a la extensi �on del uso de estos analizadores de iones en ex-

perimentos dedicados a obtener una comprensi �on del comportamiento

del material eliminado de una muestra como consecuencia del proceso

de interacci �on l �aser-materia. Por todo lo anterior, la Espectrometr��a

de masas con ionizaci �on l �aser (LIMS, en su acr �onimo en ingl �es, Laser-

ionization Mass Spectrometry) es una de las m�as r �apidas, �ables, sensi-

bles y, por tanto, prometedoras t �ecnicas l �aser, ampliamente usada para

la obtenci �on de informaci �on qu��mica de una muestra s �olida.

Desde un punto de vista anal��tico, la utilizaci �on de una fuente de

radiaci �on l �aser no est �a exenta de desventajas. Las desventajas del uso

del l �aser aplicado al an �alisis at �omico aparecen como consecuencia de

los mecanismos de eyecci �on de material. Llamamos fraccionaci �on a la

ablaci �on preferente de algunos elementos contenidos en una muestra ob-

jetivo como consecuencia de la irradiaci �on con l �aser. La fraccionaci �on

produce desviaciones en el resultado del an �alisis. Parte del problema

relacionado al an �alisis l �aser de s �olidos es que los mecanismos de eye-

cci �on de material no han sido completamente comprendidos y que los

modelos actuales carecen de una explicaci �on detallada y precisa para la

interacci �on l �aser-materia.

La interacci �on de la radiaci �on l �aser y la materia depende enorme-

mente del material con el que interact �ua el l �aser y de sus propiedades

f��sicas. Estas diferencias entre materiales hacen posible el an �alisis directo

de materiales s �olidos que absorben la radiaci �on l �aser y son modi�cados

por ella, mientras para la realizaci �on de estos an �alisis se recurre a com-

ponentes transparentes al haz l �aser que nos sirven para redirigir el haz y

controlar la energ��a total con la que se realiza el an �alisis. Que la acci �on

de un pulso l �aser modi�que la super�cie y las propiedades f��sicas de un
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RESUMEN 3

s �olido nos gu��a directamente a cuestionarnos qu �e suceder��a si la energ��a

de un pulso l �aser se distribuye en dos pulsos l �aser diferentes que alcan-

zan la super�cie a analizar con un cierto retraso controlable, de forma

que el segundo pulso encuentra una muestra que ha sido afectada por el

anterior pulso.

Las consecuencias de este desacoplamiento del aporte energ �etico que

hacemos a la muestra que queremos analizar puede tener consecuencias

como una disminuci �on de la energ��a absoluta necesaria para realizar un

an �alisis, o la disminuci �on del da ~no super�cial que se hace a la muestra.

La disminuci �on de los da ~nos que se hacen a los s �olidos que se analizan

es otro par �ametro de inter �es en el an �alisis directo de s �olidos mediante

ionizaci �on l �aser, ya que nos permitir��a realizar an �alisis no s �olo de s �olidos

m�asicos sino de materiales estructurados, obteniendo resultados que de-

scriban adecuadamente el problema que se quiere resolver. Una de las

tendencias m�as novedosas que persiguen reducir el tama~no del cr �ater

l �aser en la muestra problema incluye la utilizaci �on de una etapa de con-

trol nanom�etrico similar a la utilizada en laMicroscop��a �optica de barrido

en campo cercano (Scanning Near-�eld Optical Microscopy o SNOM, por

su acr �onimo ingl �es). Estos instrumentos utilizan el efecto de intensi�-

caci �on de campos electromagn �eticos que se produce cuando un s �olido

anisotr �opico es situado a la vez en su frecuencia de resonancia y en las

proximidades de otro s �olido, no necesariamente anisotr �opico.

En estos experimentos, una radiaci �on l �aser de uencia menor que el

umbral de modi�caci �on super�cial del s �olido que estamos estudiando

es enfocado sobre la super�cie del mismo, de forma que la radiaci �on

electromagn �etica se vea perturbada por la presencia de un componente

piezoel �ectrico que hemos colocado muy cerca, a una distancia menor de

50 nm y preferiblemente menor a 10 nm, de la super�cie del mencionado

s �olido. Como consecuencia de esta disposici �on experimental, se pro-

ducir �a la intensi�caci �on local de los campos el �ectricos y magn �eticos aso-
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4 RESUMEN

ciados a la radiaci �on l �aser, equivaliendo a un incremento de facto de la

uencia l �aser a escala muy local. Con este efecto, que se ve atenuado en

distancias tan cortas como unos cientos de nanometros, se consigue con-

�nar los efectos de la radiaci �on l �aser en �areas peque ~nas, de un tama~no

menor al que se consigue habitualmente conm�etodos de enfoque conven-

cional. As��, la informaci �on anal��tica {de haberla{ proviene �unicamente

del peque ~no �area de la super�cie del s �olido que estamos estudiando.

Este �area puede ser tan reducida que en ocasiones podria ser menor que

la m��nima obtenible para una longitud de onda sin usar la interfaz SNOM,

ya que con esta interfaz podemos con�nar el haz l �aser en �areas menores

a las predichas el principio de difracci �on y el l��mite m��nimo de difracci �on.

De todo lo expuesto anteriorimente, resulta clara la existencia de una

necesidad, y un inter �es derivado de �esta, de mejora en las capacidades

anal��ticas de las t �ecnicas basadas en l �aser y, en particular, de la Espec-

trometr��a de masas con ionizaci �on l �aser. Eso incluye una comprensi �on

correcta acerca de c �omo se forman los iones, exista o no formaci �on de

plasma en el r �egimen de uencias en el que llevamos a cabo el an �alisis,

pero tambi �en incluye la investigaci �on de la posible inuencia de la matriz

en la formaci �on de iones, la ampliaci �on de estos estudios al �ambito del

an �alisis de compuestos org �anicos y el incremento de la resoluci �on lateral

del an �alisis mediante la reducci �on del da ~no inigido a la muestra.

Los trabajos descritos en esta memoria se han dedicado a estudiar al-

gunos de los fen �omenos comentados arriba y su inuencia en el an �alisis

de s �olidos mediante Espectrometr��a de masas de tiempo de vuelo con

ionizaci �on l �aser en ausencia de plasma l �aser. En los siguientes p �arrafos

se describen brevemente los experimentos realizados, que son detalla-

dos en profundidad a lo largo de esta memoria, as�� como los resultados

obtenidos en los mismos.

1. El primer cap��tulo de esta memoria sit �ua a la Espectrometr��a de
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masas con ionizaci �on l �aser en el contexto de otras t �ecnicas l �aser uti-

lizadas habitualmente con prop �ositos anal��ticos. La clasi�caci �on de

las t �ecnicas se realiza en base al r �egimen t �ermico de trabajo re-

querido por las mismas. Se diferencian, as��, tres reg��menes de

trabajo principales: desorci �on, ionizaci �on en ausencia de plasma

l �aser y ablaci �on l �aser. En cada caso se realiza una breve descripci �on

de t �ecnicas representativas como pueden ser la Espectrometr��a de

masas con desorci �on e ionizaci �on l �aser (MALDI, en su acr �onimo

ingl �es), la Espectroscop��a de emisi �on at �omica de plasmas l �aser (de-

notada habitualmente como LIPS o LIBS) y la Espectrometr��a de

masas de plasma acoplado por inducci �on con ablaci �on l �aser (LA-

ICP-MS).

El segundo cap��tulo, complementando al primero, se dedica a glosar

y describir los diferentes te �oricos que describen el proceso de inter-

acci �on entre el haz l �aser y la materia que se han manejado durante

el desarrollo del trabajo. Dada la complejidad de estos procesos,

la cantidad de factores que intervienen y el amplio rango de uen-

cias de trabajo que pueden considerarse, no existe un m �odelo que

explique de forma e�caz la totalidad de los fen �omenos observados,

motivo por el cual se divide el proceso en pasos m�as peque ~nos para

los que s�� existen herramientas matem�aticas, f��sicas y qu��micas ca-

paces de dar base a modelos te �oricos m�as o menos completos.

2. El tercer cap��tulo contiene la descripci �on de los diferentes sistemas

experimentales utilizados a lo largo de la tesis, con los que se re-

alizaron los estudios experimentales que se detallan en la segunda

mitad de la memoria. La descripci��on sirve no s �olo para detallar rig-

urosamente las peculiaridades del dispositivo experimental, que se

adapta a cada experimento, sino para contextualizar la evoluci��on

del instrumento mismo de trabajo, que durante el progreso de la
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tesis ha visto c �omo se le a ~nad��an una segunda fuente l �aser, un sis-

tema de elementos �opticos que permite un mayor control sobre la

energ��a utilizada en las medidas, un nuevo osciloscopio digital con

el que adquirir los espectros de masas e, incluso, un software es-

pec���co con el que almacenar y procesar los espectros en tiempo real

o con posterioridad a la realizaci �on del experimento. Sin embargo,

la descripci �on del experimental con el que se realizaron los exper-

imentos de ablaci �on l �aser en campo cercano han sido descritos en

su propio cap��tulo, por ser un dispositivo experimental mucho m�as

espec���co.

3. En primer lugar se llev �o a cabo la determinaci �on de los umbrales

de formaci �on de iones y formaci �on de plasma mediante an �alisis

de coincidencias LIMS/LIBS. En este experimento, se recoge si-

mult �aneamente la emisi �on �optica de la muestra tras el pulso l �aser

y se analizan los iones formados como consecuencia de la acci �on de

la radiaci �on sobre la super�cie del s �olido. Este experimento apunta

directamente a los par �ametros del l �aser: cu �anta energ��a es nece-

saria para llevar a cabo an �alisis LIMS? Como el da ~no inigido a la

muestra depende de la energ��a l �aser depositada en la super�cie, es-

tablecer una separaci �on clara entre los reg��menes de formaci �on de

iones y formaci �on de plasma podr��a ser de ayuda a la hora de reducir

el da ~no a las muestras.

La transici �on del r �egimen t �ermico a un r �egimen con formaci �on de

plasma ha sido estudiadamediante lamedici �on simult �anea LIMS/LIPS

y la b �usqueda de paralelismos o diferencias en los comportamien-

tos de estas se ~nales. Aunque se ha encontrado que ambos procesos

son diferentes, de ah�� los diferentes valores umbral calculados para

su aparici �on, se ha encontrado evidencia experimental de la natu-

raleza t �ermica tanto de la formaci �on de iones como de la formaci �on
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de plasma.

4. Investigaci �on de los efectos de matriz sobre el umbral de formaci �on

de iones previamente determinado, de forma que la posibilidad de

an �alisis selectivo, as�� como la posibilidad de preparar el an �alisis

de muestras complejas bas �andonos en los par �ametros de referencia

obtenidos para muestras m�as sencillas sea elucidada.

Una comparaci �on entre la uencia umbral de ionizaci �on exhibida por

un grupo de muestras met �alicas puras y algunas de sus aleaciones

(Ni/Cr, Fe/Ni, Fe/Cr/Ni, Fe/Cr, y bronce) ha sido realizada. El im-

portante papel desempe~nado por la matriz que rodea a los �atomos

en el metal y su inuencia en el valor umbral para la formaci �on de

iones ha sido demostrado.

Los resultados sugieren que mientras exista una mezcla apropiada

de los componentes en la mezcla, la ionizaci �on selectiva de elemen-

tos concretos dentro de una matriz compleja no resulta factible.

Adicionalmente, la inuencia del tama~no de la huella l �aser ha sido

evaluada. Los resultados experimentales muestran que al disminuir

el tama~no de la huella l �aser, el valor de uencia umbral para la for-

maci �on de iones aumenta.

5. Estudio de los efectos sobre la se ~nal y el da ~no de las muestras del

desacoplamiento de la energ��a l �aser depositada sobre la muestra

para formar iones. En concreto, el estudio de un conjunto de mues-

tras met �alicas usando dos pulsos con uencia subumbral para re-

alizar el muestro LIMS ser �a desarrollado. La inuencia del retraso

entre pulsos sobre la se ~nal anal��tica y la observaci �on del da ~no real-

izado sobre las muestras ser �a tambi �en objeto de estudio.

Se han realizado experimentos de ionizaci �on de muestras met �alicas

y semimet �alicas (Al, Cu, Fe, Si, Ti, y acero inoxidable AISI 314) uti-
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lizando dos pulsos l �aser, con un retraso controlado entre ambos.

Los experimentos sonda-prueba realizados con dos pulsos l �aser con

longitud de onda visible (532 nm) y colineales con uencia subum-

bral demuestran la existencia de un retraso entre pulsos �optimo para

el cual se alcanza un m�aximo en la se ~nal de iones. Este m�aximo

se encuentra cuando se utiliza un retraso entre pulsos de 60 ns.

Adem�as, se observ �o la presencia de otros efectos concomitantes a

la aparici �on de ese m�aximo de se ~nal, como el movimiento de las

se ~nales LIMS a menores tiempos de vuelo, que result �o ser m��nimo

para el retraso entre pulsos que ofrec��a el m �aximo de se ~nal.

Cuando dos pulsos l �aser con uencia subumbral son enfocados so-

bre una muestra met �alica, la respuesta obtenida para diferentes re-

trasos parece concordar con la secuencia de eventos que tienen lu-

gar durante la interacci �on laser materia. Una hip �otesis para este

comportamiento podr��a estar relacionado con cambios en la mues-

tra (rugosidad, temperatura, entre otros), como consecuencia de la

acci �on del primer pulso l �aser. La duraci �on de estas modi�caciones

podr��a variar de un material a otro y ese hecho podr��a ayudarnos

a comprender las peque ~nas diferencias observadas en el retraso

�optimo para cada material.

6. Se realizaron an �alisis de materiales org �anicos energ �eticos. El cono-

cimiento adquirido con los estudios previos, realizados sobre mues-

tras inorg �anicas, facilit �o la obtenci �on de un mayor control sobre

el r �egimen t �ermico de trabajo seleccionado para realizar el an �alisis

qu��mico que ser �a aplicado al an �alisis LIMS de muestras org �anicas

en ausencia de plasma. Al evitar las altas uencias necesarias para

formar un plasma y disminuir la energ��a l �aser depositada efecti-

vamente sobre la muestra, se permite la realizaci �on de un buen

an �alisis de compuestos org �anicos energ �eticos con una cierta volatil-
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idad. En condiciones energ �eticas que impliquen la formaci �on de

un plasma l �aser estos compuestos son completamente atomizados,

desaprovechando las posibilidades que ofrece la Espectrometr��a de

masas.

Los patrones de fragmentaci �on del 2,6-DNT han sido estudiados con

diferentes longitudes de onda. De entre las longitudes de onda uti-

lizadas, los an �alisis de mayor calidad fueron obtenidos usando un

haz l �aser de 266nm. El efecto de la anchura y el retraso del pulso de

extracci �on han sido investigados y la posibilidad de realizar an �alisis

con modulaci �on de la se ~nal obtenida en los cuales hay presente

tanto informaci �on at �omica como molecular ha sido demostrada.

7. La evaluaci �on de la Ablaci �on l �aser mejorada mediante campo cer-

cano (NF-LA) como m�etodo de muestreo para t �ecnicas de an �alisis

qu��mico basadas en ablaci �on l �aser, como la Espectrometr��a demasas

de plasma acoplado por inducci �on con ablaci �on l �aser (LA-ICP-MS).

El �ultimo cap��tulo experimental de la memoria describe los exper-

imentos llevados a cabo en ISAS Dortmund (Alemania), con objeto

de una estancia breve predoctoral. Este cap��tulo incluye una de-

scripci �on de los fundamentos de esta t �ecnica as�� como una detal-

lada explicaci �on del equipo instrumental utilizado durante los ex-

perimentos.

El inter �es de acoplar la etapa de campo cercano a un instrumento

LA-ICP-MS t��pico reside en la mejora potencial de la resoluci �on lat-

eral del an �alisis de s �olidos, debido al con�namiento de los efectos de

la radiaci �on supra-umbral a un �area peque ~na, menor que el l��mite de

difracci �on, como consecuencia de la acci �on de la nanosonda. Aunque

en el momento en que se realiz �o nuestro trabajo experimental no

hab��an sido demostrada la posibilidad de realizar estos an �alisis y en

nuestros experimentos no fue posible culminar esa tarea pese a los
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10 RESUMEN

resultados obtenidos, actualmente s�� que se ve m�as cercana la posi-

bilidad de utilizar un dispositivo experimental similar al utilizado en

estos experimentos para realizar an �alisis qu��mico directo de s �olidos

con elevada resoluci �on lateral.

Se realizaron experimentos de ablaci �on l �aser con excelente resoluci �on

lateral utilizando un sistema SNOM para con�nar el haz l �aser en

una regi �on de tama~no inferior al l��mite de difraci �on. �esta es una

aproximaci �on novedosa para la mejora de la resoluci �on lateral en el

an �alisis directo de s �olidos mediante espectrometr��a de masas con

ablaci �on l �aser, capaz de realizar an �alisis de s �olidos con una huella

l �aser que sea menor que el l��mite de difracci �on es posible. Aunque

los experimentos realizados no consiguieron obtener espectros de

masas, los resultados muestran que nuestra aproximaci �on no es

�optima y que la detecci �on de iones ser��a posible, siempre que el

sistema sea optimizado.
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Direct analysis of solid samples in absence of wet manipulation emerged

as an important tool when trying to observe the microstructure of a tar-

get, which is determining its properties and applications. When com-

pared to traditional chemical wet analysis, the use of microprobes to

perform direct analysis of solids repercutes not only in the reduction of

manipulation steps, that may lead to reduced measurement errors, but

also in the e�ective time required for analysis, that is dramatically de-

creased with these methods.

Among many other microprobe analysis techniques developed in the

last decades, laser based are highlighted due to their many advantages,

incluing fastness of analysis, negligible damage done to the sample, as

well to the simplicity introduced by the laser in the experimental setup,

making it unnecessary to use complex sampling methods. Complemen-

tary to the laser development and its advantages, the high sensitivity of

the mass spectrometry and the availability of high-frequency electron-

ics capable of managing the amount of experimental data produced by

Time-of-Flight analyzers have helped to spread the use of these ion an-

alyzers in experiments devoted to understand the behaviour of the ma-

terial removed as a consequence of the laser-matter interaction process.

11
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Hence, Laser-ionization Mass Spectrometry (LIMS) is one of the fast,

reliable, sensible and, thus, promising laser techniques widely used to

obtain chemical information of a solid target.

From an analytical point of view, disadvantages of the use of lasers

when it comes to atomic analysis appear as a consequence of the material

ejection mechanisms. Fractionation is the preferential ablation of some

elements within a target as a consequence of laser irradiation. Fraction-

ation results in biased analysis. Part of the problem regarding the laser

analysis of solids is that the mechanisms of material removal are not

completely understood, and that the current models lack of a detailed

and precise explanation of the laser-matter interaction.

From the exposition above, it is clear that there exist an interest in

improving the capabilities of Laser-based techniques and, in particular,

that of Laser-ionization Mass Spectrometry. That includes a proper un-

derstanding on how the ions are formed, within or without a plasma

formation, but also includes the investigation of the possible inuence of

the matrix on the ion formation. The aim of the work is detailed below:

1. Determination of the ion and plasma formation threshold of met-

als by LIMS/LIBS coincidence analysis. This points directly at the

laser parameters: how much laser energy do we need to perform

LIMS analysis? As the damage done to the target depends on the

laser energy deposited on its surface, establishing a clear separation

between the ion formation and the plasma formation regimes may

help us reduce the damage done to it.

2. Investigation of the matrix e�ect on the ion formation threshold

previously determined, so that the possibility of performing selec-

tive analysis or prepare analysis of complex targets based on the

parameters of reference, simpler targets is evaluated.

3. Study the e�ect of the decoupling of laser energy utilized to form
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ions on the ion signal and that used in sample damage. Precisely,

analysis of a set of metallic samples by LIMS using two sub-threshold

laser pulses will be made. The interpulse delay inuence on the an-

alytic signal will be studied and the overall inuence of using two

reduced-energy laser pulses to perform ionisation on the crater size

will also be evaluated.

4. Analysis of highly energetic organic samples will be done. The knowl-

edge achieved in the control of the thermal regime for the chemical

analysis will be applied to the analysis of organic samples by LIMS

without forming a plasma. The decrease of laser energy may lead to

a good analysis of energetic organic samples that usually get com-

pletely atomized under plasma formation regime.

5. Evaluation of near-�eld enhanced laser-ablation to perform sam-

pling for chemical analysis techniques as Laser-ablation Inductively

Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). The interest of

coupling the near-�eld stage to a typical LA-ICP-MS instrument re-

sides in the potential improvement of the lateral resolution, due to

the con�nement of the above-threshold radiation e�ects in a small

area, smaller than the di�raction limit, as a consequence of the tip

enhancement.
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Objetivos

El an �alisis directo de s �olidos en ausencia de manipulaci �on en v��a h �umeda

emergi �o como una herramienta importante al intentar observar la mi-

croestructura de una muestra, la cual de�ne sus propiedades y aplica-

ciones. En comparaci �on con el an �alisis convencional por v��a h �umeda, el

uso de microsondas para realizar el an �alisis directo de s �olidos repercute

no solamente en la reducci �on del n �umero de etapas en que se manip-

ula la muestra, lo cual puede llevar a errores de medida reducidos, sino

tambi �en en el tiempo efectivo requerido para realizar un an �alisis, que se

reduce dram�aticamente usando estos m�etodos.

De entre muchas otras t �ecnicas de an �alisis con microsonda desarrol-

ladas en las �ultimas d �ecadas, las basadas en l �aser destacan debido a sus

ventajas, inclu��das la rapidez de an �alisis y despreciable da ~no a la muestra,

as�� como por la simplicidad introducida por el l �aser en el montaje instru-

mental, haciendo innecesario el uso de complejos m�etodos de muestreo.

De forma complementaria al desarrollo del l �aser y sus ventajas, la ele-

vada sensibilidad de la espectrometr��a de masas y la disponibilidad de

electr �onica de alta frecuencia capaz de trabajar con la gran cantidad de

datos experimentales producidos por los analizadores de tiempo de vuelo

han ayudado a la extensi �on del uso de estos analizadores de iones en ex-

15
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perimentos dedicados a obtener una comprensi �on del comportamiento

del material eliminado de una muestra como consecuencia del proceso

de interacci �on l �aser-materia. Por todo lo anterior, la Espectrometr��a de

masas con ionizaci �on l �aser (LIMS, en su acr �onimo en ingl �es) es una de

las m�as r �apidas, �ables, sensibles y, por tanto, prometedoras t �ecnicas

l �aser, ampliamente usada para la obtenci �on de informaci �on qu��mica de

una muestra s �olida.

Desde un punto de vista anal��[U+FFFD]tico, las desventajas del uso

del l �aser aplicado al an �alisis at �omico aparecen como consecuencia de

los mecanismos de eyecci �on de material. Llamamos fraccionaci �on a la

ablaci �on preferente de algunos elementos contenidos en una muestra ob-

jetivo como consecuencia de la irradiaci �on con l �aser. La fraccionaci �on

produce desviaciones en el resultado del an �alisis. Parte del problema

relacionado al an �alisis l �aser de s �olidos es que los mecanismos de eye-

cci �on de material no han sido completamente comprendidos y que los

modelos actuales carecen de una explicaci �on detallada y precisa para la

interacci �on l �aser-materia.

De la exposici �on arriba, resulta claro que existe un inter �es en mejorar

las capacidades de las t �ecnicas basadas en l �aser y, en particular, de la

Espectrometr��[U+FFFD]a de Masas con Ionizaci �on L �aser (LIMS, por su

acr �onimo ingl �es). Eso incluye una comprensi �on correcta acerca de c �omo

se forman los iones, con o sin formaci �on de plasma, pero tambi �en incluye

la investigaci �on de la posible inuencia de la matriz en la formaci �on de

iones. El objetivo de este trabajo se detalla debajo.

1. Determinaci �on de los umbrales de formaci �on de iones y formaci �on

de plasma mediante an �alisis de coincidencias LIMS/LIBS. Este ex-

perimento apunta directamente a los par �ametros del l �aser: [U+FFFD]cu �anta

energ��[U+FFFD]a es necesaria para llevar a cabo an �alisis LIMS? Como

el da ~no inigido a la muestra depende de la energ��[U+FFFD]a l �aser
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depositada en la super�cie, establecer una separaci �on clara entre

los reg��[U+FFFD]menes de formaci �on de iones y formaci �on de plasma

podr��[U+FFFD]a ser de ayuda a la hora de reducir el da ~no a las mues-

tras.

2. Investigaci �on de los efectos de matriz sobre el umbral de formaci �on

de iones previamente determinado, de forma que la posibilidad de

an �alisis selectivo, as��[U+FFFD] como la posibilidad de preparar el

an �alisis de muestras complejas bas �andonos en los par �ametros de

referencia obtenidos para muestras m�as sencillas sea elucidada.

3. Estudio de los efectos sobre la se ~nal y el da ~no de las muestras del

desacoplamiento de la energ��[U+FFFD]a l �aser depositada sobre la

muestra para formar iones. En concreto, el estudio de un conjunto

de muestras met �alicas usando dos pulsos con uencia subumbral

para realizar el muestro LIMS ser �a desarrollado. La inuencia del

retraso entre pulsos sobre la se ~nal anal��[U+FFFD]tica y la obser-

vaci �on del da ~no realizado sobre las muestras ser �a tambi �en objeto

de estudio.

4. Se realizar �an an �alisis de materiales org �anicos energ �eticos. El cono-

cimiento adquirido con los estudios anteriores permitir �a un mayor

control sobre r �egimen t �ermico de trabajo seleccionado para realizar

el an �alisis qu��[U+FFFD]mico que ser �a aplicado al an �alisis LIMS de

muestras org �anicas en ausencia de plasma. El descenso de la en-

erg��[U+FFFD]a l �aser podr��[U+FFFD]a permitir un buen an �alisis de

compuestos org �anicos energ �eticos, que generalmente son comple-

tamente atomizados en un r �egimen de formaci �on de plasma.

5. La evaluaci �on de la Ablaci �on l �aser mejorada mediante campo cer-

cano (NF-LA) como m�etodo de muestreo para t �ecnicas de an �alisis

qu��[U+FFFD]mico basadas en ablaci �on l �aser, como la Espectrometr��[U+FFFD]a
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de masas de plasma acoplado por inducci �on con ablaci �on l �aser (LA-

ICP-MS). El inter �es de acoplar la etapa de campo cercano a un in-

strumento LA-ICP-MS t��[U+FFFD]pico reside en la mejora poten-

cial de la resoluci �on lateral del an �alisis de s �olidos, debido al con-

�namiento de los efectos de la radiaci �on supra-umbral a un �area

peque ~na, menor que el l��[U+FFFD]mite de difracci �on, como conse-

cuencia de la acci �on de la nanosonda.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Scienti�c

Context

1.1 Introduction

Since J.J. Thomson described the positively-charged ions as "rays of pos-

itive electricity",[1] the physical and chemical implications for the mate-

rials science raised by his work didn't stop growing, due to the scienti�c

advances that came to unveil a whole new vision on matter and, con-

sequently, the chemical diagnostic of matter. Few years later, in 1917,

Einstein proposed a theory for the stimulated emission of radiation.[2]

Again, the new perspective on how matter emits radiation was so ad-

vanced than many years were needed to get an application based on this

theory.

In recent years, direct analysis of solids became an industry-driven

requirement. As the design of new materials is getting increasingly com-

plex and their function is progressively linked to its structure (distribution

of constituents through the material) with lower tolerance to fabrication

errors, the assessment of the exact structure of these materials is a mat-

ter of great economic interest. In this context, laser-based mass spec-

19
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trometry has been described as one of the more promising tools for solid

characterization.[3]

There is no perfect technique capable of o�ering a full description of

any solid including atomic and molecular information, electric/magnetic

properties, roughness, ... Instead, a full tree of spectroscopy techniques,

each one giving a piece of the puzzle, has been developed to carry on

these kind of analysis on any possible sample. We can be reasonably sure

that the huge advances in materials science wouldn't be possible without

the unprecedented blooming in the material analysis �eld achieved since

the advent of microprobe analysis that allowed for localized analysis on

complex targets.

Despite these advances, several decades were to be needed (until

1946) before the �rst time-of-ight analyzer was built.[4] Still a fewmore

years (mid-1950s) were needed before the �rst laser was developed and

tested, in 1960. This �rst laser was made out of Ruby and was �rst oper-

ated in 1960 by Theodore H.Maiman,[5] though, the concept of the laser

had already been successfully tested in systems emitting lower energy

photons, such as masers (microwaves). The maser was �rst presented

by Charles H. Townes in 1955.[6] Townes had also stepped into the "in-

frared and optical masers", as he published in 1958, two years before

Maiman published his now ubiquitous paper.[7] The maser system de-

signed by Townes had a major problem: it couldn't be operated in contin-

uus mode as it had a two-level excitation scheme. At the same time that

Maiman was developing the Ruby laser, Nicolay G. Basov and Aleksandr

M. Prokhorov had worked to solve the problem of the Maser described

by Townes. Basov and Prokhorov developed a three-level aproximation

that allowed a greater population inversion and also allowed the laser to

be used in continuus mode. This scheme was also present in the ruby

laser developed by Maiman. However, Townes, Basov and Prokhorov

were awarded a shared Nobel Prize in 1964 for their e�ort in the �eld of
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quantum electronics, while Maiman would never get this award.

Not surprisingly, as soon as the time-of-ight analyzer and the laser

source were designed, the joint of lasers, mass spectrometry and analyt-

ical chemistry came along so that these devices improve the handset of

resources that a chemist may use in order to get chemical and structural

information out of a solid sample and �rst applications combining this

three elements emerged. The �rst time this was accomplished was in the

R. E. H�onig and J. R. Woolston experiments published in 1963,[8] three

years later than the ruby laser discovery. Even though, the development

of any laser-assisted Mass Spectrometry instrument was slow in the next

years mainly due to two reasons. First, instability of the lasers in the

pulse-to-pulse made them get hardly precise data. Second, laser tech-

nology was expensive. Nowadays, both the design of mass spectrometers

and laser sources has evolved and made possible new and more precise

applications at a�ordable prices.

The challenge for mass spectrometry advanced in many di�erent di-

rections. There were a lot of developments in the ionization step. In fact,

the race for ion sources didn't stop during the whole 20th century, lead-

ing to the development of many new ion sources apart from using laser

radiation for ion formation. Starting from the simplest electronic impact

for organic analysis,[9] a whole diversity of ion source including chem-

ical ionization (CI) in 1966,[10] and Secondary-ion Mass Spectrometry

(SIMS).[11] The latest ion source to add was the electro-spray ionization

(ESI), �rstly introduced in 1984,[12] that expanded dramatically during

the decade of 1990, due to the many advantages it o�ers in the analy-

sis of biological and biochemically active samples (metabolites, proteins,

nucleic acids).

Despite this array of ion sources, since the arrival of lasers, they be-

came a preferred ion source for some mass spectrometry setups. Never-

theless, it took only 3 years between the �rst laser being operated and
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the �rst documented attempt by Ho�nig and Woolston of coupling this

new radiation source to a mass spectrometer. Still a decade was needed

to see the �rst commercial instrument o�ering these elements coupled.

It was the laser-microprobe mass analyzer (LAMMA) instrument.[13] In

the LAMMA, ions formed by irradiation of the sample with a laser were

then analyzed by time-of-ight mass spectrometry (ToF-MS) and, even

though it had some scienti�c acceptance in the beginning, it was far from

being a big commercial success and was soon replaced by softer-ionization

approaches. Just a few years after the launch of LAMMA, a new major

improvement in this �eld would happen. In the beginning of the decade

of 1980, Michael Karas and Franz Hillenkamp were working in a new ion-

ization source using lasers. They used a low energy laser pulse to make

the ionization of the analites, that will usually get ionized by acquiring

an extra proton from a reactive added to the medium.[14]

They called this techniquematrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDI). After 20 years, MALDI has become a routine technique and

a land of scienti�c and research �elds has grown around it, due to its

low-sample requirements, fast analysis, good resolution and even capa-

bilites of getting structural information of big molecules as proteins or

DNA/RNA sequences.[15, 16] We will pay more attention to MALDI in

Section 1.3.

Not all applications of lasers and mass spectrometry involve solid

analysis, as many problems solved with these tools concern the analy-

sis of liquid and gas samples. However, this Memory will be centered on

experiments studying the analysis of solid materials and the the laser-

matter interaction process at moderate uence, using an analytical point

of view.
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1.2 Introducing the Analysis: Energetic Regimes

The laser interaction with the solid depends on both the laser energy

and its temporal pro�le. These two parameters determine not only the

processes taking place, based on the di�erent threshold uence, but also

how fast will it take for the changes in the solid to occur.

Di�erent e�ects on the solid as a consequence of having a laser beam

focused on its surface may range from a negligible excitation to explosive

boiling of the target. If material removal is present, as it can be seen

on Figure 1.1, the dominant e�ect in the laser-matter interaction will

depend on the energetic input.

Modern applications of lasers can be divided attending to the per-

manent damage on the irradiated sample. Hence, a general distinc-

tion between applications not involving relevant and permanent physi-

cal changes to the irradiated material and the ones producing irreversible

modi�cations can be done. In most cases, laser energy absorbed by the

solid is dissipated through the thermal channel (solid heating). When a

laser impinges a solid surface, consequences may include:

• Slight excitation of the surface with radiative and non-radiative emis-

sion and no permanent damage on the solid. Despite the fact that

it can be spectroscopically measured, this excitation has no appli-

cation in the �eld of mass spectrometry.

• Permanent damage to the solid due to heating of the surface without

material a�ection. As it happens to the excitation-only interaction,

these changes are sometimes measured by electron microscopy (in-

spection of bubbles and foaming formation) but are unlikely to be

used for mass spectrometry as no material is being removed from

the solid.

• Soft material removal through desorption. This is more likely to
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occur in organic species and there's no need of the ionization of

the species to occur. Neutral species will dominate, even though

this ionization may be enhanced/provoked through proper design

of the solid. As molecules are being desorpted from the surface,

mass spectrometry information may be acquired.

• Material removal by normal boiling of the target. This process is

dominant when the laser uence is high enough to heat the tar-

get up to its boiling temperature but not high enough (and not fast

enough) to make temperature rise too fast so that no sub-surface

heating or explosive boiling can happen. Ions formed both in the

boiling step and due to in-plume collisions may be detected by mass

spectrometry.

• The highest energetic regime on the laser-matter interaction in-

volves the material removal and the formation of a plasma plume

within the ejected material. The mass removal per laser pulse is

much higher than in the previous phenomena, as it is the average

temperature of the formed plume. As a consequence, ions will be

present in the ejected material and mass spectrometry can be cou-

pled to a laser-sampling system working in this uence regime.

As they do not o�er direct interest for mass spectrometry studies, non

destructive excitation regime and damage-only laser irradiation will not

be considered along this chapter. We will focus more into the processes

leading to material ejection from the solid, may it be desorption, laser

ablation or ionization under ablation-threshold conditions. A general

overview of the material removal channels after application of a laser

pulse can be observed in Figure 1.1, adapted from Salvatore Siano.[17]

Out of these material removal channels, three main regimes may be

described: desorption, normal boiling without plasma formation and
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Figure 1.1: Di�erent material removal channels that may appear depending on

the laser parameters and material properties. Adapted from reference [17].
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fast, explosive boiling with plasma formation. Both desorption and ab-

lation have been widely studied. Desorption experimented a huge jump

when the techniques for soft ionization were developed in the middle

of the decade of 1980.[14] On the other hand, it is relatively easier to

perform laser-ablation of solids and measure whatever we are interested

of optic emission of the plasma [18] or ions.[3] To perform ablation all

we need is to focused a laser with energy enough to surpass the ablation

threshold.

Between these two working regimes, a normal-boiling sub-threshold

ablation mode can be found. Despite desorption and ablation being very

extended and studied, this energy regime, in which laser-ionization mass

spectrometry (LIMS) in sub-ablation threshold conditions may be per-

formed, seems to have been less studied.

1.3 Laser Desorption

Laser desorption of a solid is one of the more important analytical ap-

plications of lasers, including the characterization of organic compounds

without biochemical activity but, more importantly, the analysis of bio-

chemical metabolites and other biological species.

Despite the existence of many desorption techniques, if there is one

that has been widely adopted in many research and routine laborato-

ries around the world, it is matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDI). Along with many soft-ionization techniques that bloomed in

the decade of 1990, such as electro-spray ionization, the MALDI tech-

nique (developed in the decade of 1980) is one of the essential pilars that

sustain modern advances in proteomics, metabolomics and many �elds in

current biochemistry.[19] The next section will depict MALDI as a repre-

sentative approach of the laser-based analysis under desorption regime.
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1.3.1 Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) was �rst depicted

in the decade of 1980.[14, 20, 21] Until the development of MALDI and

soft ionization techniques, analysis of organic compounds of relatively

high mass by mass spectrometry was limited to the plasma desorption

mass spectrometry (PDMS).[22,23]

Towork under these conditions, the amount of energy being deposited

on the target is strongly limited. In fact, the desorption and ionization

steps are assisted by the addition of a matrix, helping in the reduction of

the energetic contribution of the laser.

However, due to the limited amount of energy being deposited to get

assisted soft ionization, information obtained through this experimental

approach is mostly limited to molecular information. Under some condi-

tions, information in the fragmentation of complex organic molecules can

be gathered, allowing tasks as hard as the sequenciation of proteins to be

ful�lled.[24,25] On the contrary, atomic analysis using MALDI is rarely

used and it is usually helped by other techniques like LA-ICP-MS.[26]

MALDI: setup, advantages, drawbacks

Experimental setup forMALDI is rather similar to the one used for LIMS.

Main di�erences arise in the preparation step, that usually requires wet

manipulation of the samples. The sample preparation is critical inMALDI:

from choosing the proper matrix to properly use the required concen-

tration of matrix.[25] This makes MALDI lose one of the more impor-

tant advantages of using a laser for sampling {the absence of sample

manipulation{ in order to gain the capability of analyze huge biomolecules.

The sample preparation in MALDI usually includes mixing a small

amount of analyte with an absorbent compound (the matrix) that will

assist the desorption and ionization of the sample. This mixture of ana-
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lyte and matrix is dried at atmospheric pressure and the solid residue is

introduced in the mass spectrometer for analysis. Common matrices are

small organic compounds with H-donor capabilities (i.e. nicotinic acid),

even though recent research has tried to use a variety of compounds (like

carbon nanotubes or gold nanoparticles) as matrix.[27,28]

In order to performMALDI analysis, an absorbing compound is mixed

with the analyte. This compound will interact with the laser beam and

the resulting excitation will trigger some chemical interaction with the

analyte. Hence, this added compound act as an absorbing matrix, easing

the ionization of the analyte at lower irradiances.[29,30]

On the other hand, MALDI still owns rapid analysis capabilities with

the strength of acquiring a whole mass spectra for every laser event. Be-

tween the disadvantages of MALDI we can count the limitation of sam-

ples: metallic and, in general, inorganic targets are far beyond the appli-

cability of the technique, and are better analyzed by LIMS or LA-ICP-MS.

Despite it helps to elucidate structures, there is another problem that

only appears in reectron-MALDI: the post-source fragmentation of the

analyte, also noted as post-source decay in literature. As post-source

decay we mean the fragmentation that an ionized molecule or fragment

su�ers after being extracted to the analyzer, during its drift along the

ight tube.[31] In-source decay includes all the fragmentation occurring

between the desorption/ionization step and the delayed extraction. This

in-source formed fragments will have di�erent velocities, as usual in TOF-

MS, and each original fragment may be detected as a di�erent peak in

the mass spectrum.

In linear mode, post-source decay is not signi�cant, as the ion has

been already accelerated and the fragments, obeying the conservation of

momentum, will have the same velocity and reach the detector at the

same time. So, even fragmented, this post-source decay in linear mode

is detectable if a superconducting ion detector is used,[32] but the analy-
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sis performs without problems if using conventional microchannel plates.

When the reectron comes into play, new signals appear corresponding

to the fragments formed during the ight (post-source decay), as they will

be a�ected in a di�erent way by the electric �eld applied in the reectron

region. Hence, they will receive a new impulse, transformed into di�er-

ent velocities (depending on their m/z ratios) and reaching the detector

at di�erent, non calibrated, times. This signals may be unwanted as this

makes the spectrum look di�erent. Even though this opens a new door to

structural interpretation and further analysis.[33] If the new fragments

are of low mass, their deleterious e�ect on the quality of the spectrum

just adds to the typical interference in the lowmass range (up to 1.5KDa)

due to massive signals from the matrix.

An undesired e�ect during the desorption/ionization steps is that anal-

ysis is hardly quantitative. Ion formation is not equally e�cient for every

single species, and enrichment of the desorbed material on ions coming

from one or more analytes may occur. Even though modelization has

tried to overcome this limitation,[34] it has not been completely solved.

Despite this process is fundamentally di�erent than fractionation of in-

organic targets (see Section 2.1.3), the consequence is rather similar: the

composition of the ionized material di�ers from the one of the sample.

1.4 Laser Ablation

Laser-ablation is one of the �rst applications of lasers, �rst described in

1962.[35] However experimental setup and devices have evolved dra-

matically in the last half century.

When a sample undergoes the action of a laser pulse with high energy

enough, a plasma with high temperature and electronic density is formed,

as a consequence of the energetic apport. Diagnostic of this plasma via

atomic emission or ion detection is suitable for the determination of the
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chemical species contained in the starting matrix to where the action of a

laser pulse was applied. Despite sometimes plasma formation and collec-

tion of its optical emission are the ultimate goal of the laser-ablation, for

many applications laser-ablation is merely used as a sampling method,

as it occurs for LA-ICP-MS, where ablated plume is transported to an

ICP torch were the whole sample is fully atomized and ionized before a

detection system (OES or MS) acts.

As it happens to the desorption regime, laser-ablation applications

with di�erent approaches have been widely covered in recent years.[3,

36{39] There are many applications of laser ablation in modern spec-

troscopy. As this memory deals with laser-ionization mass spectrometry

we will consider two main applications of laser ablation: laser-induced

breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) for its simplicity and versatility and LA-

ICP-MS as it combines ablation with the ultra-high sensitivity of mass

spectrometry.

1.4.1 Laser-induced Breakdown Spectroscopy

Despite the fact that LIBS is not a mass spectrometry technique, we will

pay some attention to it for two reasons:

• Due to its simplicity and advantages, it is one of the more extended

laser-based modern spectroscopic techniques.

• It uses laser-ablation as a localized sampling method and the wide

use of LIBS was also a trigger for many studies concerning how the

laser is absorbed by the solid in a way that ablation can occur.

Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy is one of the most exible

techniques involving lasers for chemical analysis, capable of obtaining

information from any kind of sample.[37] It is versatile and has been ap-

plied for a broad range of applications,[18] also for in-situ analysis.[40]
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Mainly, LIBS measures atomic emission, even though emission cor-

responding to molecular fragments can also be detected. The laser is

used to induce heating, boiling and excitation of the target.[36] When

we focus a laser beam on a sample, we make it possible to form a plasma

with high temperature and electronic density. This plasma, during its

relaxation phase, will emit photons that can be collected and measured.

The technique was �rst used in the decade of 1960.[35] Since then, it

has received large attention due to their capability to obtain the elemen-

tal �ngerprint of any sample and, hence, deduce its composition.[41] In

the decade of 1980, due to improvements on laser development, LIBS

started to be applied to solve analytical problems.[42]

LIBS, basic setup

Typical instrumental design for LIBS is so open that it allows for analysis

of many types of samples under di�erent conditions.

A graphic description of the setup can be observed in Figure 1.2. The

�gure shows a high energy laser pulse impinging on a surface, with the

subsequent plasma formation. As a variation to the basic setup, laser

pulse may be guided to the sample by means of a �ber optic, adding

the ability of perform remote analysis.[43] The optical emission of the

plasma is collected and focused onto the entrance slit of an spectrograph.

The spectrograph will proceed to the separation of the emitted radia-

tion. In parallel, a pulse and delay generator synchronizes the output of

the laser beam (acting as a trigger) with the detector (typically a charge-

coupled device, sometimes intensi�ed for better sensibility).

The simplicity of the setup, together with the improved stability of

lasers and the decreasing prices of the devices has led the presence of

LIBS in many analytical �elds, but also in basic research.[44{46]

Despite it has many advantages, LIBS has also a few drawbacks when
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Figure 1.2: Basic setup for LIBS. Laser is focused over the surface of the target. A

pulse and delay generator (PDG) controls and triggers the acquisition.

compared to another instrumental techniques that combine lasers with

mass spectrometry. The �rst point would be sensitivity, mainly due to

the improved performance of ion detectors.[47] The second disadvantage

is the absence of isotopic information.

1.4.2 LA-ICP-MS

Laser-ablation inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-

MS) is the most widely-used inorganic-analysis tool involving lasers.

Though LA-ICP-MS have been used to perform speciation on organic and

bioinorganic samples,[48,49] its more important use has been the inor-

ganic analysis of elements down to trace levels.[3,50]

In LA-ICP-MS (Figure 1.3), a laser is focused on a target so that it is
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Figure 1.3: Basic setup for LA-ICP-MS. Laser is focused over the target's sur-

face. The carrier gas transports the analytes to the ICP torch and the fully ionized

mixture of gases enters the mass spectrometer.

capable of generating a plasma. Most of the time this target is a solid,

inorganic sample. The sample is placed inside an ablation chamber, de-

signed to allow easy access of the laser to the sample. The ablation cham-

bers incorporate one side apertures to the carrier gas. The gas pushes the

solid aerosol out of the chamber using a second lateral ori�ce on the op-

posite side. In the entrance of the ICP, the ablated particles transported

by the carrier gas (typically, He or Ar gas) are mixed with a gas (more

typically, Ar) that is being ionized in the ICP torch, forming a very high

temperature plasma with a high ionization degree.

Perhaps the ICP torch is the more special device in a LA-ICP-MS in-

strument. In this torch, argon owing inside the tube is ionized by a spark

coming from a Tesla bobine. The tubular torch is partially surrounded by

a induction bobine capable of producing a power of 2 kW at a frequency
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of 27 MHz, whose function is to heat up the gas ow. Due to this spark

and heat apport, any sample carried by the gas gets atomized. The result

is an almost fully-ionized ame with temperatures as high as 8000 K.[51]

The e�cient transport of the ions from the high-pressure torch to

the mass analyzer requires the use of a series of skimmers that induce

supersonic expansion of the gas due to the di�erent vacuum levels. By

this method the sample is introduced into the mass spectrometer under

high vacuum.

Ion analyzer in LA-ICP-MS is usually a quadrupole, as there is no

need of a high-mass ion detector. Despite quadrupoles have been tradi-

tionally treated as limited detectors, in comparison with panoramic, full-

spectrum analyzers like time-of-ight, modern quadrupoles work well if

the sample we are going to monitor has a limited number of signals of

interest. Under this conditions, even in-depth analysis, that usually re-

quires the whole spectrum to be acquired with every single laser event,

can be performed successfully.[52,53]

Advantages of LA-ICP-MS include ultra-high sensitivity that allow for

the analysis at ultra-trace levels.[50] The laser-formed plasma is the in-

put for the ICP torch. The cloud of particles are transported to the ICP

where they get reheated and ionized to the fullest extent. In this way,

the laser plasma is used for sampling purposes, while the ICP is used

for analysis, providing the advantage of more precise resultes due to its

robustness.[47] As a consequence of the high ionization degree, almost

100% for every element, ICP-MS is one of the few mass spectrometry

setups with quantitative capabilities, as the ICP torch (where tempera-

tures of 8000 − 10000 K may be found) has an extremely-high ionization

e�ciency and, thus, greatly minimizing the inuence of the di�erent ion-

ization e�ciency for many di�erent species. When laser-ablation is used,

the fractionation of the initial ablation will remain the bigger problem in

quantitative analysis, and much work has been recently done to minimize
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it.[54]

Despite the advantages, the lack of molecular information, the sam-

ple restrictions to �t the ablation chamber and the number of isobaric

interferences due to the Ar presence, remain the major drawbacks of LA-

ICP-MS.

1.4.3 High-uence LIMS

Laser-ablation can be also used as sampling method for time-of-ight

mass spectrometry. In this case, a uence high enough to form a plasma

is used to ionize a target. Despite these experiments are commonly

noted as LIMS, regardless of the thermal regime taking place,[55, 56]

they are sometimes noted in literature as Laser-ablationMass Spectrom-

etry (LAMS).[57]

Advantages of LA-TOF-MS against other ablation techniques like LIBS

include the better sensitivity of mass spectrometry. As the laser param-

eters remain constant, the permanent damage on the target, as well as

the almost total atomization of the sample and, thus, the restricted in-

formation on molecular species will be identical.

1.5 Sub-plasma formation Regime

The energetic regime above the desorption where negligiblemass transfer

occurs is probably the less studied from the three intervals we described

previously.

The sub-plasma formation regime lies between the desorption (Sec-

tion 1.3) and ablation (Section 1.4) regimes. In this intermediate condi-

tions, ionization of the solid can be achieved by thermal heating of the

solid when we focus a laser beam on its surface, while keeping the laser

uence below the plasma formation threshold.
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For this regime, the amount of analytical work found in literature

is substantially smaller, even though some authors have investigated it

recently.[58] The instrumental description of the LI-TOF-MS technique

may be found below (Section 1.6).

Despite this, LI-TOF-MS owns some important advantages against

other similar techniques. While it uses laser radiation to perform sam-

pling and a fast time-of-ight to separate the ions, the technique bene�ts

of the laser capability for rapid and localized analysis.

If we compare LIMS against techniques in the desorption regime,

LIMS is still able to give some molecular information while adding all

the atomic information. Desorption is not able to give atomic informa-

tion and other techniques requiring only the excitation of the target, as

Raman spectroscopy, are also unable of providing any atomic information

while having the additional problem of lower sensitivity.

As the energetic requirement for plasma formation is higher,[58] avoid-

ing the plasma formation in LIMS reduces the amount of energy de-

posited on the sample and, thus, sample damage. Sample damage con-

sequences may be evaluated from two di�erent points of view: perma-

nent damage done to the target and transformations underwent by the

molecule under analysis. Even though, LIMS is still minimally destruc-

tive and sample introduction has some size restrictions, as the sample

needs to be introduced into the vacuum region.

When the permanent damage, typically a crater, left by a laser pulse

in any given solid is measured, a signi�cant reduction of the sample dam-

age under sub-plasma threshold conditions is found.[59] As reducing the

uence minimizes the thermal stress induced by the laser, molecular frag-

mentation as a consequence of low uence laser irradiation may appear

(see Chapter 6). This fact represent an advantage, when comparing with

the limited features of the organic analysis in LA-ICP-MS or LIBS.[60,61]

Additionally, as no carrier gas is needed, Ar-related interferences, that
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limits the LA-ICP-MS and GD-MS analysis, are not present.

As a limitation, quanti�cation in LIMS is hard to accomplish, as it is

in many other MS techniques. This quanti�cation is di�cult not only as

a consequence of fractionation,[62] but also as a consequence of the dif-

ferent ionization degree within the constituents of the plume. However,

attempts to quantify this measurements, applied to geological samples,

have been made.[57]

After comparison, LIMS emerge as a trade-o� tool for rapid atomic

and molecular analysis whose analytical capability is independent from

the state of aggregation of the matter and even independent of the en-

vironment.[55] Moreover, it is independent of the electric and magnetic

properties of the solids, making possible the analysis of conductive, semi-

conductive and dielectric solids. Multielemental and simultaneous anal-

ysis of major, minor and trace elements with a wide dynamic range of

up to 109 in any kind of solid can be easily done.[50] These advantages,

added to the non-existence of moving parts inside a TOF, explain the

use of LIMS for extraterrestrial analysis in solar-battery powered instru-

ments.[63]

1.6 Instrumentation on Laser-ionization time-of-ight

Mass Spectrometry

In laser-ionization time-of-ight mass spectrometry, many instrumental

sources combine to build a robust but complex technique.

Basic instrumentation to perform LI-TOF-MS (see block diagram in

Figure 1.4) include a laser source, the optics needed to guide the laser

beam to the target and the electrodes to deect the ions to the ion an-

alyzer. Also, an ion analyzer and a ion detector are also needed, as well

as a read-out system to measure the ion current reaching the detector.
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Figure 1.4: Basic setup for LIMS. Once the sample has been loaded into the vac-

uum stage, a laser is focused over the target's surface. Ions formed are extracted

to the analyzer and detected. Both the laser pulse and the detector are synchro-

nized by means of a digital pulse and delay generator.

Additionally, the whole instrument must be equipped with a pumping

system to get high vacuum or ultra-high vacuum inside the chambers

were ions are formed/transported.

1.6.1 Laser

The laser is used as a sampling method. When the laser is focused on the

target, ions are formed that will be later analyzed and detected.

Many properties of the laser beam, including energy, stability, pulse

width, wavelength, divergence and mode of operation of the laser do

inuence the way the solid interacts with the beam. Each laser type

presents a series of advantages, and some drawbacks, as well.

Nowadays, the most used laser for LI-TOF-MS is the Nd:YAG, a solid

state laser with a garnet of ytrium and aluminum doped with neodimium
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as active medium. This laser is usually operated in combination with

an electrooptic modulator or Q-switch, whose operation is based in the

Pockels e�ect. The Pockels cell con�nes the laser within the optical cavity

and gives origin to short pulses (duration in the range of 3− 10 ns). Sub-

sequently, the energy per pulse increases. This increasing of energy, as

well as the pulse stability, can be controlled to some extent by modifying

the parameters of operation of the Q-switch.

Nd:YAG lasers are robust and compact laser sources requiring low

mantenience, an important factor that leaded to the great adoption of

Nd:YAG lasers for laser-based mass spectrometry.

As a tendency in recent years, the growing adoption of solid-state

mode-locked femtosecond lasers as Ti:Sapphire leaded the increasing use

of this type of lasers for many laser-based spectroscopy techniques, in-

cluding LIMS.

1.6.2 Optics and Laser Beam Guiding

Optic elements are needed to redirect the laser beam from the output

in the laser head to the target. These elements are mirrors, prisms and

lenses that simply change beam direction and focus it. But also include

elements that modify several properties of the incoming beam. This sec-

ond group of elements include polarizing crystals, beam splitters, half-

wave and quarter-wave plats, telescopes, beam expanders, band �lters

and optical attenuators.

1.6.3 Ion Optics and Collection

Ion collection is a critical step for any mass spectrometry analysis. In

LIMS, as the ions will be formed from the solidmaterial after fast heating,

they tend to exit with high kinetic energy and great spatial dispersion.
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Figure 1.5: Dispersion minimization by ion optics. The �gure simulates an or-

thogonal extraction in which arrows represent direction and velocity of the ions

before and after the action of the deection and collection by the ion optics.

To reduce this dispersion, a set of ion optics needs to be used for

proper ion focusing before they enter the analyzer. Fig. 1.5 shows an

schematic description of how the ion optics reduce dispersion on direction

and velocity of ions in the expanding plume. First, the early formed ions

will have some initial dispersion. By means of pulsed extraction, the

resulting ion packet will be collimated and focused. After the ion optics,

the analyzer will separate ions based on their m/z ratio.
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1.6.4 Time-of-ight Analyzer

In 1919, Francis Aston (an advanced pupil of Thomson) designed the �rst

velocity focusing mass spectrometer, a precursor of what would later be

the time-of-ight analyzers. However, we have to step in time nearly

three decades to get the �rst real time-of-ight concept, designed by

William Stephens and presented in the American Physical Symposium

in April 1946, as remembered in the APS website.[4] A few years after

the �rst concept of the time-of-ight was presented by Stephens, Wiley

andMcLaren who improved the achieveable resolution of the instrument

by adding a synchronized and delayed extraction system that made pos-

sible to make some corrections for the initial spatial and kinetic energy

dispersion.[64] Wiley and McLaren were hired by the Bendix Corpora-

tion. This company is credited to have been the pioneers in develop-

ing and selling commercial time-of-ight instruments. The improvement

brought to the technique by this delayed extraction were so important

that their names were assigned in the literature to coin the new setup as

the Wiley-McLaren con�guration.

Nearly two decades later, in 1974, Boris Mamyrin presented the next

major improvement for the time-of-ight mass spectrometry: the reec-

tron. The reectron, also called "ion mirror", is a device including some

electrodes that correct some of the kinetic energy dispersion of the ions,

thus improving the resolution of the instrument.[65]

Figure 1.6 shows a linear and a reectron time-of-ight. The linear

TOF is able to separate ions with di�erent mass-to-charge ratio, but is

unable to correct the initial dispersion of the ions with identical simi-

lar mass-to-charge ratio. Using a reectron makes it possible not only

to perform a better separation of ions with di�erent m/z ratio, but to

compress the packet of ions with the same m/z ratio. The �rst aim is

achieved as a result of the increased the total length run by the ions be-
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Figure 1.6: a) Linear TOF. Ions with di�erentm/z get separated, but no dispersion

among ions with similar m/z is corrected. b) Reectron TOF. Ions with di�erent

m/z get separated and, additionaly, dispersion among ions with similar m/z is

partially corrected.

fore reaching the detector. On the other hand, ions with identical m/z

ratio and di�erent initial kinetic energy will be forced to describe di�er-

ent trajectories inside the reectron ight-tube, so that the ion packet

(and the subsequent peak) will be narrower.

The combination of pulsed and delayed extraction with a reectron

turns a time-of-ight in one of the most powerful ion analyzers available

for mass spectrometry. In this analyzer, all ions generated in the ion

source and collected by the electric �eld of the ion optics y through the

analyzer (a �eld-free drift region) and reach the detector sequentially.

However, all formed ions will reach the detector and this is a main dif-

ference with other analyzers such as quadrupoles.

Before ions enter the ight tube, theymust be accelerated and focused

using ion optics (electrodes). A critical point in the analysis is to apply a

voltage high enough so that we can consider that every ion to be analyzed

has the same kinetic energy (Ek). As we already know, kinetic energy of a
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particle is proportional to its mass and also is proportional to its velocity

(see Equation 1.1).

Ek =
1
2
mv2 (1.1)

If we assume all the ions to have the same kinetic energy and we

substitute the m value for the m/z ratio, then its velocity will depend

only on its mass-to-charge ratio.

(m
z

)
=

2Ek
v2

(1.2)

From the Equation 1.2, the time it takes an ion to reach the detector

will vary for di�erent m/z ratios. So, depending on this value, ions will

reach the detector sequentially, sorted by their time-of-ight. A TOF

analyzer is not simultaneous as the ions reach the detectors at di�erent

times. However, the time di�erence is so small that TOF are commonly

referred as quasi-simultaneous or panoramic.

When compared to other well known sequential analyzer as quadrupoles,

their panoramic operationmode view and its theoretically unlimitedmass-

to-charge working range represent clear advantages.

1.6.5 Ion Detection

Ion detection is one of the critical parts of any mass spectrometer.

As any other detector for modern spectroscopy, the ideal ion detector

will be required to have some properties:

• Sensitivity.

• High linear dynamic range.

• Speed of operation.
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Specially, time-of-ight anayzer commented above requires a very

fast detector with times responses as lower as possible to get a good

resolution on the signal from ions with slightly di�erent mass-to-charge

ratio. Microchannel Plates (MCP) are typically coupled at the end of a

TOF. Linear range of MCP is impressively good and sensitivity and speed

are notable. As a disadvantage, MCP detectors lack sensitivity for ex-

tremely high-mass ions that impinge the conductive surface of the plate

with less speed.

Cryogenic detectors can also be used with TOF analyzers. Cryogenic

detectors are a fairly new type of detectors for mass spectrometry. This

kind of detector show many advantages against other mass spectrometry

detectors. Specially, cryogenic detectors are suitable to be used after a

time-of-ight analyzer, a role that has been long reserved to the MCP

detectors, but these detectors do not lack the sensitivity the MCP lacks

for huge ions.[66] In cases where TOF analyzers are used and ions are too

heavy for the MCP detector to be sensible enough, cryogenic detectors

operating at extremely low temperatures (near 0 K) are used.

Two main groups of cryogenic detectors have emerged since they were

presented in the decade of 1990: superconductive tunnel junction,[66]

and ion conversion detector.[67]

1.6.6 Vacuum Equipment

As for any instrumental technique dealing with charged particles, the ex-

istence of a collision-free environment placed under reduced pressure to

the level of high-vacuum (aprox. 10−5 mbar) or ultra-high vacuum (aprox.

10−8 mbar) is essential.

Vacuum pumps are usually clasi�ed considering the way they operate:

Does a pump operate directly against atmospheric pressure or does it

require to be connected to another pump in order to operate? Following
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this criterium, primary, secondary and tertiary pumps may be found.

Primary pumps work directly reducing the pressure of a system and

throwing the exhausted gas to the atmosphere. These pumps are called

primary because they can operate autonomously without being connected

to an additional pump. This pumps allow for reduced pressure down

to 10−1 − 10−3 mbar. This category includes rotary pumps (needing oil

to operate) as the more extended type. Primary pumps operating with

water are also available, even though the vacuum level achieveable with

this pump is much lower.

Secondary pumps cannot discharge directly into the atmosphere, so a

mechanical forepump (primary pump) is typically used to maintain an

outlet reduced pressure. First type of secondary pump depicted was

the di�usion pump. However, turbomolecular pumps are nowadays the

most used secondary pumps. Even though di�usion pumps have no mov-

ing parts (unlike turbomolecular, that spins at speeds as high as 75, 000 rpm),

they are getting abandoned as a consequence of the backstream of oil to

the system. In fact, turbomolecular pumps do not use any oil, and repre-

sent a clean alternative to work in ultra-high vacuum conditions around

10−10 mbar.

Tertiary pumps require a second pump (also connected to a primary

pump) in order to get proper operation. Sputter-ion pumps are the pro-

totype of tertiary pumps. Advantages of sputter-ion pumps include the

absence of any moving parts, as well as the no requirement for any oil.

Following this properties, sputter-ion pumps represent a clean pumping

system capable of achieving a vacuum as low as 10−12 mbar with the ad-

dition of a long life-expectation. As a drawback, sputter-ion pumps can't

operate at pressures above 10−4 mbar and recommended pressure to take

pro�t of the full life of the cathode is under 10−6 mbar.[68] As a conse-

quence, a secondary pump (typically a turbomolecular pump) is �tted to

the discharge of the sputter-ion pumping.
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1.7 Conclusions

In this chapter we provide a descriptive introduction to Laser-ionization

Mass Spectrometry (LIMS), its �eld of study and its scienti�c context. A

broader insight on the theoretical models available will be given in the

next chapter, where recent literature on the topic will be treated.

It must be noticed that the LIMS technique has a much broader inter-

est that the one we centered on in this introduction. A similar noticemust

be made for the scienti�c context and applications of LIMS. Neverthe-

less, this introduction tries to focus in the solid analysis by laser-assisted

mass spectrometry, as the experimental part of this memory is mainly

based on this type of studies on solid targets. This memory describes

a collection of studies developed using laser-ionization mass spectrom-

etry. From the analytical point of view, the goal was to investigate the

feasibility of new approaches that may lead to an improvement of the

analytical performance of known techniques.

The work described throughout this memory include ionization and

ablation threshold calculations on metallic targets (both pure and alloy),

as well as the investigation of the matrix e�ect and di�erent wavelength

on the ionization threshold for this kind of targets. Also, di�erent en-

ergetic approaches have been studied, as the one represented for the

decoupled upload of energy via two di�erent laser pulses. Additional

investigations on the energetic regime required for analysis of a di�er-

ent type of targets (organic compounds) will also be discused. Finally,

a chapter is included that let us take a peek on some of the new chal-

lenges of mass spectrometry: solid analysis with lateral resolution in the

nanometers range.

Most of this work tries to throw some light on the laser-matter in-

teraction process, linking the result to current models as a way to under-

stand properly the way the solid responds to the excitation produced by
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the laser beam so that ions are generated.
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Chapter 2

Fundamentals of the

Laser-Matter Interaction

2.1 Introduction

The present chapter will provide a small overview of the current models

for laser-matter interaction. The theoretical knowledge on the subject

has a dramatic importance for any experimentalist on laser, even though

the work described in the next chapters will be centered more on analyt-

ical implications of the results obtained in the laboratory.

Despite the many applications currently available for laser ablation,

the exact mechanisms for mass removal from a solid using laser radia-

tion remain unclear. Many e�orts have been made in this area so that

laser ablation is described based on a thermal mechanism, the mechani-

cal e�ects and the particle formation mechanisms, all of them being un-

derstood. In fact, this is one of the problems faced by theoreticians:

depending on which type of material (gas, liquid, solid), the laser char-

acteristics (pulse length, irradiance) and the environment (vacuum, air,

atmospheres of di�erent gas), the role that di�erent mechanisms play in

the laser-matter interaction vary and, thus, the model to properly de-

49
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scribe this interaction may also adapt to these changing conditions.

As a �rst step, the focus will be placed on the application of nanosec-

ond laser pulses for the ablation of metals.

2.1.1 Overview of Di�erent Modeling Approaches for LA

A theoretical approximation for the laser-matter interaction model has

been taken by many researchers in recent years. As said above, these

works reect the complexity of the laser-matter interaction process so

that a wide variety of models exist that properly described speci�c cases

(for example, for solids only or for metals only).

A variety of models for laser ablation are published that adjust to

many di�erent regimes of wavelength (UV, Vis, IR), laser irradiance,

pulse length (fs, ps, ns), target material (metals, organic solids, liquids,

aerosols), gas environment (vacuum, ambient gas).[1{8] Most of these

models describe the laser-solid interaction from a macroscopic point of

view, attending to the thermal heat conduction equation.[2,4,5]

This thermal assumption is justi�ed especially formetals and for pulsed

lasers with pulse duration in the nanosecond range. Indeed, in metals,

light is absorbed by interaction with electrons. A photon is absorbed

by an electron, which is raised to a higher energy state, most probably

passing to the conduction band. The excited electrons collide with lat-

tice phonons, thereby transferring the absorbed energy to the lattice.

Since the relaxation time for these electrons (around 10−13 s)[9, 10] is

much shorter than the duration of a nanosecond laser pulse, the optical

energy transmitted from the beam to the solid turns into heat instan-

taneously. As a consequence of this sudden energy transfer from the

beam, the solid experiences a great stress. Relaxation of the solid un-

der this circumstances implies the generation of a shockwave that in the

end results in target damage and/or material ejection. This process is
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described in literature as photo-mechanical damage.[10] As mentioned

above, the material removal using longer pulses (from nanosecond pulses

to longer durations) will be controlled by the photo-thermal process in-

volving melting, vaporization, boiling and phase explosion of the target.

So, for laser ablation with nanosecond pulses, the thermal equation

is applicable. While applicable for nanosecond laser ablation, the equa-

tion cannot be used in the picosecond and sub-picosecond range, where

a more complex approximation (considering two di�erent temperatures

in the solid) will be more accurate.[11]

2.1.2 Plume Expansion

Despite laser ablation applications are mainly performed at atmospheric

pressure, due to the simpli�cation of the experimental setup, most of the

theoretical models describe the plume expansion in vacuum or against a

low pressure gas. In fact, as the modelization of these expansions is less

complex when interactions with the surrounding gas can be treated as

negligible.

The overall inuence of the gas when we study the laser generated

plume expansion is the con�nement of the plume,[12] as well as its

slower expansion in comparison to that in vacuum. When we irradiate a

sample placed into a high vacuum environment, the resulting plume will

expand up to the range of few centimeters and the speed of the particles

will be much higher than the speed of the same particles when they are

generated at atmospheric pressure. In the latter case, material can also

move backwards and redeposite on the surface due to the collision with

the dense media.[13] To consider the transfer of momentum from the

plume to the background gas, some terms need to be added to the vac-

uum expansion model to take into account the increasing scattering of the

particles due to collisions (as a function of the pressure of the gas) while
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the plume expands. Even though, existing models[14] account only for

a background gas with a maximum pressure of 50 Pa, far from the at-

mospheric pressure regime. Di�erent models consider higher pressure

(1 atm), but at laser irradiance values (104 − 105 W ) where no plasma

formation occurs.[15]

Many of the more extended applications of lasers to the analysis of

solids include the formation of a plume inside a high pressure (1 atm)

environment. This accounts for LA-ICP-MS, where plume is formed in-

side an ablation cell �lled with a carrier gas (tipically He or Ar) and LIBS,

as many of these experiments are also performed in air. It is clear that

the gas in the chamber inuences the measurements in these techniques,

as a gas with higher ionization potential will form a less dense plasma

and, therefore, plasma shielding will be reduced.[16] Even though, the

incorporation of the gas inuence on the plume expansion to the models

remains a task, the plume temperature and hence the electron density

are not too much di�erent for expansion in vacuum or in 1 atm back-

ground gas.[17] The major di�erence is expected in the rate of change

of physical properties, which will be much faster under reduced pressure

conditions.[18]

2.1.3 Particle Formation

When a plume is formed by laser irradiation of a solid surface, it con-

tains a mix of ions, atoms and particles. Particles may be directly formed

during the laser excitation but they may be also formed as the plume ex-

pands and collisions resulting in condensation take place. Particles are

important when it comes to laser based analysis, as they are supposed to

be the main source of fractionation.[19]

The e�ect of the particle formation has consequences for many tech-

niques. In ICP, the particle size inuence the transport so that small
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particles can be easily guided into the ICP torch, while this sample in-

troduction gets more di�cult as this size increases. In other laser tech-

niques, such as LIBS, the amount and size of the particles will determine

the extention of scattering and shielding.[20] Fractionation also depends

on particle size, and smaller particles show a more stoichiometric com-

position.

Particle formation in the laser plume during expansion has been well

described in di�erent models.[15] The background gas plays an impor-

tant role, as the cluster formation depends on the collision rate between

atoms, previously-formed clusters and the background gas, being this

rate a function of the density of atoms coming from both sample and

sourrounding gas.

This collisionally-driven particle formation explains the condensation

of particles in the nanometer range. The formation of bigger particles

(micrometer range) is due to direct ejection from the solid as a direct

consequence of the laser-matter interaction. A pathway based on colli-

sion is ruled out due to the excessive number of collisions required.

The process by which material is ejected in the form of clusters de-

pends on the type of material and its mechanical properties, but it also

depends on the laser properties. When a laser pulse is focused on a solid

surface, the sudden deposit of energy induce stress on the solid that may

result in particle ejection. This ejection is due to photothermal e�ects,

but if the pulse duration is shorter than the time needed to reach ther-

mal equilibrium, fracture of the surface and spallation of material can

take place.[21] In the case of metals, most expected mechanism is liquid

ejection, as this liquid is a consequence of the undergoing thermal pro-

cess derived from laser excitation. This liquid can be ejected as a result

of the melting movement, but also may be a consequence of the impact

of the recoil pressure due to plume expansion. This last process is called

liquid splashing and will be more present at higher pressures of the bu�er
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gas.[22]

In addition, when high irradiance or ultrashort pulses are used, ejec-

tion of large particles is possible due to phase explosion (explosive boiling

of the target material beneath the surface layer). This phase explosion

takes place after the laser pulse �nishes and its presence may be diag-

nosed by an increase in the crater size above a given threshold.[23]

Elemental Fractionation

Elemental fractionation during laser ablation is the preferential ablation

of particular elements in the sample. When preferential ablation of any

element in a sample occurs, the plume will have a di�erent composition

than the target. Usually, preferential ablation is more important at low

uences[24, 25] and involves an enrichment of the plume in lighter ele-

ments. When fractionation occurs, the plume composition is not repre-

sentative of the solid composition. When fractionation occurs, the plume

is usually enrichted in lighter, easier-to-ablate components, as there may

be preferential boiling of these lighter elements.[26] Reports of volatile

elements enrichment in the plume can be found in literature for nanosec-

ond[27] and femtosecond laser,[25] even though negative e�ects of frac-

tionation on analytical performance can be sucessfully reduced.[28] Frac-

tionation is more present when we use nanosecond pulses, as bigger and

less stoichiometric particles are formed.[29] Also, greater particles are

formed when liquid splashing occurs.[30]

The laser interaction with the solid is one of responsible factors for

the fractionation. The total elemental fractionation will depend on the

particle size generated in the excitation process. The smaller the particle

size, the smaller the degree of fractionation.[31] So, achieving a proper

control on the particle size is very important to limit fractionation.[32]

To reduce the particle size and, thus, to reduce the fractionation, the
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use of femtosecond lasers is proposed,

2.2 Models

The complexity of the laser ablation process makes preferrable �rst to

study independently the di�erent aspects of the whole process, as the

whole model may be seen as a complex puzzle built step by step using the

information gathered for each single and essential process (Figure 2.1).

At higher uences, normal boiling of the upper layers is not the main

process linked to material removal. Instead, at these higher uences,

phase explosion occurs and accounts for the larger portion of ejected ma-

terial.[33] Moreover, a laser irradiance threshold is found for the ab-

lation rate and the plasma formation in the plume. While below this

threshold the ejection of material is assigned to normal boiling, at u-

ences above the ablation threshold, ablation accounts for a great portion

of ejected material.[34]

In the next sections, we will consider specially the laser interaction

with solids at low or moderate pressure (up to 1 atm).

For these targets, we will consider separatedly the thermal process on

the target (including heating, melting and boiling), the plume expansion,

the plasma formation and, even, the absorption of the laser beam in the

plasma plume. Finally, a rapid insight of the coupling of these models

will be taken.

2.2.1 Target Heating, Melting and Boiling

When a laser impinges a solid surface, energy is transferred from the

beam to the target so that its surface temperature rises. Eventually the

solid will melt and, even, boil. The temperature pro�le in the solid can

be estimated using the heat conduction equation (Eq. 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: As no full model exist that explain each and every step of the laser-

matter interaction that leads to a plume and plasma formation, the full process

will be divided into small parts.

Considering that the optical penetration depth of the beam is, gener-

ally for metallic solids, much smaller than the beam diameter, the tem-

perature equation can be simpli�ed[35] from a four-dimensional case (x,

y, z, t) to a two-dimensional (x, t) and has the form expressed in Ecua-

tion 2.1, where T represents the temperature inside the target, x is the

depth measured from the surface, t is the time, κ represent the thermal

conductivity, Cp is the speci�c heat capacity, ρ the density and α is the

coe�cient absorption of the target material.

δT (x, t)
δt

=
δ

δx

[(
κ

Cpρ

)
δT (x, t)
δx

]
+

α

Cpρ
I(x, t) (2.1)

The �rst term of the right side stands for the heat conduction, while

the second expresses the contribution by laser absorption. I(x, t) de-

scribes the laser irradiance as a function of time and position in the tar-
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get. This laser irrandiance term can be rewritten:

I(x, t) = I0(t)e−αx(1−<) (2.2)

, where I0 is the irradiance at the solid surface and < is the surface re-

ectivity. Usual < values for metals are approximately 1, but this reec-

tivity drops to levels as low as 0.1 during laser excitation at high enough

irradiance (108 Wcm−2.[4] The decrease in the < values is attributed to

roughening due to heating, as well as to removal of material and melt-

ing of the surface.[36] Melting starts at the surface, but it extends into

the material as the temperature continues to rise. For a typical nanosec-

ond pulse, thermal a�ected zone in the target extends beyond the region

directly irradiated by the beam.[37] Figure 2.2 shows the di�erence be-

tween the optically a�ected zone (region directly irradiated, delimited by

the optical depth penetration of the beam into the target) and the heat

a�ected zone (region a�ected by the heat tranfer from the beam and the

optically a�ected zone).

As temperature rises, boiling of the target material gets relevant. The

vapor pressure can be assessed by integrating the Clausius-Clapeyron

Equation (Eq. 2.3).[38]

pvap (Ts) = p0e

[
∆Hlv(Ts−Tb)

RTsTb

]
(2.3)

where Ts and Tb are the surface temperature and the normal boiling

point at pressure p0 = 1atm, ∆Hlv is the heat of vaporization, and R is

the gas constant.

Despite the wide extension of the term "vaporization" to describe the

phase change due to target heating after laser irradiation, some authors

prefer to use "boiling", arguing that vaporization accounts only for the gas

formed under normal conditions, and not the gas generated by irradiating

the sample with a focused laser beam.[39]
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Figure 2.2: Schematic representation of the optically a�ected zone (limited by

Optical Depth Penetration) and the heat a�ected zone. Relative sizes of these

regions may vary depending on the laser pulse. Ions may come from both areas.

Adapted from [37].

The model developed by Bogaerts et al.[4] considers the pressure low

enough to use the ideal gas law and calculate the boiled gas density on

the surface. Also, assuming that a one-dimension expansion takes place,

the ow velocity of the gas is approximated by the average of the normal

velocity component at temperature Ts.

When the e�ect of a 10-ns FWHMpulse with an irradiance of 109 Wcm−2

is considered, the maximum temperature is predicted at the surface of

the target. Temperature rises dramatically to reach a maximum within

10−20 ns from the arriving of the laser pulse. After the pulse has �nished,
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target temperature begins to drop. Even though, it is not until 60 ns that

solidi�cation occurs in the �rst 2 µm of the surface.[4]

Boiling of the material can be also assessed. Closely following the

reaching of the pulse to the surface, the rate at which atoms from the

target leave the surface reaches a maximum when laser intensity at the

target is at its maximum. After that, boiling speed decreases. If we con-

sider boiling of the material due to heating as the only source for material

removal, a lower-level for removing-rate per pulse under these condi-

tions of energy and pulse duration can be marked at 70 nm. However,

a 2 µm thickness layer of molten material can be formed after pulse ar-

rival. If we consider that all the molten is ejected due to liquid splashing

before resolidi�cation, that 2 µm layer may be considered as an upper-

level ablation rate. In literature, some authors report liquid splashing

due to recoil of the plume as a responsible of a large percentage of the

material removed and so, it should not be neglected.[40] Other authors

point out the dominant role of liquid splashing only in some cases.[41]

Interestingly, resolidi�cation of the molten material has been proposed

as a source for fractionation.[42]

Inuence of the state of aggregation on the material ejection step

Many studies on material ejection using lasers have been carried out on

condensed targets (both solid[33] and liquid[43]). Even though, a full

model that succesfully describes the inuence of the state of aggregation

of the target on the ablation process has not been yet developed.[7]

In the absence of phase explosion, ejection is generally said to occur

due to an electronically mediated processes, due to the repulsion be-

tween fragments during photolysis or to the repulsion between the elec-

tronically excitedmolecules and their neighboring molecules.[44{46] The

photodesorption yield increases linearly with laser uence,[7] evidenc-
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ing its key role. Molecular dynamics simulations of heat transfer has

provided additional understanding of the ejection process.[47]

In addition to the considered optical phenomenon, mechanical ejec-

tion of material may be considered. This mechanical ejection of whole

molecules at a temperature lower than expected was in the base of the

success for the analysis of molecular solids with nanosecond laser pulses.[7]

Di�erent process may play a role during the ejection step. Laser ar-

rival to the target change the temperature on the surface steeply. This

fast change in temperature implies also a volume change that induces the

generation of high-amplitude pressure waves, which can result in mate-

rial ejection via mechanical rupture (spallation). Other processes may

play a signi�cant role, if targets with di�erent properties are considered.

For example, under UV excitation, most organic molecules photodisso-

ciate, while it is a minor process if metals are irradiated. Even though,

these di�erent processes will have a di�erent importance depending on

the target, the whole ejection process is determined by the sum of all

these steps, that may take place in parallel.

E�orts have also been made to understand and explain the mecha-

nisms for ion formation,[5,37,48] but, despite the work done to explain

the inuence of a laser pulse on inorganic compounds, these mechanisms

still remain to be fully understood and modelized.

Despite the advances made, as a consequence of the enormous com-

puting power required to simulate the laser-matter interaction processes,

many simpli�cations are required to be able to get a representation of the

target and irradiation conditions. Given this situation, it is not di�cult

to understand that many uncertainties remain concerning the role of the

phase/state of the target during the irradiation and ejection of material.
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Figure 2.3: Phase explosion is linked to the apparition of a metastable overheated

liquid that subtlely evolves to an unstable state via spinodal breakdown. When

this happens, massive ejection of gas and liquid droplets occur. Taken from [30].

Phase Explosion

Laser ablation, strictly speaking, is any process of laser-induced mate-

rial ejection. However, and even though the just made de�nition is

strongly general, laser ablation is only said to occur when macroscopic

changes are e�ected on condensed phases upon irradiation with intense

laser pulses.[49]

Phase explosion is the explosive boiling of a superheated target ma-

terial, occurring close to the critical temperature. Figure 2.3 shows the

temperature-pressure (in terms of the reduced magnitude) diagram for

an arbitrary molten metal. For this �gure, the binodal line is the ther-

modynamic equilibrium boundary that separates coexisting liquid and

vapor phase for a given combination of p and T. Laser pulses with dura-
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tion shorter than 1 µs can easily tresspass this binodal line, as the heat

is delivered in a short time scale. Under this conditions, a superheated,

metastable, melt is obtained. The limit for metastability is the spinodal

line, where the liquid collapses into an unstable system. Then, massive

ejection of gas and liquid droplets occurs.

The question concerning the identi�cation of the ablation process by

means of speci�c physical characteristics, and if it may allow its distinc-

tion from other processes occuring at lower uences, has been treated

in literature. For several applications, the only important parameter is

the amount of material removed, at a expense of many other physical

parameters.[7]

The degree of overheating necessary for material ejection is found to

be lower than that suggested by conventional thermodynamic consider-

ations,[50] indicating that the process is under kinetic rather than ther-

modynamic constraints. Therefore, material is removed by means of a

non-equilibrum process taking place in the target, the so-called phase

explosion.

To consider this phase explosion, an extra criterion to compare the

rate of normal thermal desorption with ablation needs to be introduced.

This may be achieved by comparing the rate of homogeneus bubble for-

mation with evaporative rates or with the rate of energy consumed for

bubble formation in the presence of nuclei promoting heterogeneus nu-

cleation.[7] As a consequence of these comparisons, a uence thresh-

old is found. Below the threshold, the material removal rate follows the

trend of bubble formation and normal boiling of the material. Above this

threshold, the material removal rate increases dramatically and the ho-

mogeneus bubble formation does not describe the situation of the metal.

As mentioned above, the material removing process is complex, with

many simpli�cations made. These approximations allow us to have mod-

els that provide a good explanation for the process, at a expense of many
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uncertainties that still remain.

2.2.2 Plume Expansion and Plasma Formation

When considering the laser-matter interaction, we can assume the adi-

abatic limiting case. Acording to this regime, laser absorption by the

target and the subsequent heating, boiling and plasma formation take

place simultaneously and therefore, before the plume expansion. Ac-

cording to this limiting case, the laser ablation process can be divided in

two di�erent steps: a �rst step including boiling of the solid target and

plasma formation and a second step in which plume expands. This sim-

plistic approximation is not accurate as target heating, boiling and plume

formation take place almost simultaneously[51] and the expanding cloud

will interact with the laser light (reheating of the plume, plasma shield-

ing). However, it allows the generation of models that explain many of

the processes taking place without the non-linear phenomena of di�cult

mathematical treatment.

The expansion of the ejected plume can be treated according to the

hydrodinamic model, with conservation of mass density, momentum and

energy. Propagation of the plume will have a dominant direction normal

to the surface and, at least for the �rst 300 ns following the laser pulse,

adiabatic expansion takes place and the expanding plume behaves as an

ideal gas.[18] The Euler equations for hydrodinamics can be used to de-

scribe the expansion.[52]

δρ

δt
= −ρ (ρv

δx
(2.4)

δ (ρv)
δt

= − δ

δx

[
p+ ρv2

]
(2.5)
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δ

δt

[
ρ

(
E +

v2

2

)]
= − δ

δx

[
ρv

(
E +

p

ρ
+
v2

2

)]
+ αIBIlaser − εrad

(2.6)

In these three equations, Ilaser is the laser irradiance and αIB is the

absorption coe�cient due to inverse Bremsstrahlung. Product of both

terms represents the gain for the internal energy of the formed gas due

to absorption of the laser radiation. εrad stands for the amount of energy

emitted by the vapor (per unit volume and time) in the Bremsstrahlung

process. These two terms are non-linear, as they depend on electron

and ion densities (and, thus, depends on the gas density itself). This gas

density can be very di�erent along the plume, ranging from near-solid

density to vacuum-like. In general, it drops with time as temperature

does, as a consequence of the plume expansion.[53]

Despite the fact that hydrodinamic approach is valid, it has been re-

ported on Cu[54] and Al[55] that the distribution of kinetic energies for

the ions in the expanding plume can be shifted to higher values than the

ones predicted if we consider only thermal energy transfer from the laser

beam. This is assumed to occur due to the appearance of Coulomb repul-

sions between the ions forming the plume. These Coulomb repulsions,

along with multiple particle collision, are responsible for the increased

kinetic energy measured.[54] At high uence, when material removal

increases, collisions in the plume are more frequent. Under these condi-

tions, the initial assumption of a positive expanding-only particle move-

ment following a Maxwell-Boltzmann distributions needs to be modi-

�ed to take into account the whole range of posible translations, even

those ones redirecting the ions to the target's surface. This crucial stage
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where these collisions occur is named Knudsen layer. Beyond the Knud-

sen layer, the plume expands.[56]

Density drops gradually as a function of distance in the plume, and

very rapidly at the plume front. As time evolves, the plume becomes

longer. If expansion against vacuum is considered, plume length is es-

timated to be around 0.1 mm after 20 ns and 2 mm after 100 ns. For

expansion in a background gas at 1 atm, plume expansion will be much

smaller.[4] Shadowgraphy studies have probed this temporal schemes

for plume formation and expansion.[57] This signi�cant variation is sup-

posed to be in the origin of the shock-wave generating process.[4] Tem-

perature distribution in the plume is also a function of time. Temperature

in the plume reaches a maximum at 20 ns, as the tail of the laser pulse

gets to heat the ejected material. When the laser pulse ends, cooling due

to plume expansion occurs.

The process leading to the plume formation usually takes place at high

temperature. When this temperature is high enough, the gas gets par-

tially ionized and, therefore, a plasma is formed. In general, the plasma

will be considered in local thermal equilibrium (LTE), given the high num-

ber of collisions that may take place. In addition, the grade of ionization

in the plume can be calculated using the Saha{Eggert equation (Equa-

tion 2.7).[58] The resulting non-linear system of equations applies to

every position in the plume but for the nearest to the surface, the main

source of ions near the target surface is not the collisions between parti-

cles, but thermoionic emission from the solid.

ni+1ne
ni

=
2

Λ3

gi+1

gi
exp

[
−(εi+1 − εi)

kBT

]
(2.7)

In Eq. 2.7, ni is the density of atoms in the i-th state of ionization;

gi is the degree of degeneracy of states for the i-ions; εi is the energy

required to remove i electrons from a neutral atom, creating an i-level
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ion; ne is the electron density; Λ is the thermal de Broglie wavelength

of an electron; me is the electron mass; T is the temperature of the gas;

kB is the Boltzmann constant; and h is the Planck's constant.

E�ect of the surrounding gas

The plume expansion is inuenced by the presence (or absence) of a sur-

rounding gas. As mentioned above, under reduced pressure conditions,

plume length will be much greater. Apart from this e�ect due to gas pres-

sure, there may be some inuence due to the exact composition of the

atmosphere surrounding the sample.

Although background gases with a lower ionization potential exhibit a

higher ionization degree in the plasma, this e�ect is of minor importance

compared with the ionization of the vapour plume. Subsequently, the

model predicts that the background gas has no signi�cant inuence on the

plume temperature and electron density in the early steps of ablation and

plume expansion (�rst 100 ns). Nevertheless, the e�ect of the gas is large

enough to yield some di�erences in the target ablation depths, which are

calculated to be slightly deeper for He than for Ne, Ar and Kr.[59]

Laser Absorption in the Plasma

The formation of a plasma in front of the target surface leads to partial

absorption of the beam in the plume. This process is known as plasma

shielding and its importance grows when optical density of the plasma

increases.[60] Even though plasma shielding may be seen as a drawback

for the laser-matter interaction process, it is actually an advantage for

many applications as it helps to excite the plasma to a higher level.

As laser absorption in the plasma mainly takes place in the vapour

plume, and in total agreement with the slight inuence of the surround-

ing gas on the plume temperature and electron density, plasma shielding
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Figure 2.4: Laser intensity-time pro�le assumed in the model by Bogaerts et al. It

is a Gaussian-shaped pulse with 10 ns full-width at half-maximum (FWHM), and

maximum irradiance of 109 Wcm−2. The dashed line represents the calculated

laser intensity arriving at the target, after passing through the plume (plasma).

Taken from [4].

is only slightly a�ected by the background gas.[59] The �rst source of

plasma shielding is the inverse Bremsstrahlung (IB). This phenomenom

involves the absorption of the beam by free electrons that, as a conse-

quence, raise to a higher level. Under these circumstances, the photoion-

ization process is considered irrelevant, as the amount of atoms being

ionized and leaving the discipline of the solid on its own is really small.

An exception to this assumption is found for energetic photons and easily

ionized gas, as photoionization in this case is not so hamperred.[58]

Figure 2.4 shows the theoretically-predicted energy reaching a tar-

get's surface when a Gaussian-shaped laser pulse with 10 ns of FWHM

is focused onto a surface with and without considering the e�ect of the
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plasma shielding. It can be seen how, as a result of the plasma shield-

ing, intensity reaching the surface decreases sharply. The decreasing of

energy reaching the sample ends up in a less intense plasma. Along with

this weaker plasma, expansion of the plume decreases its density, re-

ducing its opacity to the laser pulse[54] and, thus, producing a weaker

plasma shielding so that energy passing through the plasma and reaching

the target starts rising again.

Plasma shielding is not constant and, therefore, its inuence on the

energy reaching the target can not be taken into account just by con-

sidering a constant attenuation. From the same studies performed by

Bogaerts et al., it seems that plasma shielding starts to appear at laser

intensities above 2x108 Wcm−2. The larger the intensity above this value,

the more important the plasma shielding becomes. In the limit, increas-

ing the laser energy will not result in more laser energy reaching the

sample. The main e�ect will be on target heating and plume formation,

up to a certain value.[6]

2.2.3 Relation between the Di�erent parts of the Model

The processes described in the upper sections strongly link the di�erent

physical changes taking place as a consequence of the laser beam reaching

the sample. When the beam impinges the surface, a fraction of the target

can boil. The formed gas will have a density, temperature and velocity

whose values will be used to describe the plume expansion and plasma

formation. Moreover, the plume itself will have e�ects on the target

(splashing) and the formed plasma will lead to the apparition of some

plasma shielding, reducing the amount of laser radiation reaching the

surface and the e�ciency of the irradiation process.
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2.3 E�ect of Target Reectivity

The target surface reectivity (<) included in the equation used is not

known in detail. As a general value, it is approximately 1 for metals,

but during the irradiation process this value drops to levels as low as

0.1.[4] Properly choosing the value for < is of great importance in order

to get accurate information about how much of the laser radiation will

be absorbed by the target. Bogaerts et al. estimate this value in 0.34

for its model calculations. Figure 2.5 investigates the inuence of < in

the laser-absorption model and have been taken from these authors and

considers < = 0.34.[4]

When the target surface reectivity increases, less energy can be prop-

erly coupled to the target and be transferred to it, leading to a lower tem-

perature in the target (Fig. 2.5a), less melting (Fig. 2.5b), less evaporation

(Fig. 2.5c,d), and consequently a lower gas density (Fig. 2.5e), a shorter

plume (Fig. 2.5f), a lower plume velocity and temperature (Fig. 2.5g),

and a less ionized plasma (Fig. 2.5h). As < decreases, the energy enter-

ing the target increases, thus temperature, boiling rate, plume length,

velocity and temperature and ionization grade in the plasma increases.

However, this e�ect is more pronounced when < changes from 1.0 (ideal

behaviour, no laser energy is absorbed) to 0.9 than it is when < drops

from 0.1 to 0.0. This is explainable if we consider the relative increase of

the energy getting to the target as reectivity changes.

2.4 E�ect of Laser parameters

Among the laser parameters inuencing the interaction with the solids,

there are three that play an important role: laser intensity (normalized

to area in the form of irradiance or uence), pulse duration and radiation

wavelength.
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Figure 2.5: Calculated target surface temperature (a), melt depth (b), surface re-

cession rate due to evaporation (c), evaporation depth (d), average vapor density

in the plume (e), plume length (f), vapor velocity and average temperature in the

plume (g), and typical fraction of Cu0 atoms, Cu+ and Cu2+ ions and electrons in

the plume (h), assuming di�erent values of the target reectivity, <. Taken from

[4].
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2.4.1 Irradiance

Laser irradiance is one of the most important parameters modifying the

response of the target. Typical uences for laser ablation range from 108

to 1010 Wcm−2. Below these values, neither boiling nor melting is tak-

ing place.[17] Above this irradiance level, di�erent processes, like phase

explosion, may become important.

In the model by Chen and Bogaerts,[17] increasing the laser irradi-

ance will increase the target heating, melting and boiling. Also, plume

expansion velocity and temperature, ionization degree and both ion and

electron densities in the plume will increase. As a consequence of all

these increasing parameters, plasma shielding in the plume will also get

more important. Thresholds for melting, boiling and plasma formation

are theoretically predicted to be sequentially higher. This prediction

for thermal boiling to plasma transition threshold was experimentally

probed for a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser pulse.[61]

2.4.2 Pulse Duration

As a general trend, the melting and the boiling depth per pulse increase

for longer pulses, as the target is exposed to the laser pulse for a longer

period and plasma shielding is less pronounced due to the decrease in

irradiance. However, higher ablation rate is found for shorter pulses.[62]

Anyway, for the pulse duration e�ect two trends may be observed

depending on whether constant irradiance or constant uence are con-

sidered. If we consider constant irradiance, longer pulses induce more

heating and boiling of the target, as more uence is needed to equal

the irradiance of shorter pulses.[62] For constant uence, shorter pulses

have more irradiance and so target heating and ablation rate increases

for shorter pulses.[17]

Looking at the mechanisms of material removal, it has been argued
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that nanosecond laser pulses lead to slower heating under electron-phonon

equilibrium and, as a consequence of the melting, greater damage for the

surrounding area (photo-thermal damage).[63] In comparison, when pi-

cosecond or femtosecond pulses are considered, laser pulses generate a

non equilibrium situation between electron and phonons, which is sup-

posed to be responsible for material ejection (photo-mechanical dam-

age).[10]

Concerning the heat a�ected zone, shorter pulses (especially, subpi-

cosecond laser pulses) reduce the damage done to the target and help to

con�ne the laser energy in the zone that has been directly irradiated.[64]

Schematically, the e�ect of pulses with di�erent duration in a given target

can be seen in Figure 2.6.

Concerning the plume, for nanosecond pulses, the laser beam absorp-

tion, its scattering, and its reection in plasma are said to be the limiting

factors for e�cient laser ablation.[65] After a certain time, the plume

characteristics are identical, regardless the type of laser pulse. This is

taken as a con�rmation that the uence (and not pulse duration) deter-

mines the plume behaviour.[17]

2.4.3 Wavelength

The wavelength of the laser beam will also inuence the interaction with

the target. In some theoretical calculations, it was found that laser ir-

radiance threshold for target melting, boiling and plasma formation at

1064 nm was considerably higher than at 532 nm and 266 nm, while at

532 nm it was found to be slightly higher than at 266 nm.[17] There-

fore, shorter wavelengths yield more e�cient ablation, which agrees with

available literature and correlates well with experimental evidence.[66]

However, this di�erence seems to be less pronounced when comparing

wavelengths in the UV range.[67]
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Figure 2.6: Schematic representation of the e�ects on the target due to di�erent

pulse duration. a) CW lasers produce the largest a�ected zone, with no phase

explosion but greater thermal e�ects. b) ns-pulses reduce the heat a�ected zone

and give rise to some explosive boiling e�ects. c) ps/fs pulses con�ne the thermal

energy to the irradiated volume, have a bigger drilling power (higher irradiance)

but leave craters with smaller diameter.

2.5 Conclusions

This chapter has summarized some of the most important advances in

the explanation of the laser-matter interaction process by means of the-

oretical approximations. Existing models have been compared with ex-

perimental data when possible and a description for ablation of metals

in pressures ranging from vacuum to 1 atm has been given, taking into

account di�erent conditions in laser irradiance, pulse duration (ns to fs

range) and laser wavelength.

Despite e�orts made in theoretical studies, all encouraged to achieve
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a �ne understanding of the laser-matter interaction dinamics, the com-

prehension of the laser-matter interaction as a whole process remains

un�nished and the exact inuence of many parameters remain unclear.

However, in recent years many groups are developing an important

work in the �eld of computer simulations, which may assist and improve

the comprehension and the development of the models. Also, the e�orts

of experimentalists and many other people involved in technical engi-

neering and uid dynamics may converge in a better understanding of

the laser-matter process.
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Chapter 3

Experimental

3.1 Introduction

In this chapter we are going to get a deeper view of the experimental

setup used in this memory. We will pay attention to the main setup and

to the minor changes accomplished during the work.

The fact that this instrument is not a commercial one made it easy to

design, modify and adapt every piece to �t speci�c needs. Evolution in

the work scheme leaded us to change and improve di�erent aspects from

the improvement of the sample handling using a 3D manipulator to the

design of a new acquisition software.

The basic experimental setup employed throughout this memory was

modi�ed sequentially, corresponding to four di�erent con�gurations (as

indicated in Figure 3.2), being Con�guration N4 the one that will be de-

tailed in Figure 3.2

The di�erent system con�gurations will be treated separatedly, but

the description of all the common settings and devices (such as the ight

tube or the ionization chamber) will be merged into its own section. Fig-

ure 3.1 will help the reader to understand which equipment has been

used in every single experiment, as in the next experimental chapters we

75
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Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of the di�erent representations. Common

devices and settings for every setup are shown in the centered square. Speci�c

elements are included in the numbered circles.

will refer the di�erent setups as they are numbered here and detailed in

the next sections of this chapter.

3.2 Common settings

In short, the Laser-ionization time-of-ight mass spectrometer (LI-TOF-

MS) described below uses a pulsed laser as a sampling method. This

laser is focused on the surface of a solid sample placed into the ionization

chamber (evacuated to an ultra high vacuum level). As a consequence

of the laser-matter interaction process the solid gets warm, eventually

melts, boils and gets ionized. The ions formed will be transferred to the

ight tube by means of a set of electrodes devoted to extract, accelerate

and focus the ions. The ight tube is located in a �eld-free region so

that ions can be analyzed and separated by their di�erent mass-to-charge

(m/z) ratio. In this case, ions with higher speed (lower m/z ratio) will

reach �rst the detector.
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Figure 3.2: General setup used in most of the experiments in this Memory. CL:

Collection lens; MCP: Microchannel plate; PD: Photodiode; FL: Focusing lens; GF:

Glass �lter; ICCD: Intensi�ed Charge Coupled Device; PDG: Pulse/Delay Genera-

tor.

The arrival of the ions in the microchannel plate (MCP ) produces the

signal gaining as a consequence of a series of collisions. Electrons gener-

ated in the detector are �nally collected in the �nal anode and transferred

to a digital oscilloscope. This oscilloscope has the ability of plotting and

storing the mass spectrum, or transfering the data to a computer through

a general purpose internet bus (GPIB) interface. Usually, post processing

of the stored spectra included the use of MATLABTM routines, as well as

the use of other mathematical and plotting software.

Themass spectrometer was always employed in non-linearmode (also

referred as reectron mode in mass spectrometry literature). Positive

ions generated as a consequence of the laser-matter interaction were de-

tected. No repelling electrode was used to extract the ions to the drift
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Figure 3.3: Schematic distribution of ionic lenses (electrodes) used to guide ions

from the sampling spot to the ion detector.

Electrode Location Voltage

Extractor Ionization Chamber −1450V

Liner Ionization Chamber −1100V

Focus Ionization Chamber −250V

Deecting Plates Tube Head −1010V

Reectron 1 Tube End −50V

Reectron 2 Tube End +430V

Detector Tube Head −3030V

Table 3.1: General settings for the electrodes used to guide the positive ions to

the detector. See Figure 3.3 for an schematic distribution of the lenses.

tube. Instead, a pulsed extractor electrode (up to −1500V ) placed close

to the sample plate was used to suck the ions into the drift tube. An

schematic distribution of the lenses inside the spectrometer can be seen

in Figure 3.3, while Table 3.1 resumes the settings used for all the elec-

trocstatic lenses.

For a general view of the instrument, Figure 3.4 is a photography

showing one of the lasers, the ionization chamber and the ight-tube.

As it can be seen in the picture, the whole experimental setup (from the

laser to the post-processing computer) is mounted in the same rack.
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Figure 3.4: General view of the time-of-ight Mass Spectrometer.

To help getting a better understanding of the instrument and the per-

formed experiments, each and every important component of the instru-

ment will be detailed below. This includes ion source, ionization cham-

ber, sample handler, ight tube, detector and acquisition software, but

it also includes some information on the vacuum system employed.

3.2.1 Vacuum System

As any other mass spectrometry, LIMS requires the system to be evacu-

ated to a high vacuum level so that the ions can be transferred from the

ionization region to the detector without experimenting collisions.

In order to get a level of vacuum good enough in the ionization region,

the pumping system is composed of rotary and turbomolecular pumps.
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Three turbomolecular pumps were employed in the ionization chamber

(Varian 300H, 300 L/s), the ight tube (Varian 250, 250 L/s) and the

ion gun (Varian V-70, 68 L/s). The rotation speed of the turbomolec-

ular pumps was of 56, 000rpm for the V − 300 and V − 250 models, and

75, 000rpm for the V − 70.

The vacuum system included also three primary pumps. Two Varian

(MDP12) rotary pumps connected to the V-300 and V-250 and an Ed-

wards 8 Two Stage rotary pump connected to the V-70 turbo pump.

With this setup, typical vacuum in the ionization chamber was in the

range of 4x10−8mbar. To measure the ultra high vacuum a Bayard-Alpert

(Varian 571) probe was used. A termocouple was used to measure the

primary vacuum obtained with the rotary pumps.

This vacuum system assure that the ions were able to impact the de-

tector without any chance to collide with gas molecules during the ight

trajectory. In the reectron mode used, the ions had to cross a distance

of about 2 meters. Under the presusure conditions used the mean free

path was signi�cantly larger.

This was calculated using the Ecuation 3.1, in which λ is the mean free

path, c is a tabulated constant whose value depend on the gas (for air,

6.67x10−5m mbar) and P is pressure.

λ =
c

P
(3.1)

3.2.2 Ionization Chamber

The system is a multiport stainless steel ionization chamber, capable of

working at ultra high vacuum regime. The diagrams for the ionization

chamber are shown in Figure 3.5. The chamber is connected to the ight

tube from the CF150 ange on one side, while the sample manipulator

is placed in one of the CF35 ange in the upperside and the turbo pump
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Figure 3.5: Detailed plans for the ionization chamber.

is connected in the CF150 ange at the bottom.

3.2.3 Reectron Flight Tube

One of the problems that time-of-ight analyzers had in the past was its

relatively low resolution. Nowadays, big achievements have been proved

using a focusing technique developed in the decade of 1950 by Wiley and

McLaren[1] and the reectron developed by Mamyrin in 1973.[2] In our

setup, we use both delayed extraction and a non-linear trajectory for ions

by using a reectron in the rear side of the tube.

After being extracted from the ionization chamber, the ions y to the

drift region. The ight tube has a length of 1m. In the �rst region of the

tube, the deecting plates allow to redirect the ions by applying a voltage

ranging from 0V to −2000V .

The use of a reectron improves the resolution by increasing the drift

region run by the ions, but also by performing energy compensation. In

the �rst case, ions with di�erent mass-to-charge ratio travel a longer

distance, allowing a better separation of di�erent species. In the second

case, ions with identical mass-to-charge ratio but di�erent kinetic energy

due to the initial dispersion are forced to follow di�erent trajectories
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within the reectron to correct the energy di�erences. As a consequence,

the ion packets are narrower, improving the resolution.

Calibration of a time-of-ight analyzer

Assigning an accuratem/z value to an ion whose ight time has beenmea-

sured requires the mass spectrometer to be properly calibrated. This is

usually accomplished by measuring the ight times of at least two com-

pounds whose molecular weights are well known or with well-de�ned

fragmentation patterns.

The obtained ight time for the selected peaks of the standard sample

will then be correlated with the mass-to-charge ratio of these peaks using

the ight-time Ecuation (Equation 3.2).

m

z
=
mt2

2
(3.2)

3.2.4 Detector

The detector after the ight-tube analyzer is a microchannel plate (MCP)

in Chevron con�guration and operated in positivemode. Figure 3.6 shows

a photography of the MCP taken from the Jordan Inc. website.[3] The

plates have a diameter of 18 mm. The collision of an ion on the �rst mi-

crochannel plate generates a �rst ion that goes through one of the chan-

nels on the plate and generates more electrons by collisioning with the

walls. TheMCP detector can be operated up to−3300V , but due to safety

reasons it was never operated above −3150V . Typical work is carried out

with the �rst MCP placed at −3030V . The second plate is always at a

54.5% of the �rst MCP voltage, while the third plate is at 9.1% of the

initial voltage.

Each MCP has a thickness of 0.5mm and the channels had a diameter

of 10µm. The spacing between channels was 12µm. The whole structure
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Figure 3.6: Photograph of the 3 MCP detector.

that holds the plates is made of steel, while the channels and the contacts

are made of Nickel. The anode is made of steel and is always connected

to ground. Beyond the anode collection, signal is transferred to a digital

phosphor oscilloscope (DPO) using a 50 − Ω impedance cable �nished in

a Bayonet Neill-Concelman (BNC) connector.

As the e�ciency of the detection strongly depends on the kinetic en-

ergy of the ions (not noticeable at low mass range but easily observable

while working with macromolecules),[4] the MCP has a grid placed to

ground voltage so that ions get accelerated before striking the MCP sur-

face. This allow for greater signal gaining, estimated around 106 in our

case.

3.2.5 Data Acquisition System

The data acquisition system is composed of two main elements: the

DPO and the software devoted to the processing, storage and data post-
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processing.

Digital Oscilloscope

Most of the experiments carried out in this memory make use of a four-

channel DPO by Tektronix (Model TDS 5054B) shown in Figure 3.7. This

oscilloscope has a 500 MHz bandwith capable to work at a sampling rate

of 5Gsample. Acquisition of the mass spectrum is performed via the 50Ω

transient signal from the MCP, connected to one of the input channels of

the oscilloscope. Additionally, the oscilloscope allow GPIB control from

an external device for extra features.

Figure 3.7: Photograph of the Tektronix TDS5054B digital phosphor oscilloscope.

Additional Optoelectronics

A fast photodiode (Thorlabs DET210) with a time response of 1ns was

used to trigger for the experiment. It was usually placed so that it could
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receive some scatter light from the laser beam, in order to avoid satura-

tion that could decrease its rise time.

The signal coming from the photodiode was sent to a pulse and delay

generator (PDG) by Stanford Research System (SRS DG535). This PDG

made possible the delay of the ion formation and ion extraction steps.

The PDG sent two signals: one goes to the oscilloscope to start the ac-

quisition. The Second one is connected to a pulsed power supply (up to

−1500V ). This pulsed power supply is connected to the extraction elec-

trode so that the ion extraction is delayed in a controlled manner.

Software

The experiments that will be later described make use of two di�erent

software interfaces. The �rst one is the oscilloscope software provided

by the vendor (TekScopeTM ) and the second one is a LabviewTM graphic

user interface developed in our laboratory and codenamedMASAS (MAss

Spectra Acquisition Software). Post processing of the data included the

use of some MATLABTM scripts.

The code for both MATLABTM scripts and MASAS is available in the

Anexo I, appended at the end of this Memory.

Tektronix TekScope The digital oscilloscope used includes a computer

embeded on it running underMicrosoft Windows 2000TM, where the os-

cilloscope itself is a win32 application developed by TektronixTM that

allows to interact with every single control of the instrument. The appli-

cation is called Tektronix TekScope. The look-and-like of this application

emulates a typical osciloscope, and it can be seen on Figure 3.8.

Main features of TekScope include the ability of acquiring simulteanously

the four independent channels of the oscilloscope, process (math process-

ing, average, ...) them in real time and store the waveform (both directly
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Figure 3.8: TekScope Screenshot. The appearance of the applications emulates

the classical look of a phosphor oscilloscope.

acquired waveform or the processed one).

Clearly, one of the most important features of this software is the

FastFrame acquisition mode, whose interface can be seen in Figure 3.9.

In FastFrame mode the oscilloscope stores in the RAM memory of the

computer the waveforms of a selected channel in response to an speci�c

trigger signal. This allowed us to acquire kinetic series for a limited num-

ber of events. Depending on the number and resolution of the waveform,

a di�erent number of waveforms could be stored before overloading the

memory bu�er. As a backward, when using FastFrame, only one of the

channels of the oscilloscope (at choice) can be acquired. Despite this limi-

tation, the FastFrame mode is a powerful tool that allowed us to perform

many of the experiments described in this memory.

MASAS Labview Interface TheMAss Spectra Acquisition Software (MASAS)

is a home developed software that has a graphic user interface to interact

with the instrument, acquire mass spectra and store data. When devel-
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Figure 3.9: TekScope Screenshot showing the interface of the FastFrame work-

mode used to acquire kinetic series.

oping a software, there is one crucial decission that can makes you save

time and helps you getting and e�cient software: choosing the language

in which the software will be coded. Our case wasn't an exception.

Despite Tektronix provides documentation on how to write appropi-

ate drivers for the TDS5000 series, we decided to use the vendor's drivers

for the National Instruments Labview framework.

Among the advantages of MASAS when we compare it with the de-

fault software provided by the oscilloscope vendor, it has some speci�c

features not allowed by Tekscope that were needed in our experimental

setup. Figure 3.10 shows a screen capture of the main window of the

program.

Remarkable features include the ability to perform unlimited kinetic

series, as this software saves the data to the hard drive in real time, while

TekScope just store it in the RAM memory. Another remarkable feature

is the ability to analyze data in real time. Basic operations, like baseline

correction, can be automatically performed. But also, nice and useful
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Figure 3.10: MASAS Labview Interface Screenshot showing the main window of

the application and the tab containing the plot for real time viewing of the mass

spectra.

features like the ability to obtain a depth pro�le of selected signals in

real time are available. The plot of the depth pro�le will be shown also

in real time and the date can be saved to the disk. This task can't be

perform using the old vendor's software, and required post-processing

work until we developed this new interface.

MATLABTM Routines Apart from the twomain software applications we

have used to acquire data in these experiments, di�erentMATLABTM rou-

tines were written to help in the post-processing work. Firstly developed

to work with the output �le from the TekScope data (a comma separated

value with an speci�c format), this routine could be easily adapted to

make some work also with the �les coming from MASAS.

This routine was a command-line script written in MATLABTM lan-

guage that works with sequential �les under an speci�c naming and puts
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Figure 3.11: MATLABTM script. The screenshot shows the typical appearance of

the rutine when it's run to process some �les at a clip.

them into a desired comma-separated value (CSV) format. When the rou-

tine is run, it prompts the user for some information about the data to

be processed (�lename, number of �les to process, number of spectra per

�le, number of points per spectra). Figure 3.11 shows a screen shot of

the routine being run, at the time it is asking for these parameters. De-

spite being a simple routine, the time required to perform this task was

reduced ten times upon its use. Hence, a work that used to take half a

day of work required only half an hour.
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3.3 Speci�c Con�gurations

This section will describe the di�erent speci�c arrangements, settings and

devices used throughout the experiments detailed in this memory. The

purpose of organizing all the di�erent con�gurations in one section is

providing the reader with the evolution of the experiment, as well as

giving a standing point of reference when a given experiment is being

detailed.

3.3.1 System Con�guration N1

This experimental setup was designed to simultaneously perform mass

spectrometry and optical emission spectroscopy of solids irradiated by a

pulsed laser.

A general view of this setup is shown in Figure 3.12. For proper un-

derstanding of this setup, speci�c elements are detailed below.

Sample Insertion Probe

The sample is introduced into the ionization chamber using an insertion

probe with diameter of 0.5 in already developed in our laboratory.[5]

This probe is introduced into the system through a typical ball valve. A

detailed description of this sample handler can be seen in Figure 3.13. In

this experiments, the chamber was pumped down to 5x10−7 mbar using

the vacuum system described above.

Ion Source

The ion source was aNd:YAG (Continuum,Model Surelite I-20) operated

with its second harmonic output (532nm). This pulse has a typical tempo-

ral width of 5ns. Figure 3.14 shows a photograph of the laser. Maximum

repetition rate of the laser was 20Hz, but usually it was operated at a
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Figure 3.12: Experimental setup. CL: Collection lens; MCP: Microchannel plate;

PD: Photodiode; FL: Focusing lens; GF: Glass �lter; ICCD: Intensi�ed Charge Cou-

pled Device; PDG: Pulse/Delay Generator.
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Figure 3.13: Diagram showing the Sample Insertion probe, the Ball Valve and the

Sample holder that is screwed at the end of the Transfer Bar.

frequency ranging from 2Hz to 10Hz. Despite the laser has a maximum

output of 200mJ at 1064nm (fundamental output), the usual energy used

in the experiment was in the range of a fewmJ. Energy was strongly lim-

ited and �nely controlled to avoid the formation of dense plasmas and

preventing the ions from having a too high average velocity in the plasma.

High values for this initial velocity of the ions reduce the e�ectiveness of

the extraction �eld[6] and, subsequently, reduce the quality of the mass

spectrum. The laser was focused using a focal lens (f = 150mm) at nor-

mal incidence to the surface. Also, the laser was operated at its maximum

ashlamp voltage and repetition rate to avoid distortions in the spatial

pro�le due to thermal lens e�ect in the laser rod.

An orthogonal extraction was always used in the experiments de-

scribed in this Memory.

Energy Control

In order to obtain accurate control over the laser energy, a set of spectroscopic-

grade coloured glass �lters (GF) exhibiting absorption in the spectral green
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Figure 3.14: Photography of the Continuum Surelite Nd:YAG laser.

region was used to lower the laser energy per pulse to a maximum of

22mJ. Additional control over the delay in the Pockels cell in the range

between 120 and 155 microseconds allowed the generation of pulses be-

tween 14 and 21mJ with RSD values better than 2% as shown in Fig-

ure 3.15. The RSD values correspond to the average of 25 laser shots. A

�xed value of 140 microseconds was selected, providing constant pulses of

20mJ per pulse. For our uence-controlled experiments, the laser energy

was modi�ed in the range between 0.1 − 7mJ using a variable polarizer

crystal. A thin microscope slide was inserted in the optical path after the

polarizer in order to generate a calibrated reection of the incident beam

that was used for individual laser pulses energy readings.
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Figure 3.15: Average value and RSD of the laser output as a function of delay

in the Pockels cell. Each point corresponds to the average of 25 individual laser

shots attenuated by glass �lters.

Spectrograph

As observed in Figure 3.12, the selected con�guration allows the simul-

taneous monitoring of both ions and photons generated in the sample

after laser incidence.

For optical emission spectroscopy (OES), the emitted plasma light was

collected with a quartz lens and delivered to the entrance slit of an Ac-

ton Research Corp. (Model SpectraPro-275) spectrograph using a �ber-

optic cable. The spectrograph has a CzernyTurner con�guration with a

focal-length of 275mm and an aperture ratio of f/3.8. The spectrograph

is equipped with 3 gratings (300, 600 and 1800grooves/mm). The spectral

windows accessed for each measurement was 293nm, 143nm and 67nm,

respectively, for each one of the gratings. Maximum resolution is 0.1nm

when the 1800grooves/mm grating is selected and slits are set to 10µm.
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Figure 3.16: Photograph shows the acquisition system for the Atomic Emission

composed by the Acton Research Corp. (Model SpectraPro-275) spectrograph

and the Andor Inc. (Model DH501-25F-03) intensi�ed CCD.

Intensi�ed CCD

The dispersed light on the spectrograph was detected with an intensi-

�ed charge-coupled device (iCCD) by Andor Inc., model DH501-25F-03.

The iCCD has an array of 1024x128 pixels. Pixel area is 26µm2 and the

intensi�er diameter is 25 mm.

The photograph in Figure 3.16 shows both the spectrograph and the

photon intensi�ed CCD detector employed in this setup.

The whole LIBS system was triggered by a fast photodiode (PD) con-

nected to a pulse and delay generator.

3.3.2 System Con�guration N2

Ion Source

This system uses for ionization the same Nd:YAG laser previously de-

scribed for con�guration N1. Even though, for this con�guration we im-

proved both the optic system used to gain energy control and the sample

handling system. The setup is shown in Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.17: Figure shows the e�ect of the non-linear optics system composed of

a λ/2 waveplate and a polarizer crystal on the polarization of the radiation. The

�rst element will allow us to rotate the vibration plane of the radiation as much

as we want. The latter will transmit one component and reect the other, thus

allowing us to control the energy being transmitted to the sample by changing

how much we rotate the vibration plane with the waveplate.

Energy Control

To gain �ne control on the laser energy, non-linear optics were used. The

use of this kind of optics provided a �ne control of the energy that was

being deposited on the sample's surface without modifying the spatial

pro�le of the beam.

This system includes a half waveplate mounted on a rotating holder

and capable of changing the vibration plane of the polarized light. The

second element of the system was a polarizer. When working sequen-

tially, we can control the percentage of energy that crosses the polarizer

by controlling the vibration plane of the radiation. A detail of this system

is shown in Figure 3.17.
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Figure 3.18: 3D micrometer for �ne position of the sample.

Sample Handler

The modi�cation performed in con�guration N2 allowed control of the

sample position with 4 degrees of freedom (x, y, z, θ). An scheme of

the 3D manipulator can be seen in Figure 3.18. An additional gate valve

provided isolation of a �rst region of the system, that would act as a load

chamber for fast sample replacement.

The new 3D manipulator had three micrometers. The one in the Z

axis allowed for a displacement of the sample up to 100mm, while both

X and Y micrometers allowed for a 20mm displacement.

3.3.3 System Con�guration N3

This con�guration shares the same elements as in con�guration N2 with

the only di�erence of the use of two laser beams to perform sampling and

ionization. New electronics and a synchronization scheme were needed

to have the two lasers properly synchronized. An schematic view of the

Con�guration N3 can be observed in Figure 3.19, showing both new and

previously detailed elements.
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Figure 3.19: Schematic Representation of the Con�guration N3, showing all ele-

ments from the laser head to the mass spectrometer, including associated elec-

tronics.
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Ion Source

The ion source for this con�guration was composed of two Nd:YAG laser

heads from Quantel (Model Brilliant B Twins). Both lasers were �tted

with SHG modules, so that two pulses of 532nm (pulse width, 5.0ns) were

obtained. Maximum repetition rate for these lasers is 10Hz and maxi-

mum pulse energy is 380mJ, but they were attenuated so that only a few

mJ reached the sample. Laser was focused on the sample's surface at

normal incidence using a quartz lens (f = 150mm).

As in previous con�gurations, maximum voltage and repetition rate

of the ashlamps have been used to avoid distortions in the laser pulse

and any possible thermal lens e�ect that may damage the laser rod.

Figure 3.20 shows a photograph of the two lasers as they have been

used with the time-of-ight experiment.

Energy Control

Energy control of each individual laser was performed by controlling the

delay in the Pockell cell of each one. As both beams were recombined

to provide a collinear output, the variable optic attenuator was used to

apply the same attenuation factor to both beams. By proper adjustment

of both attenuation steps, it was possible to assure �ne energy control

without modi�cations to the beam spatial pro�le.

Electronics

The addition of a new pulse and delay generator (Stanford Research Sys-

tems, Model SRS DG535) was used to allow independent control of both

laser sources.

As it can be seen in the Figure 3.19, the �rst PDG acts as the master,

controlling the �rst laser and the second PDG (slave). The second PDG
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Figure 3.20: Photograph of the LIMS experiment showing Quantel Brilliant B

Twins used as ion source and the time-of-ight experiment.

controls the second laser. Using fast photodiodes (Thorlabs DET210) it

was possible to monitor both laser pulses in the DPO, to adjuste and cor-

rect the delay introduced with the PDG. Figure 3.21 shows the schematic

representation of the electronics for this con�guration.

3.3.4 System Con�guration N4

The con�guration N4 is made of small modi�cations to the previous ones.

As the samplemanipulation and spectrometer itself remained unchanged,

most of the changes in this con�gurations relate to the ion source (now

an ultraviolet laser pulse) and the optical atenuation of the beam. Direct

triggering using the TTL pulse of the Q-switch output from the laser was
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Figure 3.21: Synchronization Scheme for the two lasers and the time-of-ight

Electronics.

used instead of the photodiode in previous con�gurations. This modi�-

cation was due to the excellent electronics of the new laser source, that

provided a TTL pulse with negligible delay with respect to the beam out-

put.

Ion Source

A Nd : Y AG from Quantel (Model BRIO) with a forth harmonic generator

(FHG) to generate a beam at a wavelength of 266nm was focused to per-

form ionization of the sample. Maximum energy for the laser was 100mJ

when using the fundamental output, and 12mJ when using the 266nm

output.

Energy Control

The con�guration N4 includes an advanced attenuation system. Limita-

tions imposed by the new ion source made impossible to use neither the

previously detailed non-linear optics system nor the change of the delay
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Figure 3.22: Scheme for the Con�guration N4, showing 266nm laser beam, New-

port Atenuator (Model 935-3/5-OPT) and new triggering with TTL pulse.

of the Q-switch (DQS) of the laser head. The non-linear optics could not

be used as they were not compatible with 266nm laser beam.

The DQS could not be modi�ed as the FHG module of the laser pro-

duced the frequency sum operates under thermal control. Modi�cations

in the DQSmodify the temperature of the crystal, modifying its refraction

index and the 266nm output in a non-controlled manner.

As none of the previously detailed devices to attenuate the laser beam

were feasible, a new optic element capable of attenuate the 266nm laser

beam was introduced into the system. The chosen element was an opti-

cal attenuator by Newport (Model 935-3/5-OPT). Planes with an optical

con�guration can be observed in Figure 3.23. This attenuators is based on

the principle of Fresnel reection from four uncoated, counter-rotating

UV fused silica wedged plates. The working range of the attenuator goes

fromwavelengths as short as 200 nm to themaximum infrared wavelength

of 2.1 µm, covering all the available outputs of the laser head (266nm,
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Figure 3.23: Schemes of the Newport 935-3/5-OPT optical Attenuator.

532nm and 1064nm). The threshold damage for the crystal is 3 Jcm−2,

measured with a 1064-nm laser beam.

When a collimated beam reaches the �rst pair of wedged crystals, the

beam su�ers some Fresnel reection. The intensity of this reection

vary depending on the incident angle (θτ ). This is the basic process by

which this optical attenuator reduce the beam energy. A pair of crystals

is needed because when a single crystal is used, �nal deviation depends

on the incident angle and, thus, the dynamic range is very limited. By

using two crystals, we enlarge the dynamic range of the attenuator and

reduce the beam deviation. This design is optimized to reduce the out-

put beam deviation: when two pairs of counter-rotating wedged crystals

are used, the second pair can be symmtrycally placed so that the beam

deection is corrected and, therefore, negligible deviation for the output
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Figure 3.24: The optical attenuator uses two pairs of wedged crystals to produce

a controlled level of Fresnel reection without modifying the optical path for the

output beam.

beam from the initial path is obtained.
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Chapter 4

Ionization Thresholds on Pure

Metals and Metallic Alloys by

Laser-ionization Mass

Spectrometry

4.1 Introduction

The use of lasers to generate charged particles from solid samples was

early discovered by H�onig andWoolston.[1] Laser microanalysis of solids

involves the local laser excitation of the target and the subsequent col-

lection and interpretation of the detected signal, which carries the in-

formation on the chemical composition of the probed spot.[2, 3] Since

then, laser-related mass spectrometry techniques have been widely used

to characterize the properties of both bulk and layer structured materials

and has also been important sources of fundamental studies in laser des-

orption, laser vaporization, or laser breakdown processes.[4{7] Several

analytical techniques make use of the lasers in such way, among which

105
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laser ionisation mass spectrometry (LIMS) and laser-induced breakdown

spectrometry (LIBS) are the most versatile.[8, 9] However, the physics

governing the processes is complex and still poorly understood despite of

the e�ort made by di�erent authors.[10,11]

It is generally accepted that laser-solid interaction is based on a ther-

mal process, where as a result of the laser impact onto the solid tar-

get, the temperature of the surface rises, and eventually, the target can

melt, and even vaporize.[12] An overall picture of the nanosecond laser-

mater interaction involves a thermally activated process induced by sur-

face heating of the sample with little mass transfer, as a nanosecond laser

pulse has a duration lasting away the lattice relaxation time. Under this

model, the amount of energy reaching a solid sample greatly inuences

the type of phenomena occurring at the sample surface. While at high

irradiance extensive fragmentation, particle emission, and plasma for-

mation is the dominant situation, at low irradiance levels, surface des-

orption and thermoemission are the common processes. Di�erent ef-

forts to rationale the details of laser-matter interaction have led to the

distinction of at least there regimes in opaque materials exposed to Q-

switched lasers: a) a low uence regime (10−3 − 10−2Jcm−2) dominated

by surface heating and soft ionisation of target particles and character-

ized by a negligible mass transfer across the solid/vacuum interface; b) a

medium uence regime (10−2−10−1Jcm−2) where evaporation of the sam-

ple becomes signi�cant, the laser energy is absorbed by both the ionised

vapour in front of the target and the target itself and several secondary

and non-linear processes occur in the expanding plume, and c) a high

uence regime (over 1 Jcm−2) where the deposition of laser energy is

governed by the strong absorption of the expanding plasma cloud. So,

as laser irradiance energy increases, di�erent sequential processes oc-

cur that in the simplest case involves the following macroscopic events:

surface heating with thermal desorption, surface melting with surface
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evaporation, volume evaporation, formation of an optically thick plume,

plasma absorption in the plume and optical breakdown.[13]

The oversimpli�ed description hides a variety of interaction mecha-

nisms that may occur when applying laser light to a solid sample partic-

ularly a�ected by sample characteristics (optical and thermal properties

at speci�c wavelengths) and laser parameters as wavelength, pulse dura-

tion, exposure time/accumulative dose and energy density.[14] For �xed

sample, laser type, and excitation/collection conditions, the progressive

increment of the laser energy released to the target allows the determina-

tion of the energy threshold to overcome the di�erent enthalpic steps for

each on the energetic steps from simple surface decolouration to phase

explosion.[15{17] As soon as a speci�c uence threshold is reached, the

sample temperature on the irradiated area is high enough to induce sig-

ni�cant mass transfer, producing a visible crater, a population of atoms

in ground or excited states, ions, electrons and a dispersion of particles

in gas phase that can be conveniently transported to secondary excitation

techniques to perform atomic or mass spectrometry.[9] Each threshold

has own distinctive features and speci�c enthalpic barriers that will be

determined by a single dominating process or several competing pro-

cesses that makes di�cult a microscopic description of the whole pro-

cess.[18] Each process will be characterized by a di�erent sample be-

haviour that will need di�erent techniques to be monitored. Thus, time-

resolved reectivity, optical emission spectrometry, mass spectrometry,

or time-resolved interferometry techniques are required to determine

the di�erent thresholds associated to the laser-matter interaction at the

di�erent uence regimes.

As monitoring of laser-produced events in direct solid analysis is com-

monly carried out by atomic emission spectroscopy (AES) or mass spec-

trometry, (MS) and ion formation and plasma expansion take place at

di�erent uence intervals, it is interesting to determine precisely the
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transition between the di�erent regimes in order to tune the excitation

conditions to the analysis needs. Besides, simultaneous monitoring of

the mass spectrum and emission spectrum can also provide information

on issues such as calculations of density of ions compared to neutrals,

electronic temperature and target surface temperature, among others.

Laser ionization of metals occurs at lower laser uences that those re-

quired for plasma formation/photon emission processes, regardless the

physical, thermal or electric properties of the metals studied.[19] The

most obvious bene�t of performing excitation in the low energy regime

comes from the reduced thermal a�ection in the sample, representing an

optimum scenario for laser ablation direct solid analysis.[4,20] However,

analysis involving atomic spectrometry needs the formation of a visible

plasma that at uence values close to its threshold is non-stoichiometric

with the sample composition, exhibiting selective enrichment in the more

easily vaporized elements. From the analytical chemistry point of view

the important question arising is the existence or not of fractionation

e�ects in the ionization at the low uence regime, as it occurs in optical

emission spectrometry of laser plasmas.[21] In this case, a careful control

of excitation parameters, the use of di�erent matrix-matched standards,

or the calculation of relative sensitivity factors are common solutions to

correct the bias introduced by the di�erent matrix in the number of de-

tectable species reaching the detector.

In this chapter, seven pure metallic elements are exposed to di�erent

laser energies and signals will be simultaneously detected for the pro-

duced ions and photons, in order to describe the transition between the

di�erent processes. The detection is performed with two sensitive low-

noise multichannel detectors (an intensi�ed optical spectrometer and a

time-of-ight mass spectrometer) that provide accurate measurements,

while the energy is varied in a precise and controlled way not a�ecting

the spatial distribution of the incoming laser beam.
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Complementary, experiments investigating the matrix e�ects in LIMS

from a di�erent perspective will be treated. These experiment will es-

tablish the di�erences in the ionization threshold when a given element

is analyzed as a pure component or alloyed. For all the samples, the laser

energy was �nely adjusted while recording time-of-ight mass spectrom-

etry (TOFMS). The relative intensities at close-to-threshold conditions

were also studied to improve the perspective of the technique and the

comprehension of the underlying process behind the laser-induced solid

samples ion formation.

4.2 LIMS/LIBS Coincidence Analysis of Pure Metals

The experimental setup for these experiments have been previously de-

scribed in Section 3.3.1. Figure 3.12 shows the experimental setup used.

The samples were introduced in a multiport stainless steel vacuum cham-

ber using a direct insertion probe previously described.[4] A detail of the

ball valve can be seen in Figure 3.13 The chamber was pumped down to

5x10−7 mbar.

The 532-nm output of a Nd:YAG laser was focussed using a 150 mm

focal length lens (FL) onto the sample at normal incidence to the sample

surface. The laser was operated at its maximum ashlamp voltage and

repetition rate to avoid distortions in the spatial pro�le due to thermal

lens e�ect in the laser rod. Under these conditions, the maximum output

was 250mJ per pulse. In order to obtain accurate control over the laser

energy, a set of spectroscopic-grade coloured glass �lters (GF) exhibiting

absorption in the spectral green region was used to lower the laser energy

per pulse to a maximum of 22mJ. Additional control over the delay in the

Pockels cell in the range between 120 and 155 microseconds allowed the

generation of pulses between 14 and 21mJ with RSD values better than

2% as shown in Figure 3.15. The RSD values correspond to the average of
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25 laser shots. A �xed delay of 140 µs was selected for the Q-switch, pro-

viding constant pulses of 20 mJ per pulse. For our uence-controlled ex-

periments, the laser energy was modi�ed in the range between 0.1−7 mJ

using a variable polarizer crystal. A thin microscope slide was inserted

in the optical path after the polarizer in order to generate a calibrated

reection of the incident beam that was used for individual laser pulses

energy readings.

As observed in Figure 3.12, the selected con�guration allows the si-

multaneous monitoring of both ions and photons generated in the sam-

ple after laser incidence. For AES, the emitted plasma light was col-

lected with a quartz lens (CL) and �ber-optic delivered to the entrance

slit of a 275 mm focal-length spectrograph. Light was dispersed by us-

ing the 600 grooves mm−1 grating of the spectrograph, with a recipro-

cal linear dispersion of 6 nm mm−1. The dispersed light was detected

with an intensi�ed CCD. The following emission lines were used: Al(I)

at 396.15 nm; Zn(I) at 334.50 nm; Cu(I) at 521.82 nm, Ni(I) at 508.05 nm;

Fe(I) at 495.76 nm; Mo(I) at 418.83 nm and W (I) at 407.44 nm. A fast

photodiode (PD) connected to a pulse and delay generator was used to

time the atomic emission measurements. Typically, the ICCD shutter

was opened for 1µs, using a delay acquisition after the laser �ring of

1 µs. Real-time single shot spectra were taken, and individually accu-

mulated for post-processing. For mass spectrometry measurements, the

generated ions after the incidence of each laser shot were extracted by

means of ion lenses and guided to a time-of-ight mass spectrometer

operating in the ion mirror (reectron) mode. After the ight, the ions

were sequentially detected with a microchannel plate (MCP). The 50 Ω

transient signal from theMCP was recorded by a 500 MHz digital storage

oscilloscope (triggered by a second fast photodiode) and transferred via

GPIB to a personal computer for storage and subsequent analytical signal

conditioning.
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Samples Pure metallic foils of the elements of interest (Zn, Al, Cu, Ni,

Fe, Mo and W) were used. The samples were directly a�xed to the inser-

tion probe using conductive double-sided tape to ground them. Crater

area was estimated for the seven samples exposed to 100 laser shots.

The average crater size was 1.46x10−3cm2 (with a standard deviation of

0.046x10−3 cm2), corresponding to laser uences between 0.069 Jcm−2 and

4.79 Jcm−2 and irradiances between 14.1x106 Wcm−2 and 0.95x109 Wcm−2.

4.2.1 Results and Discussion

The experimental determination of the ion formation and plasma forma-

tion thresholds was performed by careful control of the energy deposited

on the sample and monitoring of the individual events generated. In

previous literature on the experimental determination of ablation thresh-

olds,[22] the averaging of a given number of events was chosen in order

to improve data statistics. However, under the cited approach, the possi-

bility of correlating single-shot LIMS and LIBS can not be used. As a laser

plasma is capable of producing multiple measurable signals coincidental

in time (in our case photons and ions), coincidence ion-photon counting

may represent a way to internally normalize the analytical signals as it

is performed in ion-ion, electron-ion or ion-neutral coincidences in mass

spectrometry.[23,24] Figure 4.1 shows the LIBS and LIMS signals for si-

multaneous 25 events at three di�erent uences: 1.88 Jcm−2 (Fig. 4.1a,

top), 1.19 Jcm−2 (Fig. 4.1b, middle) and 0.87 Jcm−2 (Fig. 4.1c, bottom).

The relative standard deviation (RSD) for LIBS was improving as the

uence decreases: 4.05%, 3.51% and 1.32%, respectively, for the three u-

ences plotted. This fact is logical taking into account that over a certain

uence value, the ablation process is highly explosive generating parti-

cles of larger size with non-homogeneous distribution. These particles

can not be properly vaporized and the result is an impoverishing in the
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Figure 4.1: Correlation diagrams between LIMS and LIPS signal (as peak areas)

for the Al foil and three di�erent uence values: 1.88 Jcm−2 (top), 1.19 Jcm−2

(middle) and 0.87 Jcm−2 (bottom).
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intensity stability. For LIMS, the result was the opposite; the precision

deteriorates (7.10%, 15.5% and 16.29%, respectively) as the uence is low-

ered. A clear explanation is not found for this experimental fact although

taking into account the thermal dependence of ion generation (see below)

it might be plausible that this dependence is related to the initial heat-

ing of the surface layer and the subsequent thermal emission of ionic

fragments. Laser pulses are absorbed by valence electrons of the sub-

strate and the energy is rapidly converted into thermal energy[14] lead-

ing to the generation of a strong electric �eld and the generation of ions

by the Coulomb explosion mechanism. By increasing the laser energy,

the secondary mechanisms involved in ion generation (additional heat-

ing, laser light absorption by the ion cloud among others) dominate the

process[15] thus uncoupling the ion generation from the primary mech-

anism. As a result, the ion current is more stable, and the precision

improves. Apart from the di�erences in RSD values, it is clear from the

�gure that photon and ion emissions do not correlate. This fact is not

taken as a disadvantage as it provides two simultaneous analytical sig-

nals originated from di�erent mechanisms that provide complementary

points of view of the same phenomena.

Figure 4.2 shows the aspect of the 25 individual events collected for

each experiment at three di�erent uences (from bottom to top, 0.80,

0.83 and 0.92 Jcm−2) for the Al sample collecting the ions and photons

simultaneously. The plots are shown in 3D to allow the observation

of the di�erences within each data series. As observed, at low uence

(bottom) there is no evidence of ions in any of the recorded events. A

slight increase in the uence (middle) allows the observation of Al ions

in 7 out of 25 spectra, while a further increase in the uence (top) al-

lows the observation of Al ions in every single event. The three plots

have been normalized with the peak of highest intensity in the upper

plot (0.15mV ). The three spectra shown have been registered in the u-
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Figure 4.2: Behavior of single shot LIMS data within series at di�erent u-

ences around the Al ion formation threshold. (a) 0.92Jcm−2; (b) 0.83Jcm−2; (c)

0.80Jcm−2. The three plots are at the same intensity scale (0 to 0.15mV ).

ence region around the ionization threshold in order to evidence the dra-

matic e�ect of slight changes in the energy deposited on the sample. It

is important to note that the averaging of the 25 individual events of Fig-

ure 4.2b yields a spectrum with a prominent Al signal that could indicate

that the uence conditions were still higher that the ionization uence

threshold. However, the observation of the individual spectra collected

evidences that only 70% of the laser shots did not generate any measur-

able ion (the minimum detectable peak in Figure 4.2b has an intensity

of 0.0026 mV ). For photon monitoring the same behavior was observed:

several uence values with no detectable photons, a region where sev-

eral events generated low (but detectable) emission, and uence values

from where atomic emission at every event was detectable. As expected,
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Figure 4.3: Variation of the LIPS (solid squares, left axis) and LIMS (open squares,

right axis) intensities for Al, Fe, Wand Zn as a function of uence. Each point in

the graphs represents the average of 25 individual events recorded individually.

The error bars represent the standard deviation. The same uence range has been

represented for proper comparison.

for every element studied, there was a shift in the uences needed to ig-

nite a plasma when compared to the uence needed to ionize the sample

surface.

Figure 4.3 shows the dependence of LIMS (open squares, right axis)

and LIPS (solid squares, left axis) peak areas for di�erent elements (Al,

Fe, W and Zn) as a function of the laser uence. The error bars repre-

sent the standard deviation for the 25 laser events accumulated in every

point. The comparison of the four graphs reveals interesting facts. The

overall trend for the four elements is very similar: while in LIPS the

signal experiences an exponential growth with increased laser uence in

the range studied, in LIMS the signal drops suddenly to reach a plateau.
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Element Ion formation Plasma formation

Zn 0.86 1.07 (0.91)

Al 0.99 1.09 (1.30)

Cu 1.18 1.49 (1.61)

Ni 1.28 1.67 (2.07)

Fe 1.20 1.63 (1.56)

Mo 1.50 2.63 (3.12)

W 1.85 2.86 (4.28)

Table 4.1: Ion and plasma formation uences (J cm−2) determined in this work.

The �gures in parenthesis indicate values from the literature[22] for plasma for-

mation in air at atmospheric pressure with the same laser source.

Depending on the element, after this plateau a third region where the

ion signal drops again (as in Fe and Zn) can be noticed. Secondly, there

is a shift in two of the studied elements (W and Mo) with respect to

the uence axis. As shown for W, at uences below 1.6 Jcm−2 no sig-

nals could be detected. This fact is related to their physical properties,

as commented upon below. Finally, as expected, the minimum uence

(threshold) for ion detection is always lower than the one threshold for

plasma formation. As indicated before, we took as criteria for uence

threshold the minimum energy capable to generate measurable signal at

any single laser shot, and not a criteria based on SNR from data inter-

polation. Table 4.1 summarizes the uence thresholds for ion formation

and plasma formation for the seven elements studied. The values from

a previous work[22] obtained for the plasma formation threshold in air

at atmospheric pressure for the same elements are also included in the

table. As observed, under vacuum conditions the thresholds are slightly

lower. This fact is in agreement with the favorable conditions for the

ejections of the melted material at low vacuum.
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Figure 4.4: Correlation between melting temperature and the calculated values for

plasma formation (open circles) and ion formation (solid circles) threshold uences

for the studied elements. The data obtained in air at atmospheric pressure from

a previous work[22] have been included (open triangles) divided by 2 to help in

the comparison.

Figure 4.4 represents the variation of the determined uence values

for ion formation (solid circles) and plasma formation (open circles) with

melting point of the samples. As shown, it exists an excellent correlation

in both situations. Plasma formation is known to be highly dependent

on thermal properties of the sample.[22] However, it was expected a de-

pendence of ion formation with parameters related to quantum (photo-

electric) mechanisms as the ionization potential or the work functions of

the metals studied. As can be seen in Figure 4.5, there is no dependence

between the cited parameters and the ion formation threshold under the

experimental conditions of our experiment. Additional studies with UV

wavelengths and studies on the time correlation of the laser pulse width

with the ion output pulses must provide a �nal answer, as the photo-
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Figure 4.5: Correlation between �rst ionization potential and work function with

the calculated values for ion formation threshold uence for the studied elements.

electric emission would be simultaneous with the laser pulse.[25] On the

other hand, ionization of the bare metal surface is energetically not pos-

sible for two 532 nm (2.34eV ) photons based on the ionization potentials

of the metals. The possibility of increasing the photon energy expect-

ing to see evidences of non-thermal e�ects in ion formation although not

tested is obviously open. However, it seems unclear if the experimen-

tal approach will help much. It must be taken into account that e�cient

2-photon ionization requires a resonant intermediate state with a signif-

icant lifetime, so the incidence of two photons at the same time will not
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increase the cross sections. Also, even if a resonant intermediate state

is accessible, electronic excitations in the conduction bands of metals are

very short-lived, so this case is nearly the same as if no intermediate

state is available.[26] However, a recent paper[27] has described the

non-thermal emission of high-energy ions generated { as postulated by

the authors - by the strong electric �eld created by the electron photoe-

mission process. This Coulomb explosion mechanism has been detected

by TOF measurements using a uence range between 0.01− 1 Jcm−2 us-

ing an ArF laser (hν = 6.4eV ). The authors describe ion formation in Si

at a uence value of 0.2 Jcm−2, well below the melting threshold, and a

clear modi�cation of the kinetic energy of the Si ions as a function of the

laser uence. These results seems to indicate that surface ionization can

be much more complex than single photon energy absorption and addi-

tional experiments must be done in order to fully understood the complex

process involved and how it relates with further plasma ignition.

4.3 Matrix E�ects Associated to the Onset of Ion Gen-

eration

The experimental setup for this experiment has been described above (see

Section 3.3.2 and a graphic scheme can be observed in Figure 3.2. As a

reminder, LIMS experiment used a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG (Contin-

uum Surelite I-20, pulsewidth: 7 ns). The energy output was limited to

10% of its maximum value (25 mJ/pulse) by delaying the Q-switch pulse.

These initial conditions provide a laser output without distortions in the

original Gaussian beam spatial pro�le with a shot-to-shot stability better

than 3% as measured for a sequence of 500 individual shots using a cali-

brated energy meter (GENTEC, QE-12). The central region of the Gaus-

sian beam was selected by means of an adjustable iris, decreasing the
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Alloy Code Component Abundance

Cr Fe Ni Cu Pb Zn Sn

Fe/Ni 13589J - BAL 49.6 - - - -

Ni/Cr Nimonic 19.69 1.15 BAL - - - -

Fe/Cr 13765G 19.9 BAL - - - - -

Fe/Cr/Ni Incoloy 20.17 BAL 32.7 - - - -

Bronze B32 - - 1.49 74.80 16.10 1.17 5.92

Table 4.2: Reference Certi�ed Binary, Ternary and Complex Alloys. All samples

acquired to MBH, except for the Bronze (CTIF).

laser output value to 10 mJ/pulse. Fine control of the laser energy in the

range 0.4-2.2 mJ while keeping the shot-to-shot stability was performed

by rotating a half-lambda crystal in a 15o interval and removing the non

desired polarized component with an optical element placed at 45o with

respect to the incident beam. With this setup, we obtained control over

the laser energy in 50 µJ steps without modi�cations in the spatial pro�le

that could generate undesirable hot spots.

The laser beam is focussed on the sample surface by a 1-inch plane

convex quartz lens with a focal length of 20 cm. The samples are intro-

duced in the ionization region of the TOF mass spectrometer by a lab-

made load-lock system that allows fast sample changing. The sample

remained grounded, and can be accurately positioned with four degrees

of freedom (x, y, z, θ). A fast photodiode viewing a reection of the laser

beam triggers a pulse/delay generator (PDG) used to pulse the extraction

electrode (width: 800 ns; delay: 0 ns), and provides the starting signal for

a digital oscilloscope. Further details of the setup can be found in a pre-

vious reference.[16]

The samples used were foils of Cr, Ni, Fe, Cu, Pb, Sn and Zn with

a nominal thickness of 1 mm and purity better than 95%; reference bi-
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Figure 4.6: E�ect of increased energies on the sample a�ected zone. See text for

description.

nary and ternary alloys (Fe/Ni, Fe/Cr/Ni, Fe/Cr, Ni/Cr) and a reference

bronze sample. The certi�ed composition of the alloys is summarized in

Table 4.2. The certi�ed alloys were cut to 1-mm thick squared pieces of

10x10 mm to �t in the sample holder. The cut was performed with a met-

allographic diamond cut-o� wheel. The samples were rinsed with water,

methanol and acetone and were left dry in air before the analysis.

4.3.1 Results and Discussion

In order to properly determine the IFth of a sample, the laser spot size

may be precisely measured. This is due to the nature of the laser-matter

interaction process, which is inuenced by the way the energy is con-

�ned in the solid. For accuracy purposes, this determination must be

independent of the biasing e�ects due to the thermal conductivity of dif-

ferent samples. Our experimental procedure consisted in irradiating a

piece of polished Cu foil attached to an end of the sample holder with 50

laser shots at di�erent increasing laser energies. The Cu foil was exam-
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ined with an optical microscope to measure the laser mark on the surface.

Figure 4.6 shows the e�ects over the Cu foil after the irradiation at four

di�erent energy values. From left to right, the laser energy was increased

from a value where no signal was recorded, to one producing signi�cant

ion signal. The energy range was less than 1.5 mJ. At energies below the

ion generation threshold (�rst �gure from the left), the laser a�ected zone

(LAZ) corresponds to the area of the incoming beam with su�cient en-

ergy to heat the sample above its melting point without ionization. This

area, denoted by the authors as minimum laser a�ected zone (MLAZ),

has a diameter of 124 µm and it is indicated in Figure 4.6 by the white

dashed circle inserted in the micrographs. Additional energy is enough

to induce thermoionization without signi�cant mass transfer, generating

a LAZ similar to the MLAZ (second �gure from the left). Higher energies

per pulse produce surface alteration LAZ larger than the MLAZ. As the

energy regime is low enough so that phase explosion does not occur, the

di�erences found between the MLAZ and the LAZ are exclusively due to

the larger percentage of the incoming beam surface with enough energy

to induce surface modi�cation.

This fact is sketched in Figure 4.6 by the arrows indicating the dis-

tance from the peak centre where surface melting occurs. Considering

the Gaussian distribution of the incoming beam, most of the energy in

every pulse will be con�ned in the beam radius. Most precisely, 86%

of the energy is con�ned within a circle of a radius determined by the

FWHM of the beam,[28] corresponding morphologically with the mea-

sured MLAZ. As long as the energy per pulse increases, even at energies

below the crater formation, the tails of the Gaussian distribution will

have energy enough to induce sample damage, vaporization or even ion-

ization, increasing the LAZ. The use of the LAZ instead of MLAZ in the

IFth calculations, introduce underestimations given by the ratios of their

respective values. In the particular case of the last micrograph in Figure
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2, the uence value using HAZ would be 60% lower. For higher laser en-

ergies, where thermal conductivity factors become relevant and sample

dependent, the overestimation can be signi�cantly larger.

The energy threshold was calculated by recording 100 individual mass

spectra at �xed laser energy per pulse. The background level and ion in-

tensities were individually calculated and ratioed to determine the varia-

tion of the signal-to-background (SBR) as a function of laser uence. The

IFth was taken as the laser uence at which the onset of ion generation

can be detected with a signal-to-background (SBR) higher than 1.5 in all

of the individual events.

Once established a threshold criteria, the procedures to determine in

what extent the di�erences in the laser spot size modify the IFth were car-

ried out. This fact has been previously subject of interest in MALDI for a

Gaussian pro�le laser beam,[29] where it was observed that a reduction

in spot diameter from 280 µm to 70 µm, yielded an increase in threshold

uence by about 1 order of magnitude. Also for MALDI, experiments

with at-top pro�le yielded the same trends in the uence threshold val-

ues.[30] The same tendency has been also observed in the determination

of the uence damage threshold for femtosecond laser pulses: a decrease

in the threshold value by a factor of two when the beam diameter in-

creases from 160 µm to 560 µm.[31]

Our studies, represented in Figure 4.7, were performed in a pure Cu

foil by modifying the lens-to-sample distance to generate spots at the

sample surface with diameters ranging from 124 µm to 256 µm. The ions

extraction voltages were kept to avoid modi�cations derived from di�er-

ent experimental conditions. The laser energy was controllably increased

for each spot size while recording 100 individual mass spectra per exper-

imental point. In the �gure the signal-to-background ratio is plotted

against the uence. As observed in the upper plot, the ion intensity is

negligible until certain threshold uence is reached. From this point, the
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Figure 4.7: Variation of the SBR for Cu as a function of the beam diameter. Above,

full series of data. Below, detail of the threshold region. See explanation in text.

signal increases up to a plateau that coincides with the appearance in

the mass spectrum of doubly charged ions. Increased energy produces

a complete loss of resolution in the spectra due to the intense plasma

generated in the chamber that may produce electrical shorts between

electrodes due to its electrical conductivity. The lower plot represents

a zoomed view of the region where the uence required for the transi-

tion from condensed to gas phase occurs. As observed in Figure 4.7, for

progressively smaller spot diameters of 256 µm, 166 µm and 124 µm, the

ionization thresholds values are 1.80 Jcm−2, 2.65 Jcm−2, and 3.40 Jcm−2,
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Figure 4.8: Variation of the SBR for Cu at di�erent vacuum levels in the analysis

chamber. See additional explanation in text.

respectively. The error in the measurements was calculated to be lower

than 10% for �ve replicates at each energy value and focal conditions.

The thermal mechanism of ion generation during nanosecond laser

excitation requires the sample to be heated up above its vaporization

point at the speci�c pressure of the experiment. Because the irradi-

ation occurs in vacuum, it is necessary to use the boiling point at the

pressure value at which the sublimation is induced.[32] According to the

Clausius-Clapeyron equation, the low density environment decreases the

energy required to overcome the vapour pressure, making the vaporiza-

tion points lower than at atmospheric pressure, where are commonly tab-

ulated. Based on this simple thermodynamic model, a diminution in the

pressure level during the laser ionization process may reduce the uence

threshold. Previous studies performed on Si [33] have demonstrated

that this premise occurs during the studied interval from atmospheric

pressure to 5x10−4 mbar.

In order to test the e�ect under the ultra high vacuum conditions
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required for laser ionization mass spectrometry, a Cu foil was irradiated

with series of 100 laser shots of a spot size of 124 µm at increased energies

per pulse in the pressure range between 10−4 to 10−7 mbar. A plot repre-

senting the variation in the SBR with laser uence is shown (Figure 4.8).

Our results indicate that the IFth value under the pressures range studied

remains constant, adopting a value around 3.40 Jcm−2, in accordance with

the results obtained previously. A careful examination of the data at the

uence values below the threshold, indicates that at 10−4 and 10−5 mbar,

the SBR remains below 0.5 before the ionization threshold, where the in-

exion point occur. At 10−6 and 10−7 mbar, the SBR is signi�cantly higher

at low uences than at higher pressures, although the inexion points for

a SBR > 1.5 occurs at the same value regardless the background pres-

sure level. This fact could be an indication of the early instabilities in

the surface due to the melting process (surface damage), favoured by the

low pressure as expected by the theory. This explanation is in agreement

with the work carried out by several authors [34, 35] where the uence

threshold values for surface modi�cation are lower than those required

for sample melting or vaporization. Enhanced sensitivity in our detec-

tion system might help to determine by mass spectrometry the early ions

coming from the initial surface heating. It is remarkable the larger SBR

exhibited by the samples at higher pressures once the threshold has been

reached. In principle, it would be expected that the better expansion and

lower ion collision at low pressures would help to increase the ion signal.

However, our experimental results seem to be more compatible with an

enhancement in the ion signal due to the reduction in the ion dispersion

in the focal volume as the expansion occurs in a denser media.

Once established the behaviour of the experimental variables that

could a�ect our measurements, the IFth for a set of pure metals were

studied. The experiment consisted on series of consecutive 100 mass

spectra acquired at di�erent laser pulses energies between 0.25−−1.50mJ,
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Figure 4.9: Determination of the ionization threshold for pure foils of Cr (square),

Fe (circle), and Ni (triangle). Above, full series of data. Below, detail of the

threshold region. The signal from the 52Cr, 56Fe and 58Ni were used for the

determination. The ionization threshold for the three elements is taken as the

uunece value providing a SBR > 1.5.

corresponding to uences between 1− 5 Jcm−2 for a spot size of 124 µm.

The most abundant isotopes for every element (52Cr, 56Fe and 58Ni) were

processed for every individual spectrum. Figure ?? shows the IFth calcu-

lated for pure Cr, Fe and Ni foils. As in Figure 4.7, the whole range of

uences studies is shown in the upper plot, while a zoomed view of the

region where the condensed to gas phase is shown in the lower plot. Fol-

lowing the same SBR-criteria already taken, the energy threshold condi-

tion was satis�ed for Fe at 1.29 mJ/pulse (2.85 Jcm−2); at 1.44 mJ/pulse

(3.15 Jcm−2) for Cr; and at 2.13 mJ/pulse (4.60 Jcm−2) for Ni. The er-

ror in the measurements was calculated to be 10% as determined by �ve

replicates at each energy value for the di�erent elements.

A set of binary and ternary alloys with certi�ed composition in Cr, Fe

and Ni (detailed in Table 4.2) were studied. The calculation of the IFth

was performed following the same experimental procedure used with the

pure foils. The results are graphically depicted in Figure ??a, where the

SBR vs. laser uence plots show the di�erent behaviour of the Fe-based
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Alloy Ionization Threshold SBR at threshold uence

(J cm−2) Fe Cr Ni

Ni/Cr (80:20) 4.07 - 10.76 4.51

Fe/Ni (50:50) 4.32 20.39 - 4.99

Fe/Cr (80:20) 2.84 5.80 17.04 -

Fe/Cr/Ni (48:32:20) 3.68 11.24 24.53 3.36

Table 4.3: Ionization Threshold for Reference Certi�ed Binary and Ternary Alloy.

alloys. As observed in Figure 4.10, the di�erent ions present in each

sample are detected with a SBR ≥ 1.5 at the similar uence values, sum-

marized in Table 4.2. As observed, considering the 10% error associated

to the IFth determination, it is possible to conclude that all the elements

in a speci�c alloy do exhibit the same value. In general, the alloys with

the higher concentration in Ni, do have the larger ionization threshold,

while Cr has the opposite e�ect, decreasing the threshold as its presence

is larger. However, calculated IFth for the elements in the alloys di�er

from the values calculated as pure foils as can be seen in Figure 4.10,

where the dashed lines indicate the IFth values for pure Fe, Cr or Ni. The

absolute di�erence in all the situations is lower than 1 Jcm2 with respect

to the value as pure foil, with variations as high as 50% as can be seen

in Figure 4.11 where the X axis has been ratioed with respect to the IFth

as pure foil for Fe, Cr and Ni. The explanation to these variations must

be found in the way that the metallographic structure does modify the

thermal properties of the alloy. Unfortunately, the certi�cation of the

samples does not include information about the thermal properties of

the alloys. Experiments using di�erential calorimetric techniques might

be useful to determine the thermal properties of the alloys and correlate

them with the thresholds.
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Figure 4.10: Variation of the SBR for di�erent elements in multielemental Fe-

based alloys with laser uence. See text for explanation. a) MBH Nimonic, b)

MBH 13589J, c) MBH 13765G, d) MBH Incoloy.
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Figure 4.11: Variation of the SBR for Cr, Ni and Fe in the four Fe-based alloys

studied with the normalized laser uence (ratioed to the uence threshold for

each element). See text for explanation. a) MBH Nimonic, b) MBH 13589J, c)

MBH 13765G, d) MBH Incoloy.
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Figure 4.12: (top) Variation of the SBR for di�erent elements in a bronze sample

with laser uence. See text for explanation. (bottom) Variation of the SBR for Cr,

Ni and Fe in the four Fe-based alloys studied with the normalized laser uence

(ratioed to the uence threshold for each element). See text for explanation.

Calculation of ionization thresholds for bronze

A bronze sample was used in order to determine if the behaviour previ-

ously observed was speci�c of the Fe-based alloys, where the Cr, Ni and

Fe do not exhibit large dissimilarities in their melting and vaporization

points. As in the previous examples, the ionization thresholds of the el-

ements constituting the sample (see Table 4.2) were determined for the

64Zn, 120Sn4 and 208Pb isotopes with the following values: 1.49 Jcm−2 for

Sn; 2.23 Jcm−2 for Zn and 2.63 Jcm−2 for Pb. The Cu and Ni thresholds

(3.40 Jcm−2 and 4.60 Jcm−2, respectively) were previously determined.

Figure 4.12a represents the SBR as a function of laser uence for the
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bronze sample. All the elements present in the alloy do start the ion-

ization at close uence values (in the range between 1.9 and 2.2 Jcm−2)

following the SBR 1.5 criteria. When the data are ratioed to the ioniza-

tion threshold as pure foils (Figure 4.12b), it is remarkable the di�erences

between elements with respect to their values as pure foils (more than

50% for Cu, Ni and Sn). Again, the information provided by di�erential

thermal analysis could be of key interest to correlate our results.

4.4 Conclusions

Through this chapter, the analysis of solid, inorganic targets have been

performed. Two di�erent approaches have been taken: �rst, coincidence

analysis was done so that the possibility of an ionization regime in ab-

sence of plasma could be ruled out; second, inuence of some parameters

like the matrix surrounding the analyte have been considered.

As a result for the simultaneous LIPS/LIMS experiment, the uence

transitions between the vaporization-only and plasma formation regions

for seven metallic targets (Zn, Al, Cu, Ni, Fe, Mo and W) using nanosec-

ond laser pulses have been monitored. The uence thresholds for ion

emission and plasma formation have been calculated. In every case, the

threshold value for ion formation was always lower than for plasma for-

mation and exhibits dependence with melting point of the metal. This

fact evidences a thermal process in both plasma formation and ion gen-

eration under the experimental conditions.

A comparison between the ionization-threshold uence exhibited by

a set of pure metal foils (Cr, Ni, Fe, Cu, Pb, Sn, Zn) and certi�ed alloyed

samples have been performed. A selection of experimental conditions

involving the laser beam energy/geometry and the working pressure has

been checked to determine their inuence on the ionization threshold

determination. The criteria to determine the value of the threshold was
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based on the uence value providing a SBR higher than 1.5 in all the

events within the data series. For all the alloys studied, it has been

checked the existence of a common ionization threshold for all the ele-

ments present in the samples. This ionization threshold di�ered from the

one of the di�erent elements present when determined as pure foils, with

deviations as large as 75% in some cases. The origin of these deviations

must be found in the way that the metallographic structure of the alloys

modi�es their thermal properties. Further experiments may be carried

out to �nd out similarities and di�erences when a radiation with di�er-

ent wavelength (mainly, UV light) is used to excite the solids, as di�erent

mechanisms like thermal and photo-ionization may compete.
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Chapter 5

Analyis of Metals using Two

Subthreshold Laser Pulses

5.1 Introduction

Laser ablation of metals implies the interaction of a pulsed laser with the

sample surface, a sudden rising in the target temperature, the generation

of a plasma, and the subsequent mass transfer.[1, 2] Due to its experi-

mental simplicity and sampling exibility, optical emission spectroscopy

of laser-induced plasmas (commonly known as LIPS, Laser-induced Plasma

Spectroscopy) has established as a mature technique within the modern

analytical spectrometry.[3,4] The large number and diversity of the dif-

ferent analytical scenarios where the technique has been successfully ap-

plied support the usefulness and undoubt interest of the technique.[5,6]

Laser ablation is a complex process, consisting collectively of many

nonlinear mechanisms covering several orders of magnitude in timescale,

from femtoseconds to seconds. A whole picture of the process starting

from the initial reaching of the laser to the sample implies the releasing of

electrons from the surface (in the femtosecond to picosecond timescale)

due to both photoelectric and thermoionic emission.[7{9] During this

135
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process, there is a transfer of energy to the lattice that undergoes several

thermal phenomena in the nanosecond timescale, including rapid heat-

ing of the surface, non-equilibrium phase change, superheating of the

sample underneath, and rapid nucleation of material in the superheated

liquid.[2] It is possible to invoke the classical picture of thermal vapor-

ization from a heated metal surface through transition to the liquid phase

to describe material removal at time scales that allow establishment of

local thermal equilibrium. That would be the case for our experiments,

since relaxation times in metals are in the sub-picosecond regime and will

not account due to the nanosecond duration of our excitation.[10] Un-

der this situation the sample target experiments almost instantaneously

but sequentially, melting, vaporization, and plasma formation.[11] De-

pending on the sample, the energy demand of each of the independent

processes described may be di�erent.

Not only atomic optical emission, but also mass spectrometry can

used to obtain information about the sample nature after irradiation

with a pulsed laser as long as the generated ions can be properly col-

lected and analyzed. One of the key interests in the laser ionization of

metals relies in its lower energetic demand in comparison to the plasma

formation/photon emission process. For any metals studied with a large

di�erence in physical, thermal and electric properties, the ionization pro-

cess may take place without the need of plasma formation.[12] In this

sense, applications demanding gentle laser-matter interaction as desorp-

tion of large molecules or analysis of thin layers bene�t from the softer

excitation conditions. The lower the energy density, the lower the sam-

ple damage due to thermal e�ect and, thus, laser ionization of solids with

nanosecond lasers may still be a realistic and a�ordable option for direct

solid analysis without the need of ultra short lasers when reduced heat

a�ected zone is acceptable. Unluckily, working at such low uence values

implies a concomitant lost of analytical signal.
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The di�erent phenomena occurring during laser ablation at di�erent

time scales and uence regimes have been an active �eld of research in

the last years. Due to the relevance of the applications, studies in the

low uence regime where laser desorption of organics takes place have

been of principal interest.[13] A deep understanding of the behaviour of

a laser beam when impinges the surface of a solid metal has also gain

attention due to the applications of the method in growing thin �lms or

in direct chemical analysis.[14]

Time-resolved studies based on photon emission of the expanding

plume have been extensively used in the literature tomonitor laser plasma-

based processes.[1,6] As long as a laser plasma is required, a minimum

energy threshold is needed. As plasma formation implies the target phase

explosion, the phenomena occurring at much lower energy, when the tar-

get experiments normal vaporization gets masked under the energetic

conditions. This fact has been evidenced by using shadowgraphs of the

laser-matter interaction at di�erent uences,[15] allowing a clear visu-

alization of the transition from normal vaporization to phase explosion

regime. Above the threshold, the superheated surface explodes into a

mixture of droplets and vapour, in coincidence with the reaching of the

laser pulse. At subthreshold uences, the vaporization process continues

far beyond the laser pulse duration without producing phase explosion

in the target.

Some experiments have shown that ionization of metals can occur at

very low uences, even below the perceived melting threshold. Solis et

al.[16] demonstrated the possibility of non-thermal ejection of ions from

laser-ablated Ge surfaces using an 308 − nm ablation laser at uences in

the interval between 0.05 - 0.8 Jcm−2. The melting uence threshold for

Ge was estimated to be 0.3 Jcm−2, while ion signals were detectable at

uences as low as 0.08 Jcm−2. Visible plasma formation was only de-

tectable at a threshold value of 0.6 Jcm−2 with escape velocities of the
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ejected species of 0.3 nm/ns. Similar results with Si and Ge were ob-

tained by Chen et al.[17] In both studies, UV lasers were used, that could

help in the reduction of thermal e�ects and in the di�erence between the

ionization and the melting processes. Experiments in ion-photon coinci-

dence with 532-nm photons revealed that ionization thresholds occur at

uences below the plasma formation threshold[12] and thus, ion moni-

toring provides direct and useful evidence of the laser-matter interaction

at the low uence regime under photothermal ablation.

This chapter summarizes a series of experiments performed with the

aim of uncovering the processes initiated by a sequence of two laser

pulses, and to explore and understand the subthreshold processes in-

volved in laser ionization of metallic targets. The excitation initially in-

duced with only one sub-threshold beam is not enough to exceed the

threshold for the ablation process so that no ion yield is detected solely

with the pump pulse (nor the probe pulse) alone. The excitation produced

by the second (probe) pulse adds to the remaining excitation from the �rst

pulse, and may thus exceed the ablation threshold. In the latter case an

ion signal is detected. This ion signal is recorded as a function of the de-

lay time between the pump and probe pulses and contains information

on the laser energy deposition dynamics. The variation of the ion yield,

ight time and spectral resolution as a function of the laser interpulse

delay has been checked in the interval between 0 and 100 ns for di�erent

metallic targets. A clear enhancement of the ion yield corresponding to

speci�c delays (di�erent to zero) has been found in all cases. Although

di�erent works in time-resolved studies exhibit excellent agreement with

our results and some hypothesis rose to explain this behaviour, no cer-

tainty for these hypotheses has been achieved so far.
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Figure 5.1: Experimental setup for this experiment. This setup corresponds with

the Con�guration N3, already described in Chapter 3.

5.2 Experimental

Figure 5.1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup. The detail for

this experimental can be found in Chapter 3 (Con�guration N3). Two

identical frequency-doubledNd:YAG lasers (5 ns FWHMpulsewidth) were

focused to a sample placed inside the ionization chamber of a reectron-

based time-of-ight mass spectrometer with orthogonal extraction ge-

ometry. The ions were extracted to the ight tube and detected by a

triple microchannel plate (MCP). The signal was sent to a 500 MHz dig-

ital phosphor oscilloscope (DPO) to record the mass spectrum.

Despite the fact that our dual laser experimental setup (Figure 5.1,

Con�guration N3 in Chapter 3) has been previously described, a short

brie�ngwill be given as a reminder. Two collinear Nd:YAG lasers (FWHM =

5ns) were used for ionization. Our experiment demands �ne control over
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the laser energy of each laser and excitation timing. Each laser was ex-

ternally controlled by means of independent pulse and delay generators,

so that the energy per pulse of both lasers is assured to range from 30 mJ

to 60 mJ. One of the lasers (Laser 1 or master) launches the timing se-

quence of the experiment that can be seen in Figure 5.2. A �rst pulse

generator (PDG-1) generates 20-Hz pulses to run the ashlamps of laser

1 (Flaslamp sync IN). At this frequency, the ashlamps are operating at

their optimum frequency, avoiding thermal lensing e�ects in the Nd:YAG

rod. After a given delay (∆D1 in Figure 5.2), a second TTL signal is fed

into the laser 1 (Q-switch sync IN) to trigger the opening of the Pockels

Cell. The energy per pulse of laser 1 is changed by modifying the val-

ues of ∆D1. The same procedure is followed for the second laser (laser 2

or slave) using a second pulse generator (PDG-2). Similarly, the energy

per pulse is controlled by modifying the ∆D2 value. In order to assure

perfect timing between both lasers, PDG-1 and PDG-2 are mutually syn-

chronized. Under these conditions, it was possible to introduce a given

delay in PDG-2 with respect to PDG-1 (∆d in Figure 5.2) to allow �ne and

controllable time separation between both lasers. The ∆d value must be

introduced in both the ashlamp and Q-switch timing sequences to keep

una�ected the energies per pulse.

A fast photodiode collecting reections from both lasers was used to

check for the accuracy in the interpulse delay. A neutral density �lter (op-

tical density = 3) was placed in front of the photodiode to avoid excessive

saturation that could broadened the recorded signal. The 50 Ω output of

the photodiode was fed into one of the input channels of the DPO to

provide direct readings of the temporal evolution of the laser beams.

The result is shown in Figure 5.3 for three measurement performed at

∆d = 0 ns, ∆d = 10 ns and ∆d = 20 ns. As shown, for ∆d = 0 ns, a single

signal shows up, with a full width al half maximum of 8 ns, and a base-to-

base width of 17 ns. For ∆d = 10 ns, two peaks are clearly identi�ed, with
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Figure 5.2: Synchronization scheme used in the pump-probe laser experiment (not

to scale). Detailed explanation can be found in the text.

a time di�erence between maximum of 9.6 ns. For ∆d = 20 ns, the peaks

are baseline-resolved, exhibiting FWHM of 8 ns, and time di�erences be-

tween maximum of 18.5 ns. The matching between the photodiode traces

and the programmed values in the PDG was checked for di�erent ∆D val-

ues up to 1 µs although values below 100 ns were used in this work. In all

the situations, the synchronization did provide the right interpulse delay

with complete and independent control of the energy of each laser.

Once time matching was achieved, care was taken to attain spatial

overlapping of the two lasers. In our experiment, the master and slave

lasers are intended to impinge the sample in the same location with 100%

overlapping. As none of the lasers was expanded or �ltered and they

cover the same area after focussing, full overlap is di�cult to achieve.

After careful alignment of the optical setup, an overlapping of 75% was
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Figure 5.3: Monitoring of the interpulse delay between the pump and probe laser

beams by means of a fast photodiode. The �gure shows the photodiode traces for

∆d = 0 ns (left); ∆d = 10 ns(center), and ∆d = 20 ns (right).

attained as can be seen in Figure 5.4, where the traces obtained after 1000

double-pulse events (2000 laser pulses) in the intersected zone are clearly

observed. The outer diameters for both beams are indicated in the �gure

with dashed lines to help the reader. Both beams were at energies below

the ionization threshold. As observed in the �gure, the native roughness

of the sample remains in the area intersected by both beams, evidencing

the soft excitation conditions with negligible mass transfer.

When temporal and spatial overlapping of the beams was achieved,

the experiment was setup to allow the acquisition of mass spectra. In

order to assure identical control, as large values in the ∆D may a�ect the

spatial distribution of the incoming beams, optical attenuation of both

beams was obtained by inserting non-linear optics into the beam path

(details of the polarizer may be found in Chapter 3). Finally, a planocon-

vex (f = 20 cm) lens located outside the vacuum chamber focalizes the

laser beam over the sample surface. In order to allow low uence val-

ues, the samples were located 20 mm away the focal point. Under these

focal conditions, the craters pro�les on the sample exhibited an average

diameter of 400 µm.

A third PDG (triggered by the Q-switch signal of the master laser) was
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Figure 5.4: Optical micrography of the Cu sample after 1000 pump and probe laser

shots (2000 laser pulses). Overlapping above 75% is attained.

in charge of providing the TTL signal to the high voltage switch connected

to the repelling electrode. The repeller pulls the ions out to the ight tube

by means of an electrical pulse with an amplitude of 450 V , a width of

1.2µs, and zero delay with respect with the incoming of the master laser.

The repeller pulls the ions out to the ight tube by means of an electrical

pulse. After optimizing the extraction conditions, an electrical pulse with

an amplitude of 450 V , a width of 1.2µs, and zero delay with respect with

the incoming of the master laser was used.

After extracting, focussing and acceleration, a triplemicrochannel plate

detected the ions. Mass spectra were acquired for 100µs windows, al-
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lowing the visualization of m/z features corresponding to all the metallic

samples analyzed. The signal was sent to a DPO to record the mass spec-

trum.

5.2.1 Samples

Di�erent high-purity (99.99%) foils of Cu, Ti, Si, Al, Fe, and stainless steel

(AISI 314) were used. The samples were attached to the holder and intro-

duced in the mass spectrometer. The sample to extraction lens distance

was kept �xed to avoid di�erences in the electrical �eld that could a�ect

the ight times. Typically, 50 laser shots were �red to each sample in

order to remove oxides from the surface and condition the sample before

analysis.

5.3 Results and Discussion

Due to the precise temporal control and spatial overlapping needed in

the experiment, the experimental work was performed during three con-

secutive days to assure the robustness of the data provided.

5.3.1 Single Pulse Control

The single pulse ionization threshold for Cu was calculated by irradiat-

ing the samples at di�erent laser energies. In the energy interval cho-

sen (0.07 − 2.00 mJ/pulse, equivalent to 80 − −320 MWcm−2 or 0.40 −
1.60 Jcm−2) there was no di�erence in the beam diameter that could a�ect

the uence determination. Series of 50 individual full time-of-ight mass

spectra were recorded, and the ion signal corresponding to the 63Cu+ iso-

tope was plotted as a function of laser uence. Data has been normalized

with respect to the minimum uence value. The plot is observed in Fig-

ure 5.5. As shown, up to a uence of about 1.25 Jcm−2 there is no ion
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Figure 5.5: Change in the ion signal with laser uence. Intensities have been

normalized to the subthreshold values. The ionization threshold was calculated

for a uence value providing a normalized signal> 2. Each data point corresponds

to a kinetic series of 50 laser pulses.

signal. After plotting the ion signal corresponding to the 63Cu+ isotope

as a function of laser uence, a threshold value of 1.8 mJ (1.35 Jcm−2)

was determined.

The threshold value was taken for the uence value providing a nor-

malized intensity larger than 2. This criteria has been adapted from pre-

vious works in laser desorption and similar experiments.[17,18] and was

also followed by authors in a previous reference.[12] For our experiment,

the threshold value was 1.35 Jcm−2. This value could be slightly lower

taking a less restrictive criteria and considering the experimental restric-

tions of our set up that could a�ect the ion detection.

5.3.2 Interpulse Delay

A sounder knowledge about the mechanism leading material removal

from laser-irradiated surfaces can be derived from pump-probe exper-
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Figure 5.6: Mass spectra obtained at di�erent interpulse delay values. Each spec-

tra corresponds to the accumulation of 50 individual shots performed in three

di�erent sample positions. The graphs are at the same scale, with an o�set in-

troduced to help in the comparison.

iments. Such studies may allow getting detailed information on the time

scale relevant for energy coupling into the target and the redistribution

channels.

Once determined the ionization threshold experiment for Cu, two dif-

ferent collinear laser beams did irradiate the sample. Each beam was

set to provide half of the energy required to reach the ionization uence

threshold (approximately 0.9mJ, 0.7 Jcm−2), according to the threshold

uence calculated based on Figure 5.5. Both lasers were delayed from 0

to 100 ns while recording full mass spectrum. A detailed view of the mass

spectra corresponding to the Cu isotopes for some of the interpulse de-

lays from 0 to 40 ns is represented in a stacked diagram in Figure 5.6. As

observed, the intensity values for the 63Cu+ and 65Cu+ isotopes is lower

than 0.002 V before reaching an interpulse delay of 30 ns. However, at

40 ns, the signal reaches a value of 0.012 V , a 6x enhancement factor. In

Fig. 5.6, the �ve spectra are to scale, with an o�set introduced to help
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Figure 5.7: Variation of the 63Cu+ ion yield (solid squares) and ight time (open

squares) with the interpulse delay. See explanations in the text. Both the pump

and probe lasers were set at 0.7 mJ/pulse.

in the visualization. Steps of 10 ns were selected to avoid overlapping

due to the 5 ns pulse widths (FWHM) of the lasers used. The ion in-

tensity of the 63Cu+ isotope (solid squares) is plotted in Figure 5.7 for

the 0− 100 ns interpulse delay interval. As shown, the ion yield �nds its

maximum (0.220 V ) at an interpulse delay of 60 ns, corresponding to a

110x enhancement factor. From this point, the ion yield decreases as the

interpulse delay increases. For values larger than 100 ns, the ion signal

dropped to zero.

For each interpulse delay, 50 double pulses were recorded, and 3 repli-

cated measurements were performed on di�erent fresh sample positions

(Figure 5.8), to assure representativeness of the data. The interpulse de-

lays were experimentally checked with the use of a fast photodiode with

a rise time better than 1 ns. The spatial overlap was assured by check-

ing the traces of both beams with burn paper at far �eld and by optical

microscopy of the a�ected zone after the analysis performed.
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Figure 5.8: Variation of the ion signal for the 63Cu+ isotope in pure metallic cop-

per for two-laser delayed ionization. The interpulse delay is varied from 0 to

100ns at 10ns steps. Both reference and delayed beams are set at a �xed sub-

threshold uence of 0.7 Jcm−2. Each data point corresponds to the averaging of

50 measurements. The three di�erent traces corresponding to the repetition of

the measurements in di�erents sample locations.

The representation of the 63Cu+ ion intensity as a function of the in-

terpulse delay from 0 to 100 ns is represented in Figure 5.8 for three

replicate measurements at di�erent sample positions. The signal remains

at low intensity values at interpulse delays shorter than 30 ns despite of

the over threshold total uence deposited in the sample. At a delay of

40 ns the ion signal quickly raises up, reaching a maximum at 60 ns, de-

caying from this point to zero at about 90 ns. In previous references,[18]

the authors postulate an e�ect due to ionization of the expanding neu-

trals plume generated by the �rst laser pulse as both beams intersects.

This fact may be taken into account as well. However, the 2.2 eV photon

energy associated to the laser beam is too low in principle, to consider
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a pure multiphoton absorption process as the responsible of the phe-

nomena observed. Recent studies in the ultrashort ablation of metals at

low-medium uence regimes[8] have demonstrated a clear increase in

plasma luminiscence at 60 ns after plasma �ring. A �rst less intense max-

imum at 20 ns also accurs. The authors assume that this delayed event

is the evidence of the sequential thermal ablation process, where nucle-

ation and following ejection of vapour and droplets occurs. The stronger

plasma emission at 60 ns after the ablation pulse supports the assump-

tion of a higher temperature stage of the ablation that could explain our

ionization enhancement.

Figure 5.9 shows the dramatic e�ect that the interpulse delay has

over the mass spectra. Four mass spectra corresponding to the di�erent

ionization situations have been plotted: laser 1 only (Fig. 5.9A); laser

2 only (Fig. 5.9B); lasers 1 and 2 �red simultaneously (Fig. 5.9C); and

lasers 1 and 2 �red with a interpulse delay of 60 ns (Fig. 5.9D). In all

the situations, the laser beams were set to provide a subthreshold u-

ence of 0.7 Jcm−2. As expected, each independent laser does not provide

any measurable signal. Surprisingly, when both lasers were �red simul-

taneously (an identical situation to the one generated by a single laser

operating at 1.40 Jcm−2) the signal was small. This situation remains up

to an interpulse delay of 30 ns where the signal starts to increase dramat-

ically, reaching a maximum at an interpulse delay of 60 ns. As observed

in the plot, a 50x enhancement in the 63Cu+ is attained. Similar results

have been described for time-delayed two-lasers desorption/ionization

(MALDI) of molecules, [18,19] where a maximum in the ion intensity oc-

curs in the range of a few nanoseconds. The explanation for this speci�c

temporal event is not clear as the literature on time-resolved ionization

is mainly focussed on MALDI or ionization of organics.

The results demonstrating the existence of a maximum at speci�c de-

lay time shows evident similarities with experiments in laser desorption
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Figure 5.9: Two-pulse mass spectra using the reference (A) and delayed (B) pulses

alone and both pulses together with no interpulse delay (C) and an interpulse

delay of 60 ns (D). The laser beams were set to provide a subthreshold uence

of 0.7 Jcm−2. The ight time selected allows the observation of the 63Cu+ and
65Cu+ isotopes. The four plots are at their maximum scale.
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of organic matrices using pump-probe experiments.[18{20] There are

some di�erences in the timescale where the maximum ion yield takes

place, that could be explained considering the di�erences in desorption

mechanism and ionization threshold for organic matrices. Furthermore,

there is a good body of knowledge from many researchers interested in

the dynamic of heat ow and plasma explosion mechanism[8, 15, 21]

that agree with our results. Experiments performing measurements of

the laser light transmission through the laser-a�ected area on Ni foils

demonstrated that below 5.2 Jcm−2, it took 20 ns after laser �ring to

start sample vaporization.[21] For greater uence values, the vaporiza-

tion started earlier as a consequence of the transformation of the ablation

process into phase explosion with the subsequence ejection of droplets

that scattered the laser light. These studies are in good agreement with

studies focussed on the heat ow and plasma explosion mechanism de-

rived from the laser-matter interaction studied by time-resolved shad-

owgraphy.[15]

These authors have provided visual evidence for time scale by which

nanosecond laser-induced phase explosion proceeds in aluminium. At

plasma formation subthreshold uences (< 5Jcm−2), the images show

the formation of the shock wave, starting 40 ns after the arrival of a 3-ns

laser pulse. As observed, the temporal scales of the commented experi-

ments are in good agreement with our results when performed on metals

despite of the slightly higher uence values used in comparison with our

work. The explanation for the timescale of our ionization feature could be

in accordance with the residence time of the melted surface layer under

the uence conditions of our experiments. Time-resolved reectivity ex-

periments[22]might help to determine the temporal length of themelted

layer and correlate it with the timescale of the ionization process.
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Figure 5.10: Determination of the ionization thresholds for the 63Cu+ at di�erent

pump and probe laser energies. Pump laser was �xed at four di�erent energies:

0.71 mJ (solid squares); 0.63 mJ (open squares); 0.56 mJ (solid circles); 0.46 mJ

(open circles). The ion signals have been normalized for better comparison.

5.3.3 First Pulse Inuence

In order to understand if (and how) the material remembers that it has

been previously treated by the pump pulse, an experiment was per-

formed at di�erent subthreshold energies in the pump laser (from 0.46

to 0.71mJ/pulse). This experiment checked the relative e�ect of each in-

dividual laser beam in the time-delayed ionization. A delay of 60 ns is

chosen to get the maximum ion enhancement. At each laser energy value,

the probe laser energy was gradually increased in the range between 0.7

and 1.4 mJ/pulse at an interpulse delay of 60 ns. The results, represented

in Figure 5.10 show the variation in the ion yield for the 63Cu+. The data

sets are presented normalized to the signal at the lower energy for better

comparison. Taking as criteria that ionization occurs at a laser energy

corresponding to a normalized intensity of 2, the probe laser energy val-

ues where ionization starts are: 0.83 mJ, 0.98 mJ, 1.1 mJ and 1.25 mJ,
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Figure 5.11: E�ect of the relative energy of the reference and delayed beams in the

two pulse laser ionization experiments. The diagram shows (at scale) the pulse

energies in the four experiments performed. The value on top of each serie is the

determined ionization threshold using the sum of the energies of both beams.

respectively. The total amount of energy required for the sample ioniza-

tion in the four data sets is 1.54mJ, 1.61mJ, 1.66mJ and 1.73mJ, slightly

lower than the 1.8 mJ required in the case of single laser ionization. The

results are summarized in Figure 5.11. For comparative purposes, the

uence value for the single-laser experiment has been added.

Several conclusions may be extracted from the results. Firstly, the

ionization uence threshold is higher as the energy in the �rst laser de-

creases. If the �rst laser is under subthreshold ionization conditions, it

may induce heating or melting in the sample as long as it reaches the

corresponding enthalpies. Following a thermal model for the ionization
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process, the role of the second laser is the generation of ions, as the solid-

to-melted transition energy demands have been ful�lled by the �rst laser.

As long as the �rst laser reduces its energy, the sample may not be e�-

ciently melted and so, the second laser will have to use a fraction of its

energy in performing this task. Knochenmuss and Vertes[19] have al-

ready stated for MALDI that ion formation is most e�cient when a pre-

vious laser beam energizes the sample (by absorption in this case) and

the second laser impinges a dense but not solid material and, thus, these

results seems to be in accordance with a thermal ionization model where

a minimum amount of energy is required to ful�l the enthalpies involved

in the ionization process. In our experiments, the pump laser energy is

enough to heat the sample, but not to ionize it. The subsequent probe

laser provides the lattice with the excess of energy required for ioniza-

tion. As long as the pump laser reduces its energy, the sample may not

be e�ciently heated and so, the second laser will have to use a fraction of

its energy in performing this task. The leading pulse generates a molten

layer of thickness comparable to the penetration depth of the laser light,

so that the second pulse is absorbed under favourable conditions. This

statement is in agreement with the key importance that other authors[8]

gives to the melt layer that propagates into the material during the laser

pulse in the ablation process.

5.3.4 Inuence on TOF and FWHM

The results in Figure 5.7 evidence another interesting experimental fact:

the enhanced intensity brings a concomitant decrease in the ight times

of Cu isotopes. As observed (open squares in Figure 5.7), a minimum

in the ight time occurs exactly at ∆d = 60 ns while at lower and up-

per interpulse delay values the ight time shifts to larger values. The

shifting interval in the ight time (around 100 ns) is one order of magni-
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Figure 5.12: Determination of the ionization thresholds for the 63Cu+ at di�erent

pump and probe laser energies. Pump laser was �xed at four di�erent energies:

0.71 mJ (solid squares); 0.63 mJ (open squares); 0.56 mJ (solid circles); 0.46 mJ

(open circles). The ion signals have been normalized for better comparison.

tude larger than the shot-to-shot variations in the ight time, ruling out

the possibility of an instrumental artefact. As the conditions in the mass

spectrometer were �xed in all the experiments performed, variations in

the ight time can neither be explained due to variations in the extract-

ing �eld. The ight time corresponding to the 63Cu+ signal in the single-

pulse ionization mode corresponds to the value obtained at ∆d = 60 ns in

the delayed two-pulse experiment. Variation of the time-of-ight when

ablating layered samples[23] have been explained based on modi�ca-

tions in the ablation rate due to the dissimilarities between materials

and its inuence on the e�ective extraction �eld for the generated ions.

However, in our experiment there is no modi�cation in the laser energy,

sample type or extraction conditions. So, the ight time variation should

be attributed to di�erent escape velocities or kinetic energy distribution

of the ions from the sample surface. Additionally, the full width at half
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maximum (FWHM) of the 63Cu+ peak was also studied as a function of

the interpulse delay to determine the possibility of space-charge or ki-

netic energy e�ects derived from the interaction between both beams

(Figure 5.12). For each point, the error bar represents the standard devi-

ation for �ve replicated measurements at di�erent sample locations. As

observed in the �gure, the 63Cu+ peak gets its lower FWHM at an inter-

pulse value of 60 ns, increasing symmetrically from this minimum point.

In TOF-MS, the peak widths are limited by several factors including the

spatial distribution of the ionization region in the direction of the ight

tube; the initial kinetic energy distribution of the ions in this same di-

rection; the temporal pro�le of the ionization source, that is, the laser

pulse duration; and the bandwidth of the signal processing electronics.

After �xing the laser source and the electronics, and taking into account

the collinear geometry of the lasers, the most plausible explanation relies

again on a modi�cation in the kinetic energy of the ions produced. How-

ever, previous studies performed on Au ionization under near-threshold

conditions indicate that there is no sharp discontinuity in the transla-

tional energy of the plume as the uence is increased to the point of a

strong plasma regime.[24]

5.3.5 Tests on di�erent solid materials

The experiments were also performed using di�erent targets (Si, Al, Ti,

Fe and AISI 314 stainless steel) in order to check for the universality of

the process and the possible variations due to sample properties.

The results for the 27Al+, 28Si+, 48Ti+ as a function of the interpulse

delay in the 0−100 ns scale are shown in Figure 5.13. In all the situations,

the e�ect of the interpulse delay was observed with small di�erences

in the value where the maximum was located (typically between 40 and

60 ns) and some di�erences in the shape of the curve. As in Cu, the maxi-
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Figure 5.13: Variation of the ion yield (solid squares) and ight time (open squares)

with the interpulse delay for 27Al (top), 28Si (middle), and 48Ti (bottom). Both

the pump and probe lasers were set at 0.7 mJ/pulse.
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Figure 5.14: Variation of the ion yield (solid squares) and ight time (open squares)

with the interpulse delay for 56Fe in a 99.99% pure foil (top) or in AISI 314 stainless

steel (bottom). Both the pump and probe lasers were set at 0.7 mJ/pulse.

mum in the ion yield coincides with the minimum ight time for the mon-

itored ion in each case. The samples used cover a broad range of melting

temperatures (933−−1941 K); boiling temperatures (2792−−3560 K) and

thermal conductivities (22 − −400 Wcm−1K−1) without any clear trend

that could relate thermal properties with the observed behaviour. Fig-

ure 5.14 shows the e�ect for 56Fe+ as pure foil and in the stainless steel

sample. As observed, the temporal feature seems to be a�ected by the

matrix, although the extension of this fact to di�erent ions and matrices

has not been yet performed.
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5.4 Conclusions

Time-delayed two-pulse laser ionization results are reported for a se-

ries of solid targets (Al, Cu, Fe, Si, Ti, and an AISI 314 stainless steel).

A pump-probe experiment using two frequency-doubled Nd:YAG lasers

collinearly aligned operating under ionization threshold uences has demon-

strated the existence of an optimum interpulse delay where a maximum

ion yield occurs. This maximum occurs when an interpulse delay of 60 ns

is used. Concomitantly, it exist a decrease in the ight times for the mon-

itored ions that reaches a minimum in coincidence with the maximum in

the matches the ion yield (this e�ect also reported for the whole series

of samples).

The data shows that ion signals comparable to those in single ioniza-

tion can be performed by decoupling the total ionization energy in two

independent delayed laser beams. Both independent lasers operate at

uences below the ionization threshold. This temporal evolution seems

to be in accordance with the sequence of events that takes place during

laser-matter interaction. We guess that the e�ect may be related to sam-

ple changes (roughness, temperature, among others), as a consequence

of the the �rst laser pulse reaching the sample. These changes may mod-

ify the way the energy of the second laser pulse is absorbed and may

also modify how the second laser pulse may get coupled with this excited

solid. The duration of this modi�cation may vary from one material to

another and that fact may help us to understand the di�erences observed

in optimum delay among the materials. The results are promising and

provide some insight about how the energy provided by the laser photons

is used in the solid. However, additional experiments, particularly those

involving excitation with di�erent photon energies, need to be carried

out to demonstrate this hypothesis from experimental data.
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Chapter 6

Modulated Extraction

Conditions for LIMS analysis of

DNT

6.1 Introduction

Direct laser ionization mass spectrometry represents a happy marriage

where any ion generated as a consequence of the interaction of the laser

beamwith the solid sample will be detected.[1,2] The capability ofMALDI

to perform fragment-free desorption and ionization of molecules has rep-

resented awell-known scienti�c revolution.[3]However, the direct (matrix-

free) laser-based desorption techniques are also of interest due to their

universality and analytical power. Regardless the type of technique used,

the common factor is the need of transforming the sample in condensed

phase into detectable ions in gas phase making it a dauntingly com-

plex phenomenon that su�er from interdisciplinary niche status (neither

mainstream chemistry nor physics) and demands to be fully understood

by diverse approaches di�erent that the simple generation of mass spec-

tra under a variety of experimental conditions.[4,5]

161
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The analysis of energetic compounds has been always an important

task due to the interesting chemistry associated to their high internal en-

ergy.[6] Thermal decomposition chemistry is fundamentally important in

the explosives �eld, and the determination of the kinetics andmechanism

of the thermal decomposition remains a fundamental aspect of their char-

acterization. Laser ionization of many explosives and explosive-related

compounds (ERCs) has been studied using nanosecond laser pulses in

both vapour and solid state.[7] This method allows the rapid screen-

ing of many samples without the need of complicated preparation tech-

niques.[8] An example is the fragmentation pathways of nitrobenzene

and nitrotoluene isomers that have recently been discussed by nanosec-

ond UV laser studies.[9,10]

The detection of nitro-containing compounds presents serious di�-

culties because of the very high vapour pressures and instability of these

compounds. Laser-based mass spectrometry have probed itself to be

rather versatile in the characterization of these families of compounds.[11]

Moreover, the use of mass spectrometry in studies of the products of de-

composition and detonation of explosives has been of considerable im-

portance for forensic chemistry, as it helped to understand the chemi-

cal fragmentation pathways which lead to the dissociation of the parent

molecules.[7,9] In this way, several underlying phenomena in the ener-

getics of ignition and combustion of energetic materials are susceptible to

a focused and coordinate research assault based on mass spectrometry.

2,6 DNT (or o-DNT) is precursor for trinitrotoluene (TNT), one of the

most powerful energetic materials. There are no natural sources of DNT,

which is manufactured by nitration of toluene, producing amixture of 2,4-

DNT (8̃0%), 2,6-DNT and small quantities of the other four DNT isomers.

Small quantities of the DNT isomers are also produced as by-products in

the manufacturing of 2,4,6-TNT.[12] 2,6-DNT is less powerful than TNT,

and dos not produce as muchNO as TNT does, what has limited the num-
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ber of analytically-oriented work using it. However, its chemical struc-

ture (due to the orto geometry of its NO2 groups) is quite similar to TNT,

turning it an excellent model to study its direct laser desorption and the

energetic channels involved in its decomposition. As it happens in TNT,

the NO2 groups in positions 2 and 6 in 2,6-DNT are twisted out of the

plane due to the inductive, resonance and steric e�ects between them,

assuming a non-planar position with respect to the phenyl ring. This

fact decreases the conjugation to the phenyl ring and its stability with

respect to the almost coplanar 2,4-DNT.[13] In the present work, LI-

ToFMS is used to investigate the fragmentation induced by a 5-ns pulse

width Nd:YAG laser at 266 nm on pellets of 2,6-DNT. The recording of

full range mass spectra at increased controlled uences allows the estab-

lishment of the ionization threshold for the di�erent desorbed ions of

the molecule and a deeper understanding about the energetic channels

taking place and possible fragmentation pathways. In principle, thermal

e�ects are expected to play a major role in molecular-ion formation, as

the possibility of photochemical e�ects derived from non-resonant two-

photon absorption is limited as the ionization potential of the 2,6-DNT

(9.8 eV ) [14] can not be reached by absorption of two 266-nm photons

(9.30 eV ).

In the experiments described in this chapter, laser-ionization time-

of-ight mass spectrometry in reectron mode is used to investigate the

fragmentation induced by a 5-nanosecond laser at 266 nm on a nitroderivate

of toluene (2,6-dinitrotoluene). Experiments show that using a �ne con-

trol on the pulsed extraction conditions (including delay and electrical

pulse width) it is possible to tailor the atomic or molecular information

required. This control may be done in real time, making it possible to

get atomic and molecular information, for a given sample, within sec-

onds. This feature is not o�ered by similar techniques already men-

tioned, as the energy dose required by those techniques is either too
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small to get atomic information or too high to get the molecular frag-

ments. This puts LIMS in a preferred situation for the rapid analysis

of low molecular weight organic compounds, specially when we need to

perform both atomic and molecular analysis.

6.2 Experimental

Details on the instrument can be found elsewhere.[5,15] System uses a

con�guration that we have described as System Con�guration N4, pre-

viously detailed in Section 3.3.4. Figure 3.22 sketches the most rele-

vant elements of the instrument. Briey, a pulsed Nd:YAG (5ns, 266nm)

laser is used as ionization source. The ashlamp voltage and delay in

the Pockels cell were set to their optimum value, providing maximum

shot-to-shot stability. Laser pulse energy was controlled using a vari-

able attenuator that allows continuous variation of the energy per pulse

without modi�cations in the beam spatial pro�le. The energy per pulse

was continuously varied between 0.3 mJ and 8 mJ.Care was taken to

avoid excess of energy that could induce beam shielding.[16] The target

is placed inside an ionization chamber connected to the ight-tube. Laser

is focused on the sample at normal incidence, and the generated ions are

orthogonally extracted into the ight-tube. The detector output fed a

500-MHz Digital Phosphor Oscilloscope, controlled externally by home

designed software. Kinetic series of 200 mass spectra (associated to 200

laser events) were acquired for every data point. Care was taken to record

all the spectra under identical laser excitation and focusing conditions.

6.2.1 Samples

The sample (purchased from Sigma-Aldrich in the form of a yellowish

powder with a purity of 98% was grinded in an agate mortar to reduce
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the grain size and facilitate subsequent pelleting. Non especial drying is

required before grinding, as long as the sample is kept in a relatively dry

and fresh environment. Pellets of 2 mm thickness and 10 mm in diameter

were done by weighting 0.4 g of 2,6-DNT and pressing it at 2 atm for 15

minutes. Due to the high vapour pressure of the 2,6 DNT, the pressure in

the ionization chamber could not be lower than 2.5 x 10−4 mbar, and the

pellet had a lifetime of about 30 minutes before complete vaporization.

The analysis was performed thanks to the di�erential pumping that kept

the detector below 10−6 mbar during data acquisition.

6.3 Results

Initial experiments were performed to establish a set of experimental

conditions yielding suitable resolution and signal intensity. Several laser

wavelengths from the Nd:YAG laser (1064, 532 and 266 nm) were checked

in a wide range of energies per pulse. The thermal e�ects associated to

the IR output did impair the recording of mass spectra with molecular

information due to extensive fragmentation. The 532-nm output gener-

ated spectra with richer information, although still a�ected by extensive

fragmentation. Thus, the UV output was �nally selected.

The onset of ion generation for 2,6 DNT (ionization threshold) was

determined by increasing the energy per pulse reaching the sample while

monitoring full-range mass spectra. The procedure has been previously

described in detail.[4, 17] Due to the use of an optical attenuator, the

spatial pro�le of the laser beam was not modi�ed regardless the energy

output. The experiment was performed starting from energy per pulse

providing no ion signal in our TOFMS system (0.2 mJ/pulse). The en-

ergy was raised progressively to a maximum of 8 mJ/pulse. For each

new energy setting, the entrance of the laser beam was blocked, and 100

consecutive shots were monitored to determine the average energy per
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Figure 6.1: Mass spectra (0 − 200 amu range) of 2,6-DNT obtained at di�erent

laser energies in the threshold range. The extraction pulse width was set to 800ns

in these experiments. Each data set is represented at its maximum intensity, with

an o�set introduced to help in the comparison.

pulse and the relative standard deviation (RSD) of the data. In the stud-

ied range, RSD values lower than 1% were obtained. The laser diameter

at the sample surface was determined by irradiating a Cu planchette and

measuring the a�ected area with an optical microscope. Due to the low

energy per pulse, overestimation of the laser spot due to heating e�ects

was discharged. The resultant beam diameter was 280 µm, corresponding

to an area of 6.15x10−4 cm2.

Figure 6.1 shows the changes in the recorded mass spectrum when

the energy per pulse is su�cient to provide measurable ion signal. As

observed in the �gure, early ion signal (corresponding to the surface

desorption of 23Na+) demands a minimum energy per pulse of 0.30 mJ

(0.49 Jcm−2). From 0.35mJ/pulse (0.57 Jcm−2), apart from the ubiquitous
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23Na+ signal, incipient ion signals corresponding to molecular fragments

as 30NO+, and signals at m/z = 39, 63, 77 corresponding to [CnHm]+

hydrocarbon radicals are observed.[18{20] The low-mass ions series for

aromatic compounds are not restricted to speci�c m/z values, but they

are nonetheless consistent enough to be useful for identi�cation of aro-

matic compounds.[21] The origin of these fragments can be both frag-

ments from the 2,6-DNT or any aromatic residue in the compound. In-

creasing the energy to 0.40 mJ/pulse (0.65 Jcm−2), a well-resolved mass

spectrum is observable with information in the high mass range. As in

related references [6, 8, 9, 11, 22], our spectra does not show signals as-

sociated to 46NO2. This fact it is due to the short lifetime of the inter-

mediate states involved in the generation of NO+
2 (a few hundred fem-

toseconds), that leads a to rapid dissociation to generate the most stable

NO+ ion.[22]

Additional energy per pulse is required to generate the molecular

peak, as it may be observed in Figure 6.2 for the di�erent mass spectrum

recorded at selected energies per pulse covering values up to 7 mJ/pulse

It is quite obvious the richer mass information obtained with increasing

the energy per pulse. However, a higher fragmentation, visible as con-

tributions at m/z < 20, it is also occurring. Due to the balance between

sensitivity, full mass-range information and fragmentation, a value of

1.3 mJ/pulse was taken for further experiments.

Figure 6.3 shows the threshold for speci�c evolution of speci�c m/z

with increasing energy per pulse for 12C+, 30NO+, 63C5H
+
5 and 148[M −

2OH]+. It is quite clear the presence of 30NO+, 63C5H
+
3 and 148(M −

2OH)+ at low energies per pulse, experimenting the four peaks a sudden

intensity increase at about 0.75mJ/pulse. From this point, di�erent be-

haviour is observed. The 148[M − 2OH]+ fragment exhibits a maximum

around 1.3 mJ/pulse, decreasing quite sharply its intensity, reaching zero

at about 3 mJ/pulse The same behaviour was found for the 165[M −OH]+
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Figure 6.2: Mass spectra (0 − 200 amu range) of 2,6-DNT obtained at di�erent

laser energies from 0.5mJ to 8mJ. The extraction pulse width was set to 800ns in

these experiments. Each data set is represented at its maximum intensity, with

an o�set introduced to help in the comparison.

fragment. The 30NO+ signal increases up to 2.20 mJ/pulse, dropping af-

terwards.

The complexity of ionization from condensed phase in comparison

with gas-phase is evidencedwhen the ionization order was determined. A

characterization of the ionization behaviour may be easily done by plot-

ting the ion signal versus the laser energy per pulse. In this way, it is

possible to determine the ionization order, n, de�ned by:

I+
m = α(P )n (6.1)

where I+
m denotes the intensity of the ion signal of mass m, and P de-

notes the power density (or energy) of the laser pulse. The value of n is

determined based on the slope of the lg(I+
m) vs. lg(P ). In the absence of
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Figure 6.3: Mass spectra (Dependence of the ion signal with laser energy per pulse

for 12C+, 30NO+, 63C5H
+
5 and 148[M − 2OH]+ ion fragments.

saturation e�ects the slope represents the number of photons required

for the ionization process. The calculations performed for the di�erent

mass fragments in Figure 6.3 yielded values of between 4 and 6, evidenc-

ing an ionization channel other than photon absorption. The possibility

of a 1 + 1 photon absorption through a very high excited state after the

absorption of the �rst photon is ruled out, as the gas phase photoioniza-

tion of the sample did not yield any signal. It is interesting to note in

Figure 6.3 that all the plots modify their trends at about 1 mJ/pulse. De-

pending on the monitored ion, this cut-o� value corresponds to a change

in the slope (as in m/z = 63), the onset of ion generation (m/z = 12)

or the starting of the ion extinction (m/z = 163). The fact that the 12C

signal (evidencing full fragmentation of chain fragments) starts at this

cut-o� value supports the idea of a change in the ablation mechanism

corresponding to Coulomb explosion.
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Figure 6.4: Mass spectra of 2,6-DNT at an energy per pulse of 1.3 mJ/pulse under

di�erent extraction widths conditions. The extraction delay was set at 0 ns.
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The orthogonal extraction geometry used in our experiment allows

a decupling of the initial kinetic energy of the ions due to their escape

velocities from the solid and the one provided by the extracting �eld.

Even under near threshold conditions, the kinetic energy and spread of

the ions is large once Coulomb explosion occurs. Thus, the pulse ampli-

tude, length and delay with respect to the laser incidence are important

parameters to account in orthogonal extraction that canmodify quite dra-

matically the signal intensity of the detected ions. In our experiments, it

was observed that the ion yield decreased signi�cantly as soon as delays

larger than 100 ns were introduced. No attempts were done to modify

the geometry of the extraction lens with respect to the sample. Thus,

the zero delay condition was kept for all the experiments. The amplitude

of the extraction voltage was very sensitive up to a given voltage where

the signal reached a plateau that was selected as optimum extraction

amplitude. The most signi�cant e�ect was observed in the pulse width.

Figure 6.4 shows the full mass spectrum at increasing pulse widths from

400 ns to 2000 ns. At the lower pulse width, the spectrum reveals ex-

clusively atomic information, while progressive richer information at the

high mass range is obtained as the extraction width is larger. This fact

opens the possibility to obtain modulated atomic/molecular spectra. The

explanation has not yet been found, although experiments performed

with di�erent compounds have demonstrated that the phenomena de-

scribed is quite general.

Figure 6.5 shows a comparison of the spectra taken at 2000 ns with

the 2,6-DNT electron impact spectra from the NIST data base. As shown,

the matching in the information is rather satisfactory. The direct link be-

tween the chemistry in the gas phase and the reactions taking place in

the condensed phase is complex. In principle, the �nal mass spectrum

is a convolution of the early chemistry at the time scale of the laser-

mater interaction and a variety of secondary reactions that further de-
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grade the parentmolecule. The laser-driven ignition process and the time

scale where our measurements is taking place, are a chance for secondary

mechanisms to occur that will enrich the �nal spectrum with additional

features closely related to those occurring under detonation conditions.

In this sense, it is our believe that direct ionization on condensed phase

coupled to time-of-ight mass spectrometry represents a remarkable tool

in the sound understanding of the chemistry of high energetic materials.

6.4 Conclusions

Nanosecond time-of-ight mass spectra of 2,6-DNT have been acquired

using the 5 ns fourth-harmonic output from a Nd-YAG laser for one-

step desorption/ionization. The work has demonstrated the ability of

the technique to generate analyte molecular and structure-speci�c ions

of the nitro compound (as compared with the electron impact data). The

onset of the ion generation for di�erent fragments takes place at the same

laser energy (0̃.35mJ, 0.53Jcm−2). The opening of the aromatic ring seems

to occur at higher values (1̃.5mJ, 2J/cm2) where a change in the ablation

regime (Coulomb explosions) occurs, as indicated by the increasing in the

12C+ signal.

The mass spectra undergo important qualitative changes when extrac-

tion width pulse was varied. At short extraction widths (400 ns), it exist

a cut-o� for high masses, and the mass spectrum reveals atomic-only in-

formation. For longer width pulses (> 800 ns), higher mass fragments are

detected, while low mass ion peaks reduce their intensity and resolution.

These results allow a sort of modulation based on a simple modi�cation

in the extraction settings, not in the excitation conditions, opening the

possibility of acquiring quasi-simultaneous atomic/molecular modulated

mass spectra.
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Figure 6.5: Comparative of the nanosecond TOF mass spectrum of laser desorp-

tion/ionization (top) and 70 eV electron impact NIST mass spectrum (down) of

2,6-DNT. Selected spectral features have been indicated.
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Chapter 7

Near-�eld Laser-ablation

7.1 Introduction

The Near-�eld e�ect was �rst applied by Ash and Nicholls to increase the

resolution of optical microscopy in 1972.[1] Hence, marking the advent

of a microscope capable to reach submicrometer resolution without the

vacuum needed to operate both Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (SEM) and

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).

Sensitive analysis at concentrations in the ultra-trace level can be

easily performed by mass spectrometry.[2] Also, localized analysis of

solids by mass spectrometry can be performed if a microprobe is used

for sampling. Many di�erent probes can be used, more importantly ion

probe[2, 3] or laser probe.[2, 4] The advent of femtosecond lasers in-

creased the lateral resolution achieved with nanosecond pulses, but this

resolution may still be improved if a near-�eld probe is used.

In this context, the development of a femtosecond laser microprobe-

based technique capable of performing rapid analysis of solids with all

the advantages of mass spectrometry and the added features of high lat-

eral resolution and atmospheric pressure sampling, obtained from the

near-�eld interface, would represent a serious advance of major inter-

175
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est for all the industry requiring fast analysis with �ne control of newly

developed structured materials. The coupling of a Near-�eld (NF) stage

with an already existing LA-ICP-MS instrument would match all the re-

quirements.

Near-�eld Optics is the study of non-propagating inhomogeneous �elds

(evanescent �elds) and their interaction with matter. Near-�eld-based

techniques rely on the enhancement of the electric andmagnetic �eld that

occurs when a piezoelectric device is tuned at its resonance frequency near

the surface of a solid. Near-�eldmeasurements are usually employed due

to its ability to override the far-�eld limit of di�raction. This fundamen-

tal di�raction limit of resolution, also known as the Rayleigh criterion, is

essentially given by the wavelength of the employed radiation λ and the

numerical aperture (nsinθ), as expressed in the Equation 7.1:

∆x >
0.61λ
nsinθ

(7.1)

During the last century optical microscopy has improved to the limit of

the theoretical limit which was derived by Abbe in his work on di�raction

and microscopic imaging.[5] Yet in the decade of 1920, Synge proposed a

model to extend the optical resolution beyond the microscopic level.[6]

Even though, it was back in 1932 when application of piezoelectrics to

microscopy was �rst proposed by Synge[7] (as cited by Novotny[8]), thus

sitting the basic idea for the near-�eld microscopy.

The idea of properly controlling the distance between the probe and

the target using piezoelectrics was set by Binning et al., that was the

origin of the building of the �rst Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM)

in 1982.[9] First modern reports of optical near-�eld measurements ap-

peared in 1984 and were performed by Dieter W. Pohl and co-workers

at the IBM Research Laboratory in R�uschlikon (Z �urich), Switzerland.[10]

In the classic approach, such as the one developed by Pohl, SNOM uses
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a waveguide with a small aperture to guide the light unto the target's

surface. This aperture is designed to have a diameter smaller than the

wavelength going through it.

Figure 7.1 shows the two main setups for Near-�eld laser-ablation.

The �rst one (a) shows a laser beam being guided onto the sample's sur-

face by a �ber optic, while the rest of the beam (not being guided by the

�ber) is blocked using a metal plate. The laser being guided by the �ber

may be attenuated to avoid ablation of the �ber itself (this is more likely

to occur near the tip, where radiation gets con�ned, and even in the tip,

where change of medium occurs). As a consequence, laser will be at a

uence low enough to assure that any ablation taking place is a conse-

quence of tip enhancement. The second one (b) shows a sub-threshold

laser beam being directly focused on the target. As this is a sub-threshold

pulse, it's unable of getting laser-ablation all alone, and it's only ablat-

ing material due to the enhancement provided by the presence of the

tip, and only in the area surrounding the tip. In both cases, the ablation

e�ects gets con�ned into an area smaller than the one predicted by the

di�raction limit.

These setups try to overcome a problem regarding any near-�eld abla-

tion experiment: the assurance that laser-ablation is due to tip enhance-

ment. To be sure that material is ablated only by means of the Near-�led

probe, laser must be either shotted at a sub-threshold uence or physi-

cally blocked so that only the laser guided by the NF-probe reaches the

target. This two setups may be observed in Figure 7.1. A third setup will

be similar to Fig.7.1b, but in this case the tip is placed on the other side

of a thin solid. This con�guration is very used in Tip-enhanced Raman

Spectroscopy (TERS).[11]

Ever since the development of the Scanning Near-�eld Optical Mi-

croscopy (SNOM), signi�cant e�orts have been made to adapt the inter-

esting features of this microscopy to the chemical analysis of solids,[12{
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Figure 7.1: a) The laser beam is guided to the surface by a �ber optic. The �ber

optic goes through a plate that acts as a barrier for the rest of the laser beam.

b) A sub-threshold laser pulse is guided to the sample surface and irradiates the

tip. The enhancement of the �eld due to the presence of the tip will provide laser

ablation only in the area surrounding the tip.
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14] leading its contribution one step forward than the mere characteri-

zation of a surface from an structural or microscopical point of view.

The combination of both recent advances (femtosecond lasers and

Near-�eld probes) into one single instrument that also includes a re-

liable technique as ICP-MS has been tried by some authors in recent

years,[12{14] as it promises to combine the less pronounced thermal ef-

fects of the femtosecond pulse (see Chapter 2) with the overriding of tra-

ditional di�raction limits for the far �eld due to the use of the Near-�eld

setup. Even though advances exist,[13] full integration of the instrument

and the ability to perform analysis is yet to be achieved and remains a

task.

The present chapter describes experiments performedwith themarked

goal of pushing the capabilities of Mass Spectrometry. Firstly, analysis

by Near-�eld ablation of solid samples performed in the laboratory as

a preliminary step to perform chemical analysis of solids with extremely

good lateral resolution will be treated. This work was carried out at the

Institut for Analythical Sciences (ISAS, formerly known as Institut f �ur

Spektrochemie und Angewandte Spektroskopie) in Dortmund[15] during

the summer of year 2007. The goal of this experiment is to give an an-

swer on whether it is possible or not to perform chemical analysis (using

ICP-MS analysis, in this case) of NF-ablated material by a femtosecond

laser guided through an SNOM system. Super�cial and localizad analysis

of solids by Near-�eld assisted laser microprobes is a promising new area

under development in the area of laser chemistry.

7.2 Experimental Setup

The full equipment required to perform this experiment comprises a fem-

tosecond laser, a near-�eld scanning system, the electronics associated

to the near-�eld probe, and the ICP-MS instrument. An schematic view
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Figure 7.2: Schema control electronics needed to control the near-�eld stage.

of the setup can be seen in Figure 7.2. The complete set of optics to guide

the laser beam to the tip and the tubings to transfer the particles to the

ICP-MS are not shown for clarity.

7.2.1 Femtosecond Laser

The femtosecond laser systemwas a commercial system by Spectra-Physics

(Model Hurricane). This system has the following components (see Fig-

ure 7.3):

• Ti:Sapphire. Seed laser. Model Mai Tai. Capable of giving >

700mW , sub− 100 fs pulses at 80 MHz repetition rate.

• Nd:YLF. Model Evolution. Diode-pumped Pump laser as a source

for the Ti:Sapphire regenerative ampli�er.

• Ti:Sapphire. Regenerative ampli�er.
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Figure 7.3: Representation of the components of the whole Hurricane femtosecond

laser by Spectra-Physics, as seen from above.

• Pulse Stretcher / Compressor.

This femtosecond laser has a maximum energy greater than 0.75 mJ,

with pulses shorter than 130 fs at 1 kHz of repetition rate.

7.2.2 Near-�eld Stage

Along with the laser (and optics) and the ICP-MS to perform chemical

detection, the main part of the system is the near-�eld stage itself, where

the laser beam and the target interact with our sample by means of a

probe with a limited aperture in the nanometer range (θ ≈ 100 nm) and a

piezoelectric in charge of enhancing the electric and magnetic �elds of the

laser beam in a really localized region of the target. The distance between

the sample and the tip is controlled bymeasuring the tunnel e�ect current

between them. The whole list of components needed to build the system

is rather similar to the ones used in SNOM, and includes:
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• Oscilloscope

• Function Generator

• Proportional-Integral Controller (PI Controller)

• Piezoceramic

• Lock-in Ampli�er

• Near-�eld probe

• Active Isolating System to prevent tip crashes

A detailed description of the operating principles of a SNOM system

may be found in literature.[16] We will concentrate on the tip action and

the tip manufacturing step, as part of the experimental work developed.

The oscilloscope (TektronixTM, Model TDS 714L) is used to monitor

the near-�eld enhancement. In the oscilloscope the actual value and

the control signal coming from the PI controller can be controlled and

matched, as well as the feedback stability of the tip-crash prevention

system. The function generator (HamegTM, Model HM8130) is used to

excite the piezoceramic to its resonance frequency. The PI (Proportional-

Integral) controller (developed at ISAS) uses the detector to measure the

distance to the surface. This signal is monitored in real-time in the oscil-

loscope. Under operation, it also controls the feedback loop to regulate

the NanoCubeTM(Physik InstrumenteTM, Model 611.3S): a piezo stage

with XYZ nanopositioning capabilities and a resolution as good as 1 nm.

The lock-in ampli�er (Stanford ResearchTM, Model SR830 DSP) operates

essentially as a tunable band pass �lter whose pass band is centered at

the resonance frequency of the quartz tuning fork. The near-�eld head,

where the piezoceramic with the waveguide is placed, is made of non-

conductive material, usually acrilyc polymers or Teon. This piece was
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also built at ISAS. Figure 7.4, taken from a previous work from Siegel[14]

shows a photography of the near-�eld head, along with other elements.

This head has a hole drilled so that one extreme of the �ber containing

the aperture on the opposite side can go through the hole to appear on

the upperside of the aluminium plate we used to stop the beam, thus,

allowing for the laser light to get to the target only by means of the �ber

optic. Below the near-�eld head, the sample holder is placed. Then, the

quartz tuning fork has the �ber glued to it. The distance between the tip

and the sample surface is controlled via the PI controller, so a constant

oscillation time is needed and that's why the �ber with the tip is attached

to a quartz piezoceramic. The �ber must be parallel to one of the tun-

ing fork tines respect. Quartz tuning forks with a resonance frequency

of 77 kHz by Comtech Crystals Ltd. are used. The near-�eld probe is

particularly sensitive to the external interferences coming from the build-

ing. The system uses an active vibration isolation system (HalcyonicsTM,

Model Micro 40/60 Series) to prevent vibration from crashing the tip on

the surface or interfering the near-�eld enhancement behaviour.

7.2.3 Tips and Tips Etching

Figure 7.5 shows the typical laser irradiation of a target when a tip-ended

�ber-optic waveguide is used to generate Near-�eld enhancement of the

radiation e�ects on the target. As the aperture size of the tip will deter-

mine the size of the irradiated zone, the improvement of this aperture will

be of great importance. It has been experimentally probed that the light

aperture at a tip improves (smaller diameter) when the tip has a sharp-

ened end, as this reduced aperture con�nes the e�ects of the radiation in

a smaller area.[17]

Tips are etched at the end of a waveguide made from commercial

�ber optic (φ = 25 µm) coated with acrilate, following a previous proce-
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Figure 7.4: Photograph of the near-�eld head. The laser pulse comes from the top.

The aluminium plate, the glass �ber, the acrylic near-�eld head, the piezoceramic

and �nally the probe can be observed in a top-bottom sense.

dure.[18] Preparing the �ber optic to act as a waveguide for the NSOM

system requires the �ber to be etched so that it gets a sharp end. The

etching of the �ber is made using a solution of uorhidric acid (HF) in

isooctane. Figure 7.6 describes this step. HF acid succesfully degrades

the �ber optic, while leaving unaltered the polymer coating. It is due to

this unaltered coat that the ow of the liquid gets the �ber more attacked

on the edges than in the center, thus, providing a sharpened termination

for the tip. This termination will act both as tip for the NSOM system

and aperture to get the light out of the �ber and over the target's surface.

The �bers are left inmersed into the HF/Isooctane solution for two

hours, to get the tip as sharpened as possible. While the etching step is

taking place, the system needs to be absolutely isolated from vibrations,

so that a proper sharpening of the �bers occurs. Without these careful

considerations the near-�eld enhancement does not occur as the e�ect

is not properly con�ned. Once the etching step has �nished, the acrilate
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Figure 7.5: Schematic representation of the light propagation inside the tip and

through the tip aperture.

coating is removed with sulphuric acid (H2SO4). The sulphuric acid will

be heated, at least, up to 300 C. The �bers will be partially inmersed

in the sulphuric acid for 30 minutes. Every recipient used during this

process must be made of TeonTM, in order to resist the chemical attack

of both uorhidric and sulphuric acid.

7.2.4 ICP-MS Detection

To performmass spectrometry analysis of the near-�eld ablatedmaterial,

an ICP-MS instrument (Hewlett-Packard HP 4500, Agilent Technology)

was used. A photograph of the instrument may be seen in Figure 7.7.

The instrument uses a quadrupole as ion analyzer and a channeltron to

detect ions. A fully detailed description of LA-ICP-MS, though without
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Figure 7.6: Image represents the waveguide being etched by uorhidric acid (HF).

The convection-controlled ow of the acid inside the coating capsule can be ob-

served and how the plain ended �ber is sharply etched. Also, the acrilate coating,

which resists the acid attack, is shown. Taken from [18].

the near-�eld stage, was given in Section 1.4.2.

7.2.5 Samples

Most of the experiments were performed on a glass coated with gold

layer deposited with a conventional sputtering metallizer used for elec-

tron microscopy. Other targets like a GaAs wafer and a Ni foil with a thin

layer of electrodeposited Chromium have been also used.

7.3 Results

Our experiment consisted in near-�eld ablation, already accomplished

by other authors, but tried to combine its ultrahigh lateral resolution

and negligible sample damage with the high sensitivity of an ICP-MS

instrument.

The normal ablation chamber used for LA-ICP-MS was not valid for

our experimental design, as it did not allow the tip (that needs to be
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Figure 7.7: Photograph shows the ICP-MS instrument (Hewlett-Packard HP 4500,

Agilent Technology).

nanometrically stabilized and positioned using the stage described in the

previous section) to be placed near the target. The new camera was open

to allow the tip to be placed over the sample's surface. It consisted on

a tube with two apertures, one smaller (φ = 2 mm) in the upper side

and a bigger one (rectangular, 4 mm length) on the backside for sample

�xation. Sample was �xed to the tubular chamber using adhesive tape so

that the backside aperture is sealed. The upper side couldn't be sealed

and it will probe to be a major problem, in the end. Figure 7.8 shows the

scheme for the ablation chamber. As carrier gas, both He and Ar were

tested, to evaluate possible inuences in the transport.

As mentioned, the tips to be used in the measurements were etched at

ISAS. Figure 7.9 shows two scanning electron micrographies correspond-

ing to a typical etched tips used in our experiments. It can be seen that

very sharp tips with aperture diameter well below 500 nm are obtained.

As mentioned above, the targets prepared for the near-�eld ablation

experiment consisted on a glass coated with gold layer deposited using a

normal metallizer for electron microscopy. Figure 7.10 show the e�ects
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Figure 7.8: Schematic representation of the tubular chamber for NF-LA.

induced on this gold layer of a 800-nm femtosecond pulse. Craters have

been micrographied by SEM. Observation of the surface modi�cations in-

duced by the near-�eld probe reveal a rather circular shape. The diameter

of these craters range from φ = 300 − 475 nm, which is below the diam-

eter of a typical crater obtained when ablation is done by a completely

focussed femtosecond laser beam (around 1 µm, for the best cases). If we

compare the spot with a crater obtained using the same laser beam, but

without any of the near-�eld components (Figure 7.11), the di�erences

in crater-size are easily noticeables.

The attempt to measure signals for the Au on the outer layer put

under the inuence of the near-�eld probe was not succesful. Signal of

gold could be obtained when the target was placed inside a commercial

ablation chamber. The removal of the near-�eld stage to perform con-

ventional femtosecond laser-ablation of the solid on our tubular chamber

did also yield ion signal in the ICP-MS. Thus, the absence of ions may be

unequivocally attributed to the near-�eld ablation step, considering the

ine�cient transport of the particles from the not-sealed ablation cham-

ber to the ICP.
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Figure 7.9: SEM micrography of a typical etched tip used for our measurements.

Above, a 5 µm zoom. Below, a 500 nm zoom may be observed.
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Figure 7.10: SEM micrography of a NF-LA crater with a diameter around φ =

300 nm.

In order to assess the possibility of getting any ion signal using our

near-�eld ablation system, an experiment comparing crater size and counts

measured at the detector in normal Laser-ablation con�guration wasmade.

For this purpose, a GaAswafer have been analyzed. Energy per pulse was

�xed at 685 µJ for a maximized signal, even though the laser was not com-

pleteley focused. Table 7.1 resumes the obtained data in terms of crater

dimensions and ion signal for this GaAs wafer and for a given near-�eld

crater with a diameter of 600 nm in diameter. Also, as a crater depth

for the near-�eld experiment, the same depth than the one for normal

laser-ablation was taken. Depth was measured using a white light in-

terferometer by ZygoTM. Using the ratio between crater volumes (values

extracted from Table 7.1):

Ratiocrater volume =
NFLA crater volume

LA crater volume
= 7.35x10−5 (7.2)

In near-�eld ablation, most ejected matter tends to quickly move

away from the tiny initial volume and experiences collisions with the

background gas. Comparing the laser spot size beyond the aperture with
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Figure 7.11: SEM micrographies of two fs-LA craters. Above, the crater made

on a chromium sample is shown (Energy per pulse = 107 µJ ; Number of shots =

120 shots). Below, the crater made on a GaAs sample is shown (Energy per pulse

= 142 µJ ; Number of shots = 8 shots).
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Parameter LA NF-LA

Crater Diameter 70 µm 600 nm

Area 3.85x10−9 m2 2.83x10−13 m2

Depth 6.0 µm 6.0 µm

Volume 2.31x104 µm3 1.70 µm3

CPS 2.05x105 -

Estimated CPS - 15

Table 7.1: Crater parameters. Target is a GaAs wafer. Energy for both exper-

iments was of 685 µJ. Target was not on the focal point. 8 shots have been

averaged.

the relatively greater volume where particles expand, the laser coupling

into the ablated plume and the subsequent reheating are reduced in near-

�eld con�guration.[19] This may lead to colder plume with a lower at-

omization degree whose transport to the ICP may be less e�cient. On

the other hand, strongly preferential direction of ejection may be useful if

analysis is planned by techniques requiring no transport of the particles,

such as LIBS. Even though emission spectroscopy tend to be less sensible

than MS.[20]

Assuming, as a �rst aproximation, that in both cases the removed

material has similar properties (in temperature, ion population, particle

sizes, ...), the averaged 2.05x105 counts per pulse for Ga are estimated to

be around 15 counts per pulse in the case of our near-�eld setup. For As,

signals have even lower intensity. Even in the case of an improved ion

formation e�ciency in the case of near-�eld ablation, signals will remain

low. If this improvement were of one order of magnitud, Ga counts still

would be expected to be as low as 150.

Given the shown results, integration of the near-�eld system with the

ICP-MS was not possible with the current design. A di�erent approach,
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taken by Becker et al., was used on gels. It would use a sealed cham-

ber in which the probe is introduced through a window sealed with an

elastic piece.[12] This approach was already being developed when these

experiments were done, though the Becker group didn't report more re-

sults until 2008 and 2009.[?, ?, 13] In these experiments, authors use a

sealed, gasketed ablation chamber with small inner volume to place the

sample. This sample is ablated using a near-�eld stage equipped with

a Ag tip and a nanosecond laser pulse from a Nd:YAG. However, these

authors use an approach di�erent to the one used in our experiment (see

Figure 7.1, as in this case a sub-threshold pulse is guided to the target

and the tip, so that ablation is obtained only in the region around the tip.

This �rst reported experiments probes that it is feasible to remove ma-

terial from the solid with negligible, smaller damage and higher lateral

resolution, while still performing chemical analysis.

7.4 Conclusions

Through this chapter, a novel approach to the improvement of lateral res-

olution for Laser-ablationMass Spectrometry direct analysis of solid tar-

gets have been described. The results show that getting a laser to interact

with a solid target in a spot size that's smaller than the usual di�raction-

limited spot is feasible, even though no proper mass-spectrum signals

has been detected in our experiment.

For this purpose, both apertureless and apertured tips may have a

role to play. With the proper redesign, the analysis of solid targets by

nf-LA-ICP-MS using femtosecond lasers and apertured tips will be pos-

sible, given recent improvements found in literature, in which an aper-

tureless tip and a nanosecond laser are used to perform near-�eld mass

spectrometry analysis. Also, apertured tips have been employed to per-

form atomic emission analysis of near-�eld ablated material, avoiding
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the need of particle transport.

Advances that may be achieved if a new ablation chamber is designed

that allow the tip to be placed near the surface while still being sealed

will also help to get the chemical analysis with nanometer ranged lat-

eral resolution to a broader public, as the technique will get more robust

and easy to operate. Given recent advanced using various near-�eld ap-

proaches, it is not risky to say that the next years will see the arrival of

near-�eld chemical analysis into themainstream of analytical techniques.
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In good agreement with the Scope exposed at the beginning of this Mem-

ory and the conclusions extracted from each single chapter, a few general

conclusions may be resumed here, as follows:

1. The uence thresholds for ion emission and plasma formation in a

series of metallic samples (Zn, Al, Cu, Ni, Fe, Mo, W) have been

calculated. In every case, the threshold value for ion formation was

always lower than for plasma formation and exhibits dependence

with the melting point of the metal.

2. The thermal-to-plasma transition has been studied by a LIPS/LIMS

coincidence experiment. Although both ion formation process and

plasma formation processes have been found to be di�erent and to

occur at di�erent uences, evidence for a thermal nature of both

processes have been reported.

3. A comparison between the ionization-threshold uence exhibited

by a set of pure metal foils (Cr, Ni, Fe, Cu, Pb, Sn, Zn) and some of

their reference certi�ed alloys (Ni/Cr, Fe/Ni, Fe/Cr/Ni, Fe/Cr, and

a Bronze) have been performed. The important role of the matrix

195
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surrounding the atoms on the threshold value for ion formation has

been showed.

4. Results suggest that as long as there exist proper mixing in the sam-

ple, selective ionization of elements within a complex matrix may

not be possible. Additionally, inuence of the spot size has been

evaluated. Experimental results show that the smaller the spot size,

the higher the threshold uence for ion formation.

5. Time-delayed two-pulse laser ionization results are reported for a

series of solid targets (Al, Cu, Fe, Si, Ti, and an AISI 314 stain-

less steel). A pump-probe experiment using two frequency-doubled

Nd:YAG lasers collinearly aligned operating under ionization thresh-

old uences has demonstrated the existence of an optimum inter-

pulse delay where a maximum ion yield occurs. This maximum oc-

curs when an interpulse delay of 60 ns is used. Other e�ects have

been found to occur simultaneously with the maximum ion yield, as

a shifting to lower ight times, which is minimum at an interpulse

delay matching exactly the one for maximum ion yield.

6. When two sub-threshold laser pulses are applied to a metallic tar-

get, the response obtained for di�erent delays seems to be in ac-

cordance with the sequence of events that takes place during laser-

matter interaction. An hypothesis for this behaviour may be related

to sample changes (roughness, temperature, among others), as a

consequence of the the �rst laser pulse reaching the sample. The

duration of this modi�cation may vary from one material to another

and that fact may help us to understand the di�erences observed in

optimum delay among the materials.

7. The fragmentation patterns of 2,6-DNT have been studied with dif-

ferent wavelengths. Among the tested wavelengths, the 266-nm
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is found to be the one that provides the best quality of analysis.

The e�ect of the extraction-pulse width and delay have been in-

vestigated and the possibility of a modulated analysis where both

atomic andmolecular information can be obtained has been proven.

8. Experiments of laser-ablation with excellent lateral resolution have

been performed using a SNOM interface to con�ne the laser beam

in a region with a diameter smaller than the one predicted by the

di�raction limit. This is a novel approach for the improvement of

lateral resolution for laser-ablation mass spectrometry direct anal-

ysis of solid targets. The results show that getting a laser to inter-

act with a solid target in a spot size that is smaller than the usual

di�raction-limited spot is feasible, even though no proper mass-

spectrum signals has been detected. Results show that our ap-

proach is not optimal and proper ion detection is hard under these

experimental conditions. However, advances may be achieved if a

new ablation chamber is designed that allow the tip to be placed

near the surface while still being sealed.
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Conclusiones

Con un buen ajuste a los Objetivos expuestos al principio de estamemoria

y las conclusiones extra��das en cada cap��tulo, se resumen aqu�� algunas

conclusiones generales:

1. Los umbrales de uencia para la formaci �on de iones y para la for-

maci �on de plasma han sido calculados para una serie de muestras

met �alicas (Zn, Al, Cu, Ni, Fe, Mo, W). Para cada metal, el valor um-

bral determinado para la formaci �on de iones fue menor que el valor

umbral determinado para la formaci �on de plasmas. As�� mismo, ex-

iste correlaci �on entre los valores umbral para estos fen �omenos y los

puntos de fusi �on del metal.

2. La transici �on del r �egimen t �ermino a un r �egimen con formaci �on de

plasma ha sido estudiada mediante experimentos de coincidencias

LIMS/LIPS. Aunque se ha encontrado que ambos procesos son difer-

entes, de ah�� los diferentes valores umbral para su aparici �on, se ha

encontrado evidencia experimental de la naturaleza t �ermica tanto

de la formaci �on de iones como de la formaci �on de plasma.

3. Una comparaci �on entre la uencia umbral de ionizaci �on exhibida por

un grupo de muestras met �alicas puras y algunas de sus aleaciones

199
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(Ni/Cr, Fe/Ni, Fe/Cr/Ni, Fe/Cr, y bronce) ha sido realizada. El im-

portante papel desempe~nado por la matriz que rodea a los �atomos

en el metal y su inuencia en el valor umbral para la formaci �on de

iones ha sido demostrado.

4. Los resultados sugieren que mientras exista una mezcla apropiada

de los componentes en la mezcla, la ionizaci �on selectiva de elemen-

tos concretos dentro de una matriz compleja no resulta factible.

Adicionalmente, la inuencia del tama~no de la huella l �aser ha sido

evaluada. Los resultados experimentales muestran que al disminuir

el tama~no de la huella l �aser, el valor de uencia umbral para la for-

maci �on de iones aumenta.

5. Se han realizado experimentos de ionizaci �on de muestras met �alicas

y semimet �alicas (Al, Cu, Fe, Si, Ti, y acero inoxidable AISI 314) uti-

lizando dos pulsos l �aser, con un retraso controlado entre ambos.

Los experimentos sonda-prueba realizados con dos pulsos l �aser (532nm)

colineales con uencia subumbral demuestran la existencia de un

retraso entre pulsos �optimo para el cual se alcanza un m�aximo en

la se ~nal de iones. Este m�aximo se encuentra cuando se utiliza un

retraso entre pulsos de 60 ns. Adem�as, se observ �o la presencia

de otros efectos concomitantes a la aparici �on de ese m�aximo de

se ~nal, como el movimiento de las se ~nales LIMS a menores tiem-

pos de vuelo, que result �o ser m��nimo para el retraso entre pulsos

que ofrec��a el m �aximo de se ~nal.

6. Cuando dos pulsos l �aser con uencia subumbral son enfocados so-

bre una muestra met �alica, la respuesta obtenida para diferentes re-

trasos parece concordar con la secuencia de eventos que tienen lu-

gar durante la interacci �on laser materia. Una hip �otesis para este

comportamiento podr��a estar relacionado con cambios en la mues-
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tra (rugosidad, temperatura, entre otros), como consecuencia de la

acci �on del primer pulso l �aser. La duraci �on de estas modi�caciones

podr��a variar de un material a otro y ese hecho podr��a ayudarnos

a comprender las peque ~nas diferencias observadas en el retraso

�optimo para cada material.

7. Los patrones de fragmentaci �on del 2,6-DNT han sido estudiados con

diferentes longitudes de onda. De entre las longitudes de onda uti-

lizadas, los an �alisis de mayor calidad fueron obtenidos usando un

haz l �aser de 266nm. El efecto de la anchura y el retraso del pulso de

extracci �on han sido investigados y la posibilidad de realizar an �alisis

con modulaci �on de la se ~nal obtenida en los cuales hay presente

tanto informaci �on at �omica como molecular ha sido demostrada.

8. Se realizaron experimentos de ablaci �on l �aser con excelente resoluci �on

lateral utilizando un sistema SNOM para con�nar el haz l �aser en

una regi �on de tama~no inferior al l��mite de difraci �on. �Esta es una

aproximaci �on novedosa para la mejora de la resoluci �on lateral en el

an �alisis directo de s �olidos mediante espectrometr��a de masas con

ablaci �on l �aser, capaz de realizar an �alisis de s �olidos con una huella

l �aser que sea menor que el l��mite de difracci �on es posible. Aunque

los experimentos realizados no consiguieron obtener espectros de

masas, los resultados muestran que nuestra aproximaci �on no es

�optima y que la detecci �on de iones ser��a posible, siempre que el

sistema sea optimizado.
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Appendix A

Source Code of

LabVIEWTM Software

Here, the source code for the MaSAS LabVIEWTM software developed in

our laboratory is shown. The LabVIEW code will be shown in the form

of screenshots. Our software uses drivers and libraries copyrighted by

National Instrument and Tektronix to connect to the oscilloscope using

LabVIEW. The piece of software developed in our laboratory is free soft-

ware and it is licensed under the terms of the General Public License.1

The software is basically a while-loop that can be turn o� at choice.

Procedure notes for the oscilloscope are shown in Fig. A.1. A few vari-

ables are set outside of the loop and are shown in Fig. A.2. While the

loop is active, the software contacts the oscilloscope and extracts the de-

sired waveform. Figures A.3 to A.8 show the block diagram. The �rst

conditional step (Fig. A.3) has three di�erent modes. The default mode

is shown in the whole block. The other modes are designed to work with

mathematically operated waveforms (Fig. A.4) and Reference waveform

(Fig. A.5) saved in the memory of the oscilloscope.

1License conditions may be found at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl-3.0.txt, last

accessed 13thJuly, 2009.
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Figure A.1: Procedure notes for the MASAS software.
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Figure A.2: Along with the while loop running the whole experiment, a few vari-

ables were set outside the loop.

Figure A.3: The diagram block. Continues in Figure A.6.
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Figure A.4: The diagram block. To capture Math operated Waveforms.
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Figure A.5: The diagram block. To capture Reference saved Waveforms.
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Figure A.6: The diagram block. Comes from Figure A.3. Continues in Figure A.7.
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Figure A.7: The diagram block. Comes from Figure A.6. Continues in Figure A.8..
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Figure A.8: Final of the the diagram block. Comes from Figure A.7.
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Appendix B

Source Code of

MATLABTM Scripts

In this Appendix, the code for the MATLABTM scripts used for post-

processing of acquired data is shown. There are two di�erent routines,

depending on the acquiring software used. The �rst routine, the former

one, is used to process data acquired and stored using the TekScope soft-

ware by TektronixTM. The latter is used to treat stored data acquired us-

ing the MASAS Labview application developed in our laboratory, whose

block diagram may be found in Appendix A. Both MATLABTM scripts

are free software and are licensed under the Terms and Conditions of the

General Public License version 3.0.1

B.1 Routine 1, for TekScope Data

%

% Script:

% =======

1License conditions may be found at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl-3.0.txt, last

accessed 9thJuly, 2009.
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% fastframe.m

%

% Autor:

% ======

% Jose F. Alcantara (c) 2006-9

%

% Finalidad:

% ==========

% Script para el procesado de datos adquiridos en modo FastFrame

% desde el software TekScope (TekTronix) de un osciloscopio

% digital Tektronix TDS5054B.

%

% Licencia:

% =========

% Este Script esta licenciado como Software Libre bajo la licencia publica

% general GNU GPL 3.0 (ver archivo gpl.txt ubicado en el mismo directorio que

% este script). La copia, modificacion y redistribucion de este script y

% cualquier software derivado esta permitida en tanto se mencione al autor

% y esta nota se mantenga.

%

%

% Queremos construir el string para llamar al archivo

Fecha = input(’Introduce la fecha de creacion del archivo = ’, ’s’)

CasiArchivo = [Fecha, ’-’];

Extension = ’.csv’;

% Definimos el primer archivo y el ultimo

PrimerArchivo = input(’Primer archivo que sera procesado = ’)

UltimoArchivo = input(’Ultimo archivo que sera procesado = ’)

% Definimos las propiedades del experimento, para guiar la lectura del

% archivo ASCII en el script.

NumEspec = input(’Numero de espectros = ’)

NumPtos = input(’Numero de puntos por espectro = ’)
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input(’Esta operacion puede durar unos minutos (pulsa ENTER para comenzar)’)

% Este es el bucle que procesara los archivos secuencialmente

% del primero al ultimo, se sale cuando se han procesado todos.

while PrimerArchivo <= UltimoArchivo

PrimerArchivoStr = num2str(PrimerArchivo);

while length(PrimerArchivoStr) < 3

PrimerArchivoStr = [’0’, PrimerArchivoStr];

end

Archivo = [CasiArchivo, PrimerArchivoStr, Extension];

ArchivoSalida = [CasiArchivo, PrimerArchivoStr, ’-proc’, Extension];

Espectros = csvread(Archivo, 0, 4);

Espectros = reshape(Espectros,NumPtos,[]);

ciclo = 0;

% iterar para promediar el fondo y restarlo a cada linea

while ciclo < NumEspec

ciclo = ciclo + 1;

% Eliminamos el fondo considerando los primeros 200 pixels, en

% los que nunca tenemos iones.

Fondo = Espectros(1:200,ciclo);

Offset = Mean(Fondo);

Espectros(:,ciclo) = Espectros(:,ciclo)*(-1);

Espectros(:,ciclo) = Espectros(:,ciclo) + Offset;

end

% Hacemos la media de los espectros medidos y la guardamos aparte, para

% evitar hacerla mas adelante de forma manual.

MediaEspectros = Mean(Espectros,2);

ArchivoSalidaMedias = [ArchivoSalida, ’.media’];

csvwrite(ArchivoSalidaMedias,MediaEspectros);

% Escribimos el archivo con los espectros de masas.

csvwrite(ArchivoSalida,Espectros);

% Incrementamos el contador y seguimos procesando.
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PrimerArchivo = PrimerArchivo + 1;

% Mostramos aviso de control para que el usuario perciba que el pc no

% se ha bloqueado

ArchivosQueFaltan = (UltimoArchivo - PrimerArchivo) + 1

end

% Aviso de final de procesado

input(’Fin (Pulsa ENTER para salir del script)’)

% Borramos todas las variables del espacio de trabajo

% para liberar memoria

clear

%

%

%

% FIN

%

B.2 Routine 2, for MASAS Data

% Script:

% =======

% reformar.m

%

% Autor:

% ======

% Jose F. Alcantara (c) 2006-9

%

% Finalidad:

% ==========

% Script para el procesado de datos adquiridos en modo Normal+Traspuetos

% desde el software escrito en LabVIEW para controlar

% un osciloscopio digital Tektronix 5054B.
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%

% Licencia:

% =========

% Este Script esta licenciado como Software Libre bajo la licencia publica

% general GNU GPL 3.0 (ver archivo gpl.txt ubicado en el mismo directorio que

% este script). La copia, modificacion y redistribucion de este script y

% cualquier software derivado esta permitida en tanto se mencione al autor

% y esta nota se mantenga.

%

%

%

%

%

% Queremos construir el string para llamar al archivo

Fecha = input(’Introduce la fecha de creacion del archivo (AAAAMMDD) = ’, ’s’)

CasiArchivo = [Fecha, ’-’];

Extension = ’.csv’;

% Definimos el primer archivo y el ultimo de la serie que vamos a procesar

PrimerArchivo = input(’Primer archivo que sera procesado = ’)

UltimoArchivo = input(’Ultimo archivo que sera procesado = ’)

% Definimos las propiedades del experimento, para guiar la lectura del

% archivo ASCII en el script.

NumEspec = input(’Numero de espectros = ’)

NumPtos = input(’Numero de puntos por espectro = ’)

% Aviso, por si fueran muchos archivos...

input(’Esta operacion puede durar unos minutos (pulsa ENTER para comenzar)’)

% Este es el bucle que procesara los archivos secuencialmente

% del primero al ultimo

while PrimerArchivo <= UltimoArchivo
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PrimerArchivoStr = num2str(PrimerArchivo);

while length(PrimerArchivoStr) < 3

PrimerArchivoStr = [’0’, PrimerArchivoStr];

end

Archivo = [CasiArchivo, PrimerArchivoStr, Extension];

ArchivoSalida = [CasiArchivo, PrimerArchivoStr, ’-proc’, Extension];

Espectros = csvread(Archivo);

EspectrosT = reshape(Espectros,NumPtos,[]);

% escribimos la traspueta

csvwrite(ArchivoSalida,EspectrosT);

% Incrementamos en 1 el numero de archivo, para seguir con el bucle.

PrimerArchivo = PrimerArchivo + 1;

% Pasamos por pantalla el aviso para que el usuario vea que el

% ordenador no se ha bloqueado.

ArchivosQueFaltan = (UltimoArchivo - PrimerArchivo) + 1

end

% Aviso de final de procesado

input(’Fin (Pulsa ENTER para salir del script)’)

% Borramos todas las variables del espacio de trabajo

% para liberar memoria

clear

%

%

%

% FIN

%
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